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INTRODUCTION. 
-------------
~--Sources • 
. · The greatest· difficulty facing the intending historian of the · 
Gallic Empire is the paucity of his s.ource-material. There is no 
writer contemporary ,..,i th the- events of the years 260 to 273. For the 
history of the period we have to rely upon three bread fields of 
evidence, which are:-
a) Inscriptions. 
-------------
These are ext:eeme)y useful for showing the extent of the 
Gallic Empire under the three emperors, that at the start it comprised 
the Germanies, the Gauls, the Spains, and :Britain; tp_a·t Spain seems to 
have rettirned to the control of the main empire under Claudius II; and 
to a. limited extent for the dating of the emperors. Furthermore they 
.. record the fact _tha~ consuls wer.e· appointed in the same way_ as they were 
a.t Rome. What ·they do riot tell us is the detailed history of the three 
reigns except in the case of Victorinus' previous career, the station-
-ing of Julius· Placidianus at Grenoble, the confir-mation of _Aurelian ·~· 
takeov~r-in 273, and a most intere;sting inscription, as yet unpublished, 
and found in 1964 at Brougham in Cumberland: (vd.Appendix III), l"lhich 
suggests that there might have been a "civitas" in that part of northern 
England. 
b) Coins. 
From these we are able to discover the "tribunicia potestas" 
and consulships of the emperors and to compare them with the evidence of 
the inscriptions. But more important than this they axe shed light on the· 
Imperial policies and propaganda. (vd.Chapter IV, where this is discussed 
in greater detail); interesting examples of this are the reverses of 
Postumus referring to the sea, where, reading between the lines, we might 
see evidence of na.val operations in the Channel and a ·possible naval 
suppression of Britain shortly after his revolt (vd.Chapter IV~.In add-
-ition from the l~giona.ry coins of. Victorinus we are able to itork out the 
---1---
,. 
rough composition of his field-army from the legionary detachments so 
honoured. 
We have eight basic iiterary authorities and I intend to treat 
them in chronological ord.er:-
1) Eumenius. 
Eumenius is said to be the author of at least two of the 
speeches contained in the "XII Panegyrici Latini'.-, composed on themes 
of recent history and addressed to the rulers of the day. He Wlils of Greek 
ormgin, and after being a teacher of rhetoric and "magister memorise" at 
court had been appointed head of the Autun school by Constantine I. He is 
important in that he is the authority closest i11 time to the events of 
260 to 273, but so few are his referances to these years that unfortunately 
we cannot gleam much information from them. 
2) Sextus Aurelius Victer. 
To this man, who had been governor of Pannonia. 
Secunda in A.D.361 and "pra.efectus. urbi" in 389, are attributed two 
books., the first of wh.ich - the "Caesares" -.is probably genuine, the 
other -· tae "Epitome de Caesa.ribus" - not. •rhe ""Ca.esares" dec:l.ls with the 
empire from Augustus to Constantiu.s (A.D.360) and the earlier part of it 
is based on Suetonius' "Lives". Victor is fond of moralising and he writes 
from the viewpoint of a pagan. 'l'his book was ·probably published in A.D.36-o.· 
The passage of nearly a hundred years simme the end :Of. the Gallic 
Empire is enough to warn us not to take as reliable everything Victor 
says. 
The "Epitome de Caesari bus" \vas most probably not written by Victor 
although· it appears to be like the "Caesares"· in its earlier parts •. It 
goes as far as 'l'heodosius in A.D.395· 
3) Decimus Magnus Ausonius. 
This man, like v·ictor, had: served as a provinc:i,al 
governor - notably in Ga.ul -:- and bad been tutor to Gratian at Treves, an 
a.ppoint"men~ g;iven· him by Valentinian. He wa·s a poet of no mean ·~1Jility, and 
·he dedicated his "Parentalia" to his dead relatives. The fact that before 8 
---2---
his employment in the imperial service Ausonius had worked first as a 
"grammaticus", th~n as a "rhetor" for thi:bj;y years at Bordeaux, added 
to which he was a native of Aq_uitania, ma.kes his evidence extremely 
valuable, scant though it is. He - or rather his family -had had. first-
-hano. experience of the reign of the Gallic emperors e.nd they had moved 
to Bordeaux not long before it was made the imperial capital. by 'l1etricus 
(vd.Chapter II). When Ausoniils wrote his poems we are not quite certain ; 
they were probably composed at different periods of hli:s ·life. 
4) Scriptores Historiae Augustae. 
I hesitate to describe tnis work as our 
chief authority for the history of the Gallic Empire for the reason that, 
Although it contains the largest number of refernces to Postumus, Vict-
-orinusJI and Tetricus_, yet it is very unreliable. It covers the reign of the 
·thirty emperors from Hadrian_ to Numerian,i.e.A.D.ll?-284, and its authors 
are six in number - Aelius Spartianus, Juliu13 Capitolinus, Vulcacius 
Gallicanus, Aelius Lampridius, '.rrebellius Pollio, and Flavius Vopiscus ·-
of whom the most important for obr purposes is Trebellius Pollio. 
\{hen dealing with the "1-Iistoria Augusta", we must continu~lly 
be~r in min~ thEEe· problems :-
i) Hhy iias· it written ? 
·_ii) When· was it written·? 
tii) Ho111 much ca.n 111e believe it ? 
The anf3i"ler to all theses: has been admirably stated elsewhere by N .Baynes 
( N.Baynes,"'J.1he H-istoria Augusta.Its Date a.nd Purpose".l926), but I iiill 
briefly outline th•:: arguments here. The solution to the first problem 
really lies in that to the second., but, a.ssumung Baynes 1 date of A.D. 
362-3, we can \'lith a fair d.egree of certainty say that it iia.s written 
both as a general history of imperial lives and even more so as a prop-
-aganda book for the emperor at that time, Julian. 
The dates of' its composttion origiHally suggested by H.Peter 
II 2 
and M.Schanz("Geschichte der romischen Literatur .. ,iv,I ,1.914,5lff.) were· 
between 284 and 337 on the ground that several of the lives s_et:.<m to be 
dedicamed to Diocletian and Constantine the Great. Momrnsen, hOi•rever, · 
refuted this and preferred the viel·i that it was first '"ri tten under 
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Diocletian and Constantine c.bout A.D.330 and theLl .:~ev:;_:-:l~rl 1.mder 
Va.:J-entinian and Theoclosius. H.Dessau, O.Seeck, and A.von Domase_wski 
disagreed, the first suggesting some time between A.D.380 and 395, 
the second 409-10, and the third as late as the e1!d of the sixth 
century. Baynes rejects ali these and places the history in the 
year A.D.362-3 under Julian. 
There are two main gToups of sources used by the compil:ers 
of the "Historia Augus·ta". The first are mainly Latin' artcl are used for 
the period up to Caracalla ; the second are Greek and carry us up 
to the time of Julian. The writers have rna.de a reasonably good job 
of the_years up to Caracalla and they h~ve shown a keen understanding 
and knowledge of ,the problems of pu"blic a.dminir:;t:rati_on ; but when \'le 
·reach the later part of the hist~ry,. \ve meet an increasing volume 
invention arid fantasy - v1hat might be termed j_:n the fai:rest 1 ight 
"ima.g)native journalism". "Facts" are onlj; to be accepte~ Nhen we 
have .independent proof of them. Continually we are presented with-
senatorie:l decrees and' emperor,s' letters that seem to be_:p,othing but 
pure fiction, :e.g. the letter of·Valerian to the Gauls in \thich he 
apppints Postumus to the suzerainty of the Hhine frontier. "Admittedly 
ther-e may be· a germ of truth in_ these, but it is usually so we:hl-
-hidderi that we can only guess at ~ts~ substance. Sometimes people 
are mentioned who· are probably the imaginative crea:tion of the; 
writers, e.g. a consul nrimed Antoninus Gallus (vd.S~H.A. 1II,viii, 
2-5). 
To sum up, we are forced to treat the relevant sections 
of the "Historia Augusta" Nith extreme caution and scepticism. It is 
entertaining on m-any occasions -yes ; but entertainment· is not 
always . the tri th, and if \-Je are to reach the truth, ~1e must check 
and. dou"bl.e.:..c-hec.kl every "sta.tement" and "fact". The result of this lh'lil 
tha.t we very frequently compelled to .1 irni t· -our picture of the Gal-lic 
Empire's history to conjecture. 
5) Eutropius. 
This author also wr6te in the 360•s when exactly we 
cannot be certain. He ba.d taken part in Julia.n's campaign aga-inst 
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the Persians in A .D -363 and he was "magister memoriae'' under Val ens. 
His history takes us as far as the reign of Julian, and appears to be 
quite carefully produced. '.l'o quote the Oxford Classical Dictiona:r.y 
(O.C .D. ,Eutropius, by A.H.McDonald) it is 11 \'lell--balanced, showing 
good judgement and impartiality.''. Orosi us (no. 6). \'Tas later to make 
use of his \'IOrk. 
6) Orosius. 
·Paulus Orosius, a Spaniard who had fled from the Vanrlals 
to A·frica in A.D.414 to become a. pupil of Augustine, wrote a history 
1-1hich was probably pu"bl ished in 418. As has been stated in section 5, 
he mad·e u·se of the earlier wol;'k of Eutropius. His \'lri tings have no 
great value, ·partly because they were produced-as an apologia for the 
church, par.tly because t~ey_survey th~ period only_ briefly, and partliJt 
because Orosi us • op·portuni ties· to discover. accurat-e details were rather 
limited. 
7) Zosimus.· 
Zosimus was a Greek :wh·o served. as "advoca.tus fisci" and 
"cmmes" under Theodosius II and wrot·e six ~ooks on the decline of 
Rome· ( from Augustus to A .D .410), which were not published until 
- ' -
after 425. His ·authorities are of high qua.li ty ... such as Dexippus 
and Eunapius - but he is not as accur_a.te on western as on eastern · 
affairs a·nd his dating is not always reliable. 
8) Zortaras. 
Zonara.s, writing in the t\..relfth century,· used as one 
• " " G "' source for h~s En •1'0t'\ • f'T"P'""~ Xiphilinus ( an epi tomator of· 
Dio Cassius), and. the resul-t is a quite trust1..rorthy accoun-t of Roman 
hist~ry. 
Historical background. 
----------------------
The political and economic history of Rome in 
the third century A.D. is an essay in the decline of a great empire. 
'Ph~ close of the second cer1tury had heralded Nhat was to come only 
too clearly. After the murders of Commod.us·and Pertinax in 193 
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a struggle for poi~er developed between rival generals from diffe~ent 
.pa.rts of· the empire - Pescennius Niger from Syria, Clodius Albinus· 
from Britain, and Septimius Severus from Pannonia. The result wasill: a 
civil war· :far more. d.angerous to the internal and external stability 
of Rome than the events of A.D.69. Despite Severus' ultimate victory 
at the bloody battle of Lugdu.num in A.D.l97 and the comparative peace 
that reigned while he was on the throne, the pattern for the future 
ha.d heen set. No doubt Tacitus would have reiterated his famous 
maxim that the secret of empire was out, namely, that an emperor 
could be made elsewhere than at Rome ; but even he could not have 
foreseen the depths to which Rome was to sink in the next seventy--
-five years. 
Cara.c&Hi!a succeeded his father, Severus, .in 211, but 
ruled with a cruelty and a thirst for blood tha t reap.ed its own 
reward in his assassination in 217. In the next thirty-six years ther-e· 
were tv-ieive emperors (excluding Caesares and junior Augusti )., and 
not one of them died naturally. 'l'he army reigned supreme, acclaiming 
an emperor one moment, cutting him down the next, a.nd the senate and 
common people of the empire did not. hav.e the po,..rer to call a halt to 
this anarchy. Intrigue and murder followed. each other in quick 
succession, and an emperor could afford to congratulate himself if he 
stved on the throne for mor.e than three years. 
In addition the Franks on the Lower Rhine, the Alamanni 
on the Upper Rhine and the Upper Danube, and the Goths on the r.ower 
Danube v-rere beginning to make their presence felt to a very uncomfort-
-a-ble degree. And furthermore in ,A.D.226 the .Arsacid dynasty in Parthia 
was· overthrmm by Artaxerxes, who professed to be a descendant of 
the Achaemenids, the Persian royal house in the heyday of the Persian 
F~mpire in the fifth and sixth centuries H.C., a.nd who claimed as his 
own all the territm~y once ruled by Darius. the Great. It was no time 
for the Roman Empire to be split by civil .war ; through some miracle, 
however, it survived. 
This was the background of crisis and uncertainty against 
which P.Licinius Valerianus came to the throne in 253. He a.ssocaated 
his son, Gallienus_, l..ri th· him· as co-regent, and -it appears from a 
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fairly reliable a~thority that the empire was divided between father 
and son, Valerian t-aking the east, ·Gal1:ienus the west. Valerian left 
for the east in 257, a.nd at this. p.oint our s·tudy of the Gallic 
Empire ·begins. 
=======00000======= 
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CHAPTER ONE - POSTUMUS. 
----~------~-----------
a) Names. 
Of Postumus' origins we know next to nothing. On the other 
hand his full name is very well· attested .on coins and insc_ript:i.ons from 
the provinces which formed the Gallic Empire, i.e. Britain, Spain, 
the Germa.nies, and the Gauls. Two examples \'l'ill suffice here ; first 
an early sestertius from the mint of Lugdunum which has the obverse· 
type lA ( radiate and. draped bust right) or C ( radiate, draped, and 
cuirassed bust right)~:-
JMP .C .:NI.C·ASS .LAT. POS'l'VMVS P .F .AVG. (Imp era tor Caesar Marcus Cassian-
----------------------------------------------------~---------------
-ius I.atinius Postumus Pius Felix Au-gustus). 
------------------------------------------
second a milestone from the territory of the Aedui near 
Au:l{er:ce in Gallia Lugd:unens·is2 : ~~~~E.:.~~~~.::~.:.~~~L~~b~J~~£-~~~~~~£f 
Postumo P.F.inv./ Aug ............. "(Imperatori Caesari MarcoCassianio 
---------------------------------~---~---~---------------------------~~!~~~~-~~~~~~£!.E~~-!~!~~~!.-~~~-~~!~~~~~~!~.:.~.:..:..:.'' 
'I'herefore his names are f<irmly established as "Marcus 
Cassianius Latinius Postumus". In the 11Epitome de Caesaribus113 we 
FinQ. him cal:!.ed "Cassius Latienus Posturnus~' but this ·is most prob-
---------------------~---
-ably a fJ!istake by the author, who was 1vri ting ·a good hw1dred years 
after .Postumus' .death. 
Another error, this time by "Trebellius Pollio", -is 
apparent in his ''?-'hirty Tyrants"4 ~ · wi:lere ltr, read, ~~~~~!~~:!:.~~!.-9.~~ 
2:=!!:!:.~~-E~~!_!~!~~~-~~~!~,~~~-~~~~~~~. The weight of nurnisma tic and 
epigraphic evidrmce, hm..rever, is sufficient for ust. ·to· cl ismiss thi.f:l 
edditional gent~le name without furiher comment. 
The nomen "IJa tinius" and th~ cognomen "Postumus" are 
fairly common through0ut the Roman Empire (mainly in the West) at 
all pertods ·~u'td. I have found it impossible to trace P6stumus' ante-
-cedents along that line of research. But the nomen "Cassianius 11 
proves slightly more fruitful. ·rn looking through all the indices of 
the "Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum" I ha.ve found not one single 
· reference to a Cassi~nius apart from those to the emperor himself. 
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But "Ca.ssiarius" is very common in a.ll provinces, not Gass:i.a.nius. 'l1he. 
closest to it is an inscription from Ravenna5, 1;rhere among a list of 
other names I found "Q.~!:!~~~~~~~~· This,· however, is in a.ll probabil:Lty 
an error of t.he.stonemason for "Cassianus"; and in any case the 
inscription appears t9 be late and Christian. The most likely hypo-
-thesis is that "Cassianius" was a Gallic or Celtic variant of 
"Cassianus"; and Professor Eric Birley has given evidence of' similar 
Celtic "fabricated" nomina, particularly in the Rhineland6 • Barbieri7 
adds that it was a common practice in.Gaul' to take a common Roman 
cognomen and by the insertion of a letter ( quite often an "i") to 
create a new gentile name. 
b) Birthplace. 
Furthermore Barbieri claims that there is a possible 
hint at Posturnus' "birthplace contained in. Galli.enus' jest on hearing 
the news of the los~ of Gaul 8:"perdita Gallie. risisse ac dixisse 
. -----------------~---------------
per.hi betur,-l!n~um 1:1ine A tre·baticis sagis tuta res· publica est?' i•. The 
------------------------------------------~-----~-----------
Atrebates. were a·tribe of no!rthern Gaul w_hose centre wa.s the modern 
Arras; an.Q. Barbieri would. make this town Postumus' home. His argument 
is not final, however, and it is possible that the quotation is merely 
a general reference to Gaul although P()sturnus' names· do suggest that 
be was a native of Upper Germany or Gaul. 
c) Family. 
The only other inforrriation about his early life that •-ve can 
glean is that he was not of an upper class family:"!!~~~~~~~-~~~~~ 
vita in rnultis obscura est, ut et ipsius Postumi, sed privata; vir-
;;~;;=~~;~~~=~~~=~~~~!~~~;~;=;~;~;~;=~!~;~~!~~9-~~~-~~~;~~~~~15 __ _ 
supports this viel'f: ".:..:...:...:...:...:...:..~~!:!~~~~~:...:..:..!._~"!?_~~~::~~~!!"!!~-~~!~~!..:...:...:.."Wha.t 
these huble beginnings were we cannot know for certain. In all prob-
-ability he came from peasant stock in one of the provdmces that 
formed. the Galltc Empire, but it would be fu.tile to make any further 
conjecture ~bout his origins. 
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Position before usurpation. 
--------------------------
The only helpful references to Postumus' 
early career that we possess are in a letter written by Valerian to the 
Gauls and in Zonaras' brief description of his rebellion11 • In the 
first Valerian is quoted as having personaliy appointed Postumus 
"Tra·nsrhenani limi tis dux et Galliae praeses~' and there follows a 
----------------------------------~-----~---
list of Postumus' virtues. Despite the somewhat tiresome rhetoric of 
this letter one would be prepared to accept most of the information 
it supplies ; but one must always treat the wri ttngs of "'l'rebellius 
Pollio", the auth:rm of this part of the 'ff.istoria Augusta, with 
caution (vd. Introduction, "Sources", Scriptores Historiae Augu-sta.e) • 
Postumus is portrayed as a senior officer of· sound discipline and 
sober judgement, the direct opposite· ( so Trebellius would have us 
"t?elieve) of his contemporary and rival in .Rome. The contrast is 
heightened even more emphatically by the information that Valerian 
and not Gallienus appointed to this post of responsibility12 : .. 
" nee a. Gall-ieno quidem vir iste promotus est s.ed a patre eius Valer-
----~-----~--------------~----------------------------------~--------
=~~~~!.-~!.:.~!_9.!~~~~~~-~!-~~~!:~~~~~-~!_!.~tli~£~~~-~!-!:~~!~~~:::-~!-~~!:: 
-eolus •••• " This still leaves us with the problem whether he was ever 
------------
appointed "Tra.nsrhenani limitis dux et Galliae praeses". However 
much we may dismiss IJ.•rebelliti,s as a. propagandist, we cannot regard 
this statement lightly, as -many modern historians of the :a.nc!i.ent worlild: 
have ·done, e.g.B.arbieri, ltho regards the \oJhole letter as apocryphal. 
Though we lack inscriptions to prove or disprove it, Zonaras tells 
13 . 1J .., 5 I l J.. >J ....... <.p "' . - J & \ Cl 
us ~ ;• -~~~~~~~~j:_;-~~~!.Si~-~--~~-!~~--¥.9Ez~.!r.9I~~~-~~-~!S~~~--­
_$_!.!!_fl.f!.•.Y __ Tg_s_JJ~~!-fll~f~~~_g!S __ !~t-..t:!S.-1.":\.t---~.!'!11~-X-~~!!lC..91!!-t~M.!!_•• 
Zonaras is a much more r<:liable historian tha:t:J. Trebellius, despite the 
fact that he was writing in the twelfth century, and uses sources 
from the fourth century that have since been lost. Therefore I can 
see no reason to doubt the appointment of Postumus to a post involving 
the defence of true Rhine frontier against the German barbarians. Dio 
Cassius te:J_ls us, though in slightly vaguer terms14: ".:t~l~.[.,..s,. __ 
Tf~~.S.-~!!~2.{j~~~)!~~!,s-~~.!~..tl~-------·'; and if we connect this 
. statement 1rd th that of the Epi tome15, 11 Barb~ris per Gallias praesie-
-----------------------------
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=~~~~:i~~=-~~~~~~~~~' we have fairly convincing support for the 
supposedly apocryphal letter of Valerian. 
Whether the post was specifically called "dux"limitis" 
is ijuestionable. Certainly "d.uces"i::i:ooi::t::i:sJI: are to be found. .under Gall-
-ienus and even earlier, but "duces limi tis'' only appear ~i th·. any 
degree of regulari.ty from Diocletian onwards. On the other hand "dux 
et praeses" is fairly common after the middle of the thir.d century. It 
·is quite possible the Trebellius ascribed to Postumus an office- or 
combination of offices - that was only· created after Diocletian had 
risen to the throne. Barbieri16 , by far the most informative of the 
~ 
inodern authorities on Postumus' early career, suggests that he wa.s 
proba.bly governor of' one of the Germanies, with which Alf~ldi agrees17, 
ar1d more probably of· a·ermania Inferior, asRi tterline?.Shad previously 
proposed; but at the. same time Barbieri add.s that Postumus may 
equally have been.a military commander of lower rank, a "dux" or a 
"praepositus vexillationum". M.Stein1 9 has defined his position even 
more closely by suggest"ing that he was the consular governor of Ger-
-mania Inferior, consular because he had held the consulship(suffect) 
before being given the command on the Rhine ( not on his assumption 
of the· thron.e), and that the praetorian p~efect at· Cologne, Silvanus, 
was an equestrian. Nevertheless despite this flurry of conj-ecture I 
.feel it reasonab.le to assume that Gallienus, suddenly and unexpec,:t-
-edly drawn away from the Rhine fromti:er by the revolt of Ingenuus 
on the Lower Danube and detained there by the subsequent rebellion of 
Regalia.nus, may have made a quick promoti6n to safeguard the situation. 
'l'here wa.s already the danger of a conflict of interest at least with 
Silvanus ; and we also hear that one of Gallienus' sons vra.s left at 
Cologne as the symbol of imperial authority in the west. 
Valerian II, Saloninus, or "Q.Gallienus"? 
---------------~------------------------
· The problem as to w·hich of the 
two. known sons of Ga.llienus, Valerianus II or Saloninus, \~as entrusted. 
to Silvanus at Cologne and subsequently eocecutecl on the orders of 
Postumus stems originally from the similarity in thier names. Valer-
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-ianus II is known as20 :"!:!.!!~~!.~~~~...;l~=£_Q~=£~~~~~~-!!~~~~~~~l-Y~!~:£~~~~~ 
Caesar" and. Sa.loninus a.s21 : "P .Lioinius Cornelius (or Cornel ius Lioinius) 
------ ------------------------------------------
Saloninus (or Saloninus Val:e:eianus) Caesar".The mere omission of 
------~---~--------------------------------
"Saloninus'' from an inscription, coin, or history causes utter con-
-fusion. 
s.) i!aleria.nus II and Saloninus. 
~l'hat Valerianus was the elder of the two 
is attested in the Epj. tome22 , where his c..pp'Jintment as Caesar is 
mentioned 'before that of S2.loninus; l)y Zonaras23 ; a~d 'by Barbieri24. 
vlho appointed him Caesar is in doubt, the Epitome at one time saying 
that it was Valerianus 125, Victor at anotl;l.er saying it ,.,as Gallienus26 , 
and this will only be solved \'lhen we knovl tho exact da.te of the appoint-
-ment. 'l'he Epitome implies that it 1r1a.s very soon a,fter Valerianus I 
Clil.me to t}le throne in A.D.253, and l\1a.ttingly and Syd,enham27 and J3arbieri28 
agree lh th th.is. Mattingly and Sydenham quote Alexandrian coins of 
Valerianue. II bearing the legend rr.I\JIC . .CoP.C'JYPtAf:PIANOC. K"AtC..(..E:6. 
----------------------------------. ' 
which. they date to the years 253-5, and a further series, attributed 
to Saloninus, inscribed .f(o. AIK. ~oP. c.A. 0\"1\1\E:~•ANOC.. KA.c.E:B. 
------~--------~-----------~-------------------
and dated from 2·55-8. _ Bar'bieri claims that an inscription set up by 
a primipilus of th~ legion reformed by Valerianus I after his success 
ag~inst Aemilian in 253, III Augusta, at Lam'ba.esis, Numidia, 2 9sub-
-stantiates the appointment of Val:erianus II as Caesar in that year 
by the titles ~~~~!~::~~~~-9:!!!~~~~-~~!~::~~~~~~ actded in honour of 
Valerianus I, Ga.llienus, and Valerianus II. The note to I.L.S. 2296. 
sa.ys that the titles represent the. joint emperors a.ncl Gallienus 1 . two 
sons·; and yet in a later note on the same inscripti.on, when commenting 
on ~~~~~~~.!.~ says that ~~~~~-!:~E.~-~~~~£~!~~-~~-~~~}:~~-!~g;~~!~~-~! 
Caesare 11 ( only one ce_esar). 'l'hat the legion was reformed in- 253 and 
~~;-~;;er is attested at Gemellae30 • The date is given precisely on 
this as in the year· or the second consulship of Volusia.nus, the 
emperor, and the first of Maximus; they were the "consules ordinarii" 
of 253. 
In a letter I received from Drl John Kent of the British 
Museum's Department of Coins and Medals, elated 13th.May, 1960, he 
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says "• •••• it is cerduiin from i'nscriptions and coins that Valerian II 
~!~~-~~~~~g=!~~=~~~~~=~~!~:~!:Y~!~~!~~=!=~~~=~~!!~~~~~=~~~=~~~=~~~!~~~~ 
~~-£~~~~'!:-~l-~~!.~~!!!~~~·The clearest ·proof of this is given in tht=J article 
in Pauly-Wissowa, written by 1dickert31 , who quotes the "Rescript of the 
Codex Iustinianus", 32 dated to the 18th.May,256, as the earliest recorded 
instance of Valerian ·II as Caesar. His elevation to that office was first 
recognised and acclaimed in the interior of Egypt (Fayum) between the 28th. 
of June, 256 = >E.1t6•+.' o-f year y 33 ( the last recorded. papyrus without 
Valerian II as Caesar) and autumn of the same year, ,Aeup A of year S' 
= 26th.N"ovember,25634 ( the first recorded instamce of Valerian II as 
Ca.eslil.r on the Egyptian papyri). Supposedly, then, we can saY. that Valer-
-ian I~ became Caesar before the 28th.June,256, and even as early as the 
' -
18th.May the same year. This being' so, his series· of Alex.andrian coins, 
quoted by l•lattingly and Sydenham as running ~~om 253 to. 256, shol,lld 
-r~ally start in the Egyptian year y of the joint reign. of Gallienus 
and Valeriiit.n I, i.e.A.D.255-6, as Wickert has suggested. If this was a.ll 
the evidence i..re had to hand, we should be able to fix the "terminus ·ante 
quem" for Valerian II as Caesar between the first day of the EgyJ?tian 
year / of the joint reign (29th.Augu.st,255) and the 18th.May,256. But 
two inscriptions exist which tend to cbnfu~e the issue. 35 & 36 • In the 
fourth line of the former the restored reading is ".b!~~~.:.!..:..:..:..:.J"and not 
::.~~~~~.:.::., the two "·g's'_' implying that there was no.Caesar at this time. 
This is in direct contradiction to the second inscription, line 14, where 
we read quite clearly and without any .need for restoration ~~~~~~~=-E.~.:.E.~.:.: 
If we assume that no. 35 was set up a y_ear after the a.rri val of III 
Augusta at Gernellae, i.e. in late 254, that still leaves a full half-year 
to be a.ccounted for before we hear of Valerianus' appointment in the pap-
-yri. In a conversation with Dr.J.C.Mann he suggested that no.35 would 
most probably be set up at the end of Sattonius' Iucundus' year as "primus 
pilus" because the "vitis" was hj_s staff of office and "posul:t" surely 
means that he \..ra.s laying it down and dedicating it as a token of gratitude 
for the successful completion of his duties. On the other hand we cannot 
date this inscription much later than 254 becat1se· by that time "!.~~~~ 
renovata" would have become somewha-:t; trite. rl'herefore we can fairly safely 
conclude from the weight of evidence that Valerian II becam· e Caesar 
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at some time between late 25~ and the 29th.Augus:t,2'P5· The explanation 
for his late appearance in the Egyptia.n papyri may be that the news of 
his elevation took quite a considerable time to reach the Fayum. 
Our evidence for the death of_ Valerian II and th:e aJ?point-
_-ment of his brother as Caesar is not so confusing. Valerian is mentioned 
as alive on one papyrus)7 in Choiak (November""':'December) of the joint ;veign's 
year S. (August,257-258' and in another38 on the +5th.Febru:ary; three 
·others39 support this evidence by mentioning him on the 9th~February of 
the same year. Valer-ian's Alexar1drian coins run from 29th.August,255, to 
28th.August,258, according to Vogt40 , who says that the issues for 
Valerian I stopped in the second half of the year !. . As far as 
Saloninus ·is c·oncerned, a papyrus refers to him as Caesar on the 24th. 
September,258, 4lnd his Alexandraan coins start in the same year f. 
So far everything seems to fit together neatly. But a 
further piece of evidence causes us some trouble42 • 'l'he Codex Iusti-n-
-ianus menti"ons Valerian II for the last time on the 29th.May, 259. I 
thin~, however, that we must come down on the side of the view that 
Valerian U .died in the first· half of. 258, .at least befor~ the 24th. of 
September. \ie cannot be more precise than this unfortunately. It is 
indeed a pity that we cannot date an inscription from Sitifensis in 
Mau:betania43, which would have been extremely valuable for our present 
·argument. If only it contained a consular or tribunician date, our 
problem would .have been somewhat eased. 
b) "Q.Gallienus". 
It is necessa.ry at this point to clear up something in 
the nature of a red herring. Cohen44 refers to a c6in with the obverse 
legend ''~!:~2-~~~~!.~~!:!:!~~2" and the reverse "£2·!!!~~£~~!!2~~, which he 
attributes to a certain 11 Quintus Iulius Gallienus", a son of Gallienus 
and Salonina. He doubts whether it is g:enuine a.nd notes that the British 
Museum specimen ha.s be:en altered. But Voetter mentions another coin of 
white metal -in the Cabinet of Vienna supposedly from t~e Rome mint and 
dated to 255 \>lith the obverse legend "~!~2_£~!!!~!g!.2:~!:!!:!~!'!2~' Dr.Kent in 
the letter referred to earlier says of the British Museum specimen that 
it is a· consecration type of Valerian II and is most probably an 
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altered example of one of these. There is certainly no independent 
evidence to suggest that Gallienus had a third son called "Quintus 
Julius Gallienus" nor that he died at about the same time a.s did Valer-
-ian II, and on these grounds I think it reasonable to dismiss hi·n from 
·our argument. 
A.AlftHdi has offered an inter·esting explanatim1 to this 
problem15ItHe ~ugge:sts that the coin comes from the great issue of coins 
from the Rome mint at the end of 260 and that the "Q." does not stand 
for "Quintus", as l\'l.attingly would have us believe, but for "Quondam", 
which is frequently found on sepulchral inscriptions. This certainly 
implies that Saloninus had died recently, especially when we consider 
that there 1vere numerous. "Consecratio" types issued from Rome at the 
same t:l.me. If Saloninus were.not dead by then, too, why did Gallienus 
not share the consulship with him on the lst.January,261 '( Instead he 
took as his co-consul a private citizen. There are cOins from thi~ issue 
bearing the legend "~!.~Q.-~~~§..!.~~!:!~!.~~2" and AlfBldi has suggested that 
after the death of Valerian I in 260, both Gallienus and Saloninus 
dropped the name "Valerianua". If this is so, this legend would refer to 
Sa.l oninus. 
The issue has most probC!bly been confused by the fact that 
Gallienus did ·have a third son, but riot called "Q.J.Ga.llienus". He ~·ras 
Marinianus, th<!! 11 consul ordinarius" of 268, \"tho may have been ad.opted 
(a.s Hegling says')46 or the genuine son of thn 1"mperor and Salord.:na, if 
· the coin-type of the empress :from the ma.es t ssue of the mint of Rome in 
·265-647 , .·bearing ~he legend ~~~~~~~!!.!.!~~-~~~!."refers to his "birth and who 
might ha.ve become· Ca.esar soon if he had not been -murdered in A.D .268. 
c) Summary. 
Thus it is clear that if Postumus' revolt occurred. a.fter the 
death of Valerianus II in early 258, it must have been Saloninus who was 
entrusted by Gallienus to the safe keeping of Silvanus at Cologne; a 
. 48 
fact which is incot1travertibly horne out by an tnscriptton from Cingula. · 
Where he is mentioned a~ "Publius Licinius Cornelius Saloni:nus nobil-
------~--------------------------------~---
=~~~~!!!~~-g_~~~::_~" arid next to which is a dedica.tion to "~!!£_~~!~!!!!~£" 
undoubtedly his dead brother, Valerian II, just. as inscription no.29 does. 
---15---
Causes of revolt. 
a) Guardian of Saloninus. 
Before discuasin~ the causes of Postumus' revolt 
I think it advisable to offer a solution to another problem which con-
-fronts us at this stage of ogr study. By most of our authorities Gall-
-ienus is said to have entrusted one of his sons to Postumus or his 
praetorian prefect at Cologne. But who did in fact act as his guardian ? 
First of all, I would like to bring to notice a·rather curious statement 
\'ihich appears in the Historia Augusta's life of Aurelian49. Valerian I 
is writing a letter to Antoninus Gallus, a consul otherwise unknown: 
"Va.lerianus Augustl,ls Antonino. Ga,llo consuli.Culpas· me familiaribus 
--------------------~-----~-----~---------------------------------
litteris, quod Po~tumo filium meum· Gallienum ma.gis quam Aureliano comm-
-----------------------------------------~-----------------------------
:!~~~!~~-£~~-~~!~~~-~~!~~!~~!-~~-£~~!_£~~~~~~~~-!~~~!~-~~-~~~~£!~~~~~ 
T,Ve inay with all fairness dismiss this as ludicrous for two reasons. 
Firstly Valerian \'las· ll:n the east by the time of Postumus' revolt,. and 
secondly Gallienus was then almost fifty years of age~ 
Zonaras and Zosimus both state that Silvanus ( or Albanus, as 
the pra.eta>rian prefect. is variously called) v1a.s put in charge of Salon-
. . 50 ~ • \ . 1 1 ' I 
-1nus. Zon~ras , says, "-~il~~~)-~....:_.!~~~-~1~~.!'!~~-~~~~~~!!o.!_!=!'.!"~~--
(~le .... 14S)S•~Tovv,oT,f.I.To:,.,~ll'' and Zosimus51 , when d.escribing the siege of 
~~~~;~~~~~~~~{!~~~~~-~~_"'~~---r!~.:.~f~~!~"-:r_":__T_~-!~~!O_"_f~~~_;~_t_!C_!!~-
n~TfOS I·.\~.r.vovu. And yet in the riistoria Augusta \'le find the information that 
Gallienus entrusted his scim to Postumus to be ed'!lcated in the arts of 
princely rule52 : 11 !!~£-~!~-~~!.!~-!~!~!~~!~~~l.-!~-E~£~-£~~~~~~~~~~!!!!~~~ 
~~-~~~!-!!!~-~~~!~1.-~~~~~-~~~~-~~-~~!.~~!~~~-!!!.!~~-~~~~-~!~~~-~!!.!.= 
:!~~~~-!~-~~!!!~-E~~!!~~-~~~~~~~!~-~~~~!_£~~!~~!-!!~~~-~~-~~~~~-~~-
actuum imperalium institutori."But I see no reason to believe that Post-
----------------------------~-
-umus was of sufficient seniority to justify this acti.on by Gallienu.s 
above the head of Silvanus, his prefect; and subsequent events tend· to 
emphasise this, since, lv.hen Postumus revolted. and laid siege to Cologne, 
Gallienus' son and Silvanus l'iere both trapped inside the city. Apparently 
Postumus was of somewhat lower rank than the Historia. Augusta v10uld admit, 
and one is still conscious of 'l'rebellius' desire to denigrate Gallienus, 
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even if meant exaggerating the importance of Posturnus' previous ra.nk. 
Added to this, we must once again remember that it is lllS:lllill:l:kJC our 
usually more reliable sources, Zonaras a.nd Zosimus, who say Silvanus, 
our less reliable, the }listeria Augusta·,. Posturnus.· It looks as if Sil-
-vanus was.given cha.rge of the boy and Postumus put in command of the 
Rhine frontier defences while Gallienus was away fighting Ingenuus; 
thereby the emperor would avoid the concentration-of too much power in 
.the hands of one man ( and the preP.ence of his son in Cologne would be a 
constant reminder of that fact). Later the success of Postumus' revolt 
led to a distortion of the real situation and an exaggerated view of the 
rank he held. 
b) The Quarrel.· 
A.Stein in his article on Postumus Senior in Pauly-Wissowa53 
·gives a.s the apparent cause of the revolt the undetermined apportion-
-ment of authority between Postumus and ·silvanus. A clash was inevitable 
in the situation such as that which arose after Postumus repelled a ba:e-
-barian plundering raid on Germany in the course of his duty as the 
guardian of the frontier. He retrieved the booty which the ·.barbarians had 
carried off, but instead of returning it to its rightful owners distri·b-
-uted it a,mong the troops under his oommand. Not surprisingly Silvanus 
declared this action illega~ and ins.jsted on the immediate re.turn of the 
booty; but Postumus refused and, finding·readlt support for his defiance 
among_his troops, had them proclaim him emperor. He marched on Colo@le, 
1v-here Silvanus and his v1ard \-Jere stationed, and .besieged it until the 
inhabitants \'l'ere forced to capitulate and surrender the Caesar and the 
praetorian prefect for execution. 'l'his is the subst<i!nce of the story as 
· b ,\. f th · t · 54 -rr - ~ \ , ,(. , • , .... c..r I g1ven y mas~ o our au or1 1es:- ~~~~~-u~~--~~-~J_~~-~~--I~~--~~2-
, ) 6 \ Ci -~ 1 ., "" , .... .Q • fl., , • c..p_ 1 J: -~J'gf-.q_u __ ~~-j-~~-q:!t.. _ _l5:~_JI..t!~--.!.9Ji.-~JI--~L'it!.«l..~.Y--tZ1'.$t!-~...!i..!t:tl!~t.r1lLL~I 4. 
I ~ 'R \ 1\, I ' s ,jtl'l ' I ' I J , . _)Ci'J-f.!'-_'{._J~-tf!~!.I!..-..Ll.'!."-o..!J--T..!§l_~~-'--~-!!l..r~Lt __ "[Q...~-!t!>I~#~-~~.!.~b.£-.!i.Y-_~!!i!l~!~lS 
. "i' ) "' ) . t '~ ... " A \ ) "A ' ' '.L I At-
_.!@ __ ~ __ j:~-1~-ri::Y.!..~_!ll __ ~ _____ g.:_..!.~~--!!'~~-g_~-~-~-:2'-~~!:.. .. !:_l..T_'1Y_f~-~..tl.!'Y-!-,.!f!'- TO 
( ~ '\ 'tl I ., I I f, ~ ·r .· • C >J\:,l& -t~~.:1.-'_!et.~.L~~!...Jt.l!t.'!'t-__ r~9~--~~JLrt~!ft-.B.~.!!!~-~!.~~t~~-·-o_~f!..~..!.;.._...;_r:;:~!~ 
I .L , .-ll...". , ~ '\ ~ , r.; l I. \ A I , I . ' ' 
· _'[~~-~!S..-&.ff!!~~f".J.!Lv..!l.IJI.J __ IIJ)_TJ~---"-"J-..1~-~~~--~-·-'1~-.!~---~!.f'.J' _ _!l_f!.~R:_l_:..~~!..9 
.... ~I \ I ) I ~ ., '"' \ .., A , 
__ t{Q_~~.Y~.--tl'lYX..;._jg!,,s._!'.Q~.S..-!'IP-~!~'i'J_..t~Lt.qf£1'~~-~:J~!!!!::-!.."--!.-!._!.'1!--~~i.a. 
~ ) I ' ' f " \ I ' _l 
___ &,_.Atm§'l~{t_!I..Y..._~.J'.:r.P!'J __ -q~f-CI!-"..!.Il~!'!!!._-}!-':4~J!!:!!~.:.-g_~i-.!/JD/M~ .... -~Lfr-!.L-
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9.~!_£~~!!!!:!::!~!.!!--:£~!?2!:£~!-!!.!!E~:£!~!.!!z._i!!!E~!:!:!~~!.!!-~EE~!.!~!:!!!!!_!!!!~~i~9.~~ 
~!~~!!~~~-~~~!.~~£~!!!~!!!-!!!!~:£!~~~:£~~!· 11 (59) 
"Cum Ga.llienus in luxuria et improbitate persisteret cumque lud-
~---------------------------------------·-----------------------:!~::!!~-~-~~!!.!~!!~!!~_!!~~~.!-!!~9.~~-!!!!!~:£_:£~!!!-E~£!!~~!!!-~~:£~:£~!z._9.~~!!!-~~!!! 
pueri fingunt per ludibria. potestates, Galli, quibus insiturn est leves ac 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------~-
degenerantes a virtute Romana et luxuriosos principes ferre non posse, 
----------------------------------------- -------------------------Postumum ad imperium voca.runt, exercitibus quoque consentientibus, quod 
--------------------------~--------------------------------------------
occupatum impera.torem libidinibus querabantur 11 , (60). 
----------------------------------------------
" Ita Gallieno perfl:.ente rem publicam in Gallia primum 
----------------------------------------------------Postumus, deinde Lollianus, Victorinus deinceps, postremo Tetricus (narn 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
de Mario nihil dicimus) adsertores Romani nominis exstituerunt 11 .(61). 
-----------------------------------------~------~------------· 
11 Ita Gallieno rem publicam deserente Romanum imperium 
----------------------------------------------------in Occidente per Pos:tlumum, per Odenathum in Oriente servatum est". (62) •. 
-----------------~-------------------~--------------------------~ 
The blame for Posturnus' revolt is laid fairly and squarely 
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on the shou1d.ers of a·allienus and his ca.reless goverbment. The Gauls ~-re 
set up as paragons of virtue who k.ne\'1 by_ instinct when an emperor was 
unfit to rule; and so they recognised that Postumus lo~:as a better ma.n tha.n 
Gallienus and revolted in his favour. 
c) Postumus' ambitions. 
Yet no mention is made of Postumus' personal 
ambition. IJ.'rebellius Pollio skilfully ignores this in his continual 
attempts to blacken Gallienus' character. If the story of the quarrel 
betl'leen Silvanus and Postumus be . true - and there is no reason to doubt 
it - it shows that Gallienus was by no means at fault for what ha.ppened 
after-he left Gaul for the Danube. Postumus seems to have been all too 
ready to come to grips with his sole remaining rival. But I doubt whether 
Stein is right in attributing the revolt to-the undetermined apportinn-
-ment of authority between Silvanus and Postumus. Postumus might dis-
-agree with him, but Silvanus was the overall representative of the 
emperor in Gaul ( and giving his person~l protection to the emperor's 
son), and as such· Postumus had to obey him. The booty he had recovered 
from the barbarian!;! h~ should have handed back to its rightful o'mers; 
that he ~traighta~·ay distributed it among his troops lays bare his ultim-
-ate objective_. r.rhe cause of .the revolt was the usurper's own greed and 
self-seeking, characteristic of the age in which he lived. 
d) Position of Gallienus. 
Again, Gallienus.could in no way be called a 
weak emperor. At first he might seem so because of the large number of 
cracks which became appaEent in the imperial colossus during his reign. 
The old. Augustan system had long since given ..,1ay to a naked autocratic 
mili tarisrn from Septimius Sev"erus omuards. But Ga.llienus, despite his 
ability as a gebera.l, was the victim of circum~tances beyond his control. 
His fa_ther, Valerh,nus I, had gone to the ~ast. to pursue .his ambi tiona 
of conquest and. ha.d there been captured by the duplicity of the Persian 
king, Sapor. There was no other member of the imperial family suitable 
enough to share the burden of government \'li t.h Gallienu.s; for Valerianus. 
II had died in 258 and Saloninus, his brother, who had. succeeded him as 
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Ca.esar,wa.s a mere boy. Gallienus• ·brother,[Licinu.s] Gallienu.s, is a 
shadm-Jy figure6~ho, although consul in 265, appears on only very rare 
occasions in our literary sources and not at all on inscriptions. So 
Gallienus was on his owm and one m2,n was not enough to safeguard the f 
frontiers all the time. Try as they might, his generals' hands were forced 
by the critical situations in ,;hich they found. themselves. Typical of 
these was the case of Ingenuus, governor of the Pannonias, who was 
proclaimed emperor really as· a convenient and visible focus of loyalty 
as mijch as anything else. 64 'l'he provinces of the Lm;er Danube had suffered 
severly from barbarian incursions and, though Gallienus had left/iR~ 
Rhine in 259-60 in the belief that he had brought them lasting peace, 
not long after his d~parture the barbarians broke· through the defences 
again and wrought havoc among the frontier towns. On this occasion, 
however, Gallienus was too occupied with similar trouble in Germa1\Y to be 
able to spare time for rallying the Pannonias. Consequently, since the 
legi ti_mate emperor could do rJOthing to help them, the_ Danubians elected 
one of their own·- a. reasonable step in the circumstances, bu,t on~ l'lhich 
Gallienus naturally cpulcl no·t all0\·1. He immediat-ely left the Rhine and 
defeated. Ingenuus. Yet instead _of staying on the Danube he left it agalh;~.-, 
a.nd, as was to be expected, C~.ilother usurper, Regalianus, took up Ingenuus• 
standard. He \'las put down more ruthlessly, however, and the si tuil,tion was 
saved for the time being. But meam;hile Postumus had revolted in Gaul, 
not, I believe, because the Gauls hii!.d complained of the emperor 1 s desertionm: 
of them; ·for. ha.d he not left his son behind at Cologne '? I think that 
Postumus was no more than an able opportunist, i~_ho by taking the authority 
into his olm bands laid the foundation· for the 11 ne1-1. order" of imperili.l 
government later developed by Dioc1etian and his successors (vd.Caa~);IJ•hr 
IV). Gallienus could not possibly introduce such a system; he had not the 
men at his command capable or loyal enough to make it workeble. And for 
that fact he deserves more credit for his attempts to preserve imperial 
unity than is giv.en him by.iJthe autb.er of the Historia Augusta. 
Date of the ·revolt and Saloninus• death. 
a) Date of Saloninus• death. 
· Once a.gain our main modern authority is 
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\lli'ckert6 5, who quotes a papyrus, givingth~ latest attestable date on \vhic.h · 
Saloninus i~ mentioned by name as the 27th.January,26o66 • Kubi tscli~~~, how-'-
-ever, 
67 interprets ano~he_r p1itpyrus68as implying tha·t Saloninus was still 
-alive on the 26th.March of the same year. Saloninus' Alexandrian ·coins 
run from the joint regnal years '=. to ,, .i.e. 29th.August, 257 - 28th. · 
August,261 69 , and in fact they end before the close of., • But Ne must 
remft~er thP.t Macria~us and Quietus revolted ag/~st Gallienus in 260,. 
and they were recognised in Egypt a.t the end. of that year, as attested 
by a papyrus dated according to them to the 29th.September,260 (dis-· 
-cussed by Stein7°). The two usurpers were defeated before the Egyptian 
year., had encled, i.e. :Before the 28th.August,261, and so, if Saloninus 
lv-ere still alive, lve would expect a resumption of the issue of his x 
Alexandrian coinage.and. further refernces to him illll!I papyri. But we do 
not, a~d in fact alB:· the coins thut were minted in Alexa.ndria after the 
revolj; are eta teo. according to Gallienus 1 tegnal yea.rs. In addition ;o 
this there is not one single source l'lhich mentions Saloninus as alive 
after 260/1. We have in my opinion incontestable eviclence that he died 
in that Egypt·ian year '1 A':lgust 29th., 260 - August 28th., 261. 
b) Saloninus - Caesar or Augustus '? 
The only pro"!Jlem which remains is 
whether Saloninus was- still ·Caesar_ when he was executed by Postumus or 
whether he had been raised to the level of Augustus. The evidence for 
him as A).lgustus is provid_i:ed, by Cohen (coins from the Rome mint) 7l,nd 
Mattingly a.nd Syd~nham7 ~ who mention .t111o c·oins-. from Lyon, all of -which· 
have the obverse legend 11 ~MP.SA.LOlii.VALERIANVS AVG.~· and a coin of 
Temenothyrae in Phrygia, ~:~~~~-~;-;~~~~~~~7"3'-~~~-reading ~~r~~l:..'J.~..:-
~~~e~~v~~---.?-~~~~f~~.$ __ ... The last of these we can perhaps overlook as 
an oddity, but the others deserve some discussion. It is quite possible 
that the inhabitants of Gattll still loyal to Gallienus felt that the des-
-perate situation in which they found themselves after Posturnus• revolt 
demanded a desperate solution, and so in the absence of _the emperor 
himself they elevated his ;t;oung son to Augustus as a rallying-cry for his 
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army and to try to preserve the imperial unity. Elmer has quite reason-
-ably suggested that the proclamation of Saloninus as Augustus and his 
death fgllowed very closely 6n one another since coins with the legend 
~~~~"!:!Q£!!:~Y~.:.", many of them gold pieces possi.bly minted for the new year 
261, are extremely rare. Patti, however, has come forward with quite a 
different theory. He has said that such a title was never given to 
Saloninus by his father. "But the impliu-ation of this, that Sa.loninu.s 
usurped his father's authority, appears to b~ wrong for two reasons. 
li'irstly, if Saloninus had revolted, t<lhy would Gallienus have issued 
coins after Saloninus' execution bearing the title "E-!~9.-~~!:;Q.!!~Q." ~ 
Surely Gallienus would have made no refernce at all to Saloninus if his 
son had revolted ?74Perhaps the solution would have been made much 
easier if only it had been possible to d.a.te thEee inscriptions accur-
-ately. 'l'he first of these75refers to Saloninus as "~b.Caes.fratri 
6 . . :--------------~~~~~~~~~-!!"; the second 7 mentions 1/alerianus II as "!!~."£.:.2.~~~.:." and 
carries the dates ''Val.t·.p.V.,cos.III; Ga.ll.t.p.IIII,cos.III''. 'l'he 
·thirrl7 7 mentions Sa~~~~~~~-;~-~~~~~;~~~~~-~~-~~~-~~~~~-~~;~~ t. p. V:!=I., 
--------- -----------£~~.:.!!!!_i_~~~~:.!:.E:.~!!.t£~::!.:..!!!'i ; but the precise datin~ of the reigils 
of Valerian I and Gallienus I consider to be a difficult problem outside 
the scope of this thesis and which I ·propose to tackle independently on 
a later occasion·. I think the evidence here presented for the dating of 
Vderian II arid Sc.i.loninus should be sufficient grounds f'or my. argument. 
In these ciru~stances, then, I would consider it was per-
-fectly just~fiable for Saloninus to be made Augustus. and the evidence 
points .to this having happened, followed very quickly by his death in 
the early part of 261. 
Dating of the Gallic Emperors and their consuls~ 
------------------------------------------------
a) Summary of emperors' consular dates. 
1 • POSTIJMVS • . 
Assuming that Postumus~ revolt took place in 260 , that 
he assumed the "tribunicia potesta.s" as soon a.s he revolted, and. tha.~ 
he renewed this and the consulship on their customary dates, i.e. 
lOth.December H.nd. lst.Janua.ry respectively, I would suggest the foll-
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-owing dating for the reigns of the Gallic Emperors:-
26Q" (before the lOth.December) TR .P. (assumed during the 
(after _u·_ 
261 (.Jartuary 1st.) 
(lOth.December) 
. . 
262 (January 1st.) 
(lOth.December) 
263 (Ja.nua.ry 1st.) 
(lOth.December) 
264 ( 11 ) 
265 ( 11 ) 
266 ( 11 ) . 
267 ( 11 ) 
268 ( J's:drw.ary 1st.)· 
(lOth.December) 
269 (January 1st.) 
2 .VICTORINVS. 
-------------
[266. 
267 
268 
269 
(lOth.December) 
( 11 ) 
(January lot.) 
(lOth.December) 
(after Postumus'death or 
) 
or from the start of the year ?) 
(lOth.December) 
270 (January 1st.) 
3.TETRICVS. 
271 
272 
(on assumption of pow·er) 
· (lOth.December) 
(J·anuary 1st.) 
(lOth.December) 
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revolt) COS. 
TR .P .II. COS. 
TR .P. II .COS .II. 
T.R.P.III.COS.II. 
TR.P.III.COS.III. 
TR.P.IIII.COS~III. 
TR.P.IIII.COS.III. 
'l1H .P. v .cos. III. 
'l1.R .P. VI .COS .III. 
'l1R.P. VII ~COS. III. 
TR.P.VII!.COS.III. 
TR.P.IX.COS.III •. 
TR.P.IX.COS.IIII. 
T.R.P.X.COS.IIII. 
TR.P.x.cos.v.78 
--~ 
./ 
. ;, 
/' 
TR.P. 
TR.P.II.] These· are in·doubt. 
TR. P. I I. COS • 
TH~P.III.COS. 
TR.P.III.COS.II ? 
TR.P.IIII.COS.II ? 
TR.P.IIII.COS.III ? 
'l1R .P. COS • 
TR.P.II.COS. 
TR .P. II. COS. II. 
TR~P.III.COS.II. 
273 (January lst.) TR.P.III.COS.III. 
until his surrender to the main Roman Empire that year. 
b) Detailed evidence. 
,I propose at this point to set out the· detailed 
evidence upon l·lhich ·.I base my dating of the emperors 1 consulships and 
also the names of and evide-nce for the other consuls loThom I l'10uld 
attribute to the Gallic Empire. As th~re is ~o ground for believing 
that the usurpers departed from the common Roman practice of appoint-
-ing two eponymous consuls for each year to take office on January 1st., 
we need not discuss that problem ·any further. 
POSTVMVS COS.I. 
The gravestone of a certain Domitia, a citizen of Trier, 
found in 1868 at Burdigala, Aqui tanHr., was set up to celebra.te the 
first consulship of Postumus, and· is dated pr~cisely to th·e 28th. 
January79. The style of ·t11e lettering suggests that this inscription 
comes from the third century A.D., and. since T·re knm.'l· of no other 
Postumus as consul, it must be attributed to the Gallic emperor • 
. . , 80 .· . 
. Carmela Patti suggests tha.t Postumus' first consulship t-i'as suffect; 
as ha.s M.Stein. \ole possess aurei, an_toniani, donarii, and dupondii, all 
from. the Lugdunum mint, l-rith the Yarious 4 legends "P.M.TR.P.COS.P.P."; 
' ----~------------
"P.M.TR.P.COS.I.P.P.~'; and "P.M.T.P.COS.;"which can be dated to late 
---g---------------- . -~----------
260 1 • We have also another inscription on a column found on the 
82 . 81 . 
borders of Auvergne ancl Gavaudan in Ga:ul • M.Stein -'says that the 
~uffect consulship of Postumus was held before he was appointed to 
guard the Rhine frontier. and before bec.oliling the consular governor 
'of Germanin Inferior. D~~pite its precise dating the 3ordcaux inccrip-
-·tion is dccid.cdly vagu~1 o."Jout Poetumus 1 consulship, and ell 1;1e can say 
-about the· second ;- a milestone ·-· in thn1; it was r,.ct up after Postumus 1 
first consulshio and prO'Jably in tl1c early part of his reign. There 
is no evidence to suggest that Po:Jtumus 1.-Hii.S ev~r sole consul. 
A milestone from Auxerre in·lougdunensis records 
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.. 
Postumus 1 second consulship ~4 , and this is further suppor·ted by a 
milestone found in 1877 ::tt Pregilbert in the canton of Verma.nton (now 
85 . in the Auxerre Museum) • It is note1-vorthy that hath of these describe 
the emperor as ~~~~:!::~!:.~~~~~-~~~~~~~", probably because of his success-
.... ful operations against the barbarians on the Rhine frontier. Another 
inscription fowi.d at .Al trip in Ge.rmania Superior in 1842 mentions 
the second consulship, but not the title of "Germanicus Maximus" 86 • 
OnO('; again the numismatic evidence is all from Lugdunuin .a.nd. 
this time:t the obverse legend is invariable on the aurei, a.ntonianm, 
quinarH, sestertii, dupondii, and asses:"!:.=.J.i.=.!:~.!.~!.~~~.=.!!.!.~!.!:.=."B7 
!:~~!:Y~~~-~~~.=.!!!_i~~~). 
. . 
r.rhree inscriptions att~st that Postumua held 
a third consulship. The first of these 'il·as found near Quintinilla in 
88 Hispa:n.ia Tarraconensis in 1781. ; the second is a mUestone found at 
Guadix (lwei) in the same province89; \-Thile the third, another 
milestone, was found on the territory of Fontado9°. 
Numismatic evidence for the third consulship, which 
coincides on the coins 'ili th the third. and fourth "tri bunicia J'otestas", 
is plentiful and, as usual at th·is stage of Postumus 1 reign, comes 
from the Lug'dunum mint. On aurei dm-m to asses we find the following 
varieties of legend91 :-
P.M.G.M.T.P~COS.III.P.P. 
------------------------
P.M.TR.P.III.COS.III.P.P. 
-------------------------
~!.~.!.!~.!.~.!.t!!!.=.~2~.=.!!!.=.!:.!.!:!. 
P.M.TR.P.COS.III.P.P. 
PROVID.DEOR.COS.III. 
--------------------
COS. III. 
--------
IMP.G.POSTVMVS.P.F.AVG.COS.III. 
-------------------------------
POSTVMVS TR.P.IIII- V.COS.III (263) to TR.P.VIII -IX.COS.III.(267). 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
li'rom 263 to ·268 iV"e have no inscriptional evidence for Postuinus' 
"tri bunicia potes·tas 11 and consulships ma.inly because he did not hold. 
his fourth consulship until 268. Howaver, the coin materia.l is fairly 
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full and provides reasonably good grounds for my system of dating. 
263. 
Legends on aurei, quina~ii.aurei, denarii, sesterii, dupondii, of 
L _, 92 Ut;uunum. 
P.M.TR.P.IMP.V.COS.III.P.P. 
VICT.GERM.P.M.TR.P.V.COS.III.P.P. 
QVINQVEN1.YALES POSTVMI AVG. (X. or VOT.X. on shield) 
------------------------~-----~-------------------~!2!Q~~-~~2~i~2~~~~-~~-~~!~~~l 
g~!!~Y~~~!~~~-~y~~iY~~~-~~-9~-~~-~~~~~~). 
OERMANICVS JI.'IAX: .V. 
264. 93 
VICT .GERM.IJ.'R.P. V .COS .!II. 
TR.P.IMP.V.COS.III. 
P.M.TR.P.VI.COS.III.P.P. 
265.94 
P.M.TR.P.VII.COS.III.P.P. 
II 
---~-----------------~--
{Aureus of Lugdunum). 
{Aureus of Cologne). 
266 & 267.·1 can find no numismatic evidence for the gap 1n these 
two years that would be filled by coins bearing the legend 
P.vrn.cos.III 11 • 
PO~'l'VMVS .COS. III!. {268) .·'95. 
-----------------------
II •••• TR. 
Two inscriptions attest Postumus• fourth 
consulship. A column found in 1828-9 on the bank of the River Tre-
-boulin in Gallia Lugdunensis96is one, and the other v1as found at 
Conventus Asturum in northern Sp:ain97 • The interesting feature that 
arises from a. study of these two inscriptions is the absence of 
Victorinu.s on the first. It seems possible, although we must note 
that the first is a standil.rd reference to the emperor by names and 
titles ~nd the second is dated .by the const~ls of. the year, that Post.-
-:-umus may have ·been ma.de sole consul a.t the beginning of the year 
~:~.nd. that for reasons which I shall discuss later Victorinus was 
appointed a.s oo-c·onsul later in the year; but again, although we lack 
any evide.nceto: support this idea, Victorinus may have been 11 c.os. II" 
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f:rom the beginning of the year together \ofi th Postumus - the more 
likely event in my opinion. 
At this point Postumus' coins cease to be issued 
from Lugdun'(jm and they bear the tmprint of the Cologne mint. They 
th f 11 . 1 d . t . . . d t t•. 98 carry e · o ow1ng egen son aure1, an on1n1an1, an ses er·11:-
P.M.T.P.COS.IIII.P.P. 
---------------------
~&~I~~~~£~~~!!!!~~~~~ 
P.M.TR.P.VIIII.COS.IIII.P.P. 
---------------~---~--------
C.C.A.A.COS.IIII. 
COL.CL.AGRIP.COS.IIII. 
COS;IIII. 
Our evidence for the fifth consulship is entire-
-ly numismatic, and that only from the Cologne mint. The legends on 
aure.i, antoniniani, denarii ,, and sesdlertii are : _99 
~!~!!~!~!~!~~~!~!~!~!{~~!!~~~-~~-~~~~~~). 
cos.v. 
IMP.x.cos.v. 
TR.P.x.cos.v.P.P. 
P.M.TR.P.COS.V. 
·. ~!£!£~!~~-£2§.~!!~1~~2) . 
This is attested by an inscription-found at 
Liesenich near Zell on the Moselle100• While thi~ contains a verit-
-able mine of information about several officers in Victorinus' army, 
we must not disregard the reference to Victor_inus, the emperor, and 
a certain ~~~~i~l~!~~"as consuls on the 23rd. of May of an undated ye11.ar. 
Granted. that it v1ould indeed be dangerous to claim that this def- · 
-ini tely belongs to 269, yet the very abse;nc.e of the full titles · 
of the emperor tends to suggest that Victorinu.s' t"akeover of povr.er 
after Postu.mus' death in that year \ofas a hurried affair. Dessau has 
suggested, too, 101 - and I would be inclined to agree with, him-
that the sculptor· of' the stone might vsell have added. "II" in ref-
-erence to Victorinus_, when we remeilnber that he had already been 
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Posturnus.' pa.rtner in the consulship of 268. 
Aurei, quinarii aurei, aJ?-d. antoniniani from his 
southern mint attest this consulship, t·oo, and. their legends· read 
as follows102 :-
COS. II. 
P • M • TR • P ·• I I I • C 0 S • I I • P • P • 
P.M.TR.P.COS.II.P.P. 
-------------------.b~~~~!~~~~!!~£Q~~1!!~~~~· 
~!£~~~!~~~-£Q~~!!!~i~I~). 
The only dated evidence we have of this consul-
. 103 
-.ship is from antoninia.ni of the emperor 1 s southern mint whose leg-
-end. is :-
b~~~~!~~~~1!!!~£Q~~!!!~~~~· 
The lack of a.ny_ further evidence tends· to suggest that Victorinus 
did not live long into 270 and was q_uick],y succeeded by Tetricus I 
or other usurpers~ 
!~!g!£Y~_QQ~~!~i~I!)· 
iole have only one dat.eable inscription from the 
whole of Tetricusi reign104 and that is the fragment of a milestone 
found. near Beziers on t.l;l.e coast of Gallia Narbonensis in 1890.- i 
sa.y datea·ple, but l'li th nci. gTeat confidence, for this inscription is 
ded;i.ca ted. to rr•etricus I . sorJ' rretricus II' and one canr~ot say for 
certain vThether ·his consulships and. "tribunicia potestas" were 
held in conjunc'tion .with his father 1 s or not. If they were, this 
inscription would be dated to this year, 271. 
Thuf:! my theseis must re~t on the numisme.tic evidence a.lone 
for the reign. of the two ~.'etrici. From the coins we learn that 
Tetricus I held three consulships, ancl, since we know that AuJ_•elian 
recovered the lost pJ.•ovinces of the Gallic Empire in 273 (vd. Appen-
·-dix I), we must assume that they were in 271, 272, and 2?3~ The 
coin evidence is as follows:-
-~--28 ... --
271. 
P.M.TR.P.COS.P.P. (Aureus) :R.r.c. l-2 (anton.) ,46. 
P.M.TR.P.I.COS.P.P. ( II ) R.I.C.. 3. 
P.M.TR.P.II.COS.P.P. ( II ) R.I.C. 4--5· 
:p .11. TR. P. III. COS. P. P. ( II ) R.I. C. 6. 
One coin-type that suggests the two 'l'etrici i'l'ere a-ssocai tl!ld 
.-, 
in the imperiQ.l poi'l'er. and therefore that. they held the offices 
of consul and tri-bune of the plebs at the same time is an :aureus 
vThich carries portraits of father and son and 1r1hose. obverse legend 
Th~re is but on~ dated. coin for this year, anii: 
aureus, reading on its obverse "~!.~.!.·gg!.~.!.!!!.!.2.2~.!.!!.=..~!.~!.~~ .106 
273.TETRICVS COS.III. 
-----------------~---
There eiists ~nly nne dated coin of Tetricus I 
. . . . . 107 
for his third consulship, an antoninianus, reading 11 2_2~.!.!!.! 11 • . 
However, t·wo dl:tther coins contain re~erences to this, but· these were 
issued for both f~\ther ;;~.nd son. 'l'hey read:.-'-
l. obv. 11 IMP.TET.RICI.AVGG. 11 .:Stt'sts ·of both. 
rev. "P.M.TR.P~COS.III.P.P. 11 I or I 
~-~--
VO'l'A VOT .X' · 
2. obv. · 11 IMPP. TE'r.RICI.AVGG. 11 Busts of both. 
(Aureus,R.I.C. 
204-5). 
rev. i•p .M.TR .P .COS. III.P .P. 11 
---------------------
I (Denarius, H .• I • C. 
VOTA 214). 
c) Other consuls. 
We can now say tha.t we knoiv the n;:;mes of at lea.st 
one consul for eve.ry year betw.een 260. and 273 except for the five 
. . 
years 263-7. During that time Posturuus did not take offtce. Then 
who d.id '? We are fortunate in possessing sev·eral inscriptions \thich 
point to a partial solution of this problem. 
i ) q__~~~~~-~~'!,_I:_~~tl~~=-
Three of these refer to a certain ~ensor and 
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Lepid.us. One is a marble altar found at Mogontiacum (Mainz), Germania 
Superior, in 1896108 ; ttnother a building inscription :found at Lancaster 
in Hri tain109; a.nd the third was found in the crypt of the cathedral 
at Bonn110 • The importance of these inscriptions is twofold. Firstly, 
Censor and I.epid.us are completely unknown to the regular consular 
fasti of the main Roman Empire despite Mommsen's attempt in referene:e 
to the second111to claim that their names should really be ~~~~~!£~~-!! 
~!-~~!~!EE£_!~!~::~_!!"• Secondly, all three inscriptions mention them 
as being consuls for the sec·ond time. On the second it must be noted that 
the na.me of the emperor has been·erased in the first line and, later, 
so has the title of the "ala" conferred upon it by the emperor. vlhat 
better reason for this than that the soldiers wished to express their 
ioyalty tp Postumus ? Since Censor and Lepidus do not occur in the 
112 . . 
re·gular fa.sti, I agree with Dessau · that they \·Tould appear to have 
been appointed by Postumus bet\·Teen the years 263-7 and even to go 
·further t.han this and say. that, because they ·\'Tere appointed for a: 
second time, they must have been very trusted lieutenants of the 
usurper. Why then should we not assume that they s~ared the consul-
-ship \·lith him bet\~een 260 and 263 ? · I:f Postumus ,.1as. suffect consul 
before 260, presumably.we can say that Censo:r and Lepidus could have 
held. their first· c-on!'lulships in 261· ~md 262. 
ii) Dialis and Bassus. 
--------~------~~-
An inscription from Viducasses (Vieux) in Gallia 
Lu,.gdunensis supplies t~e name of two more possible consuls of 263-7113. 
Once-again Dialis and Bassus do not appear in the regular fasti and 
this fact, coupled withK the find-spot, indicate the Gallic Empire. 
Hadrian's 
Lastly· an inscription found in Milecastle 52 on 
Wall .. in. ·B:ri tain114 - "~E:::~!-~~!:11 is said by the editor of 
C.I.L. to refer to the consuls of an uncertain year, namely J<. Sept-
-imius Aper and M.Sedatius C.f.Severianu~ Iuliu.s Rufdmus115, but his 
argument is too tenuous •. For one thing, ~~~~!:11 is the usual abbrev-
-i~tion for Rufus and not for Ruf~nus. And there is a~other problem 
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here - li'That 111ere the soldiers of this legion ( the \ 
-riJ!:) doing on the \'/all am this time anyway ? \v'ere 
-illation seconded for the repair of a part which 
Or was there some other more significent reason ? 
d) Summary o:f Gallic Empire's consula.r fa.sti. 
XXth. Valeria Viet-
they only a vex-
\vas in bad condition ? 
To concluclo this section 've can now draw u:p a list,, admitted-
-ly somewhat lacking in fin~lity, of the Gallic EMpire consuls as 
suggested by the evidence. 
POSTVMVS COS.I.(suffex) Before 260 
261 11 COS.II + Censor cos.! or Lepiclus cos.!.? 
262 
263 
264 
II COS.III. + 
CFJ.TSOR + LEPIDVS COSS • II • 
DIALIS + BASSVS 
II 
265 APR.~(= APER ? ) + RVF .• (= RVFVS '?) 
266 
~67 I. 
I 
268 I POSTV~WS COS~IIII. + VICIJ.'ORHTVS cos .I. 
I 
269 I II cos.v. + ? I 
I 
VICTORHiVS 'or POSTVMVS cos. v. + .cos.:u. 
··--f~!.~~~::~-~l VICTORIN\TS COS.II + SAI~CTVS ? 
270 
271 
· VICTORHPJS COS.III + '? 
'I'ETHICVS COS.! ( + Tli:TRJCV8· II.COS.I •?) 
272 'l'ETRI<..:VS C'Of3. II ( + TE'l'RICVS II ~COS. I.I '?) 
'l'ETRICVS GOS.III ( + TETRICVS II.COS.III 
Events of Postumus' reign. 
-------------~------------
a) The early months. 
? 
?) 
As we have s.een from an earlier section of this 
chapter, Postumus took the opportunity to revolt offered by Gallienus' 
absence from the Rhin,e.frontier ip 260. The fact that he did ·not 
immediately gain control of the emperor's campaign hee.dquarters at 
Cologne is shown by two events - his minting of coins at Lugdunum and 
his siege of Cologne, \·;here the ~young Salonim1s and his protector 
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Silvanus were still stationed. All Pos:Durnus' early coins of every 
denomination were minted at I.ugdunum116 a:ncl most of them show from 
their portraits of bim in military clothing or of pppropriate milit-
-ary symbols (a. radiate lion running \'lith a thtmd.erbol t in its mouth) 
that Ett the beginning of his reign his prime concern vTas the military 
establishment of his power. The Attack. on Cologne must have come at the 
end of the year if vle are to believe the evidence of the coins of Sal-
-oninus minted for the new year 261 at Cologne, and representing hi:n 
Augustus, probably a desperate measure by the citizens v1hen they saw 
that a siege was imminent. 
b) 261 i .After Cologne. 
Postumus' capture of Cologne and subsequent 
execution :i:Kx of Saloninus and Silvanus has been adequately dealt with 
earlier, and _it appears that this took place early in the yea.r. That 
this did not. "bring an end to military operC:ltions is borne out once again 
by the coins, for on·those dateable to his second consulship (261) he 
appears in military clothing and carrying a lan?e •· Furthermore t\"JO 
inscriptions enable us to determdme more exactly ~'lhat those military 
operations·vfere.·on.both117 ,. dateable to 261, we find the description 
of ·the emperor a.s "GERM.MAX.TR .P .COS. II." 'l1hroughout the history of the 
---------------------
Gallic Empire ~m find traces of the continuing pressure by· the barbarian 
German tribes upon the Rhine .frontier· ·- the problem ~'l"hich Gal·lienus 
had so valiantly tried to. surmount. The giving of the title "9:~~~~~~~~~ 
~~::;~~~~" to Postumus sugge.sts that he 1-1on. a second victory aga.inst the 
"invaders, as he had done {n 260 before his rise to p.ower. There seems 
little doubt that such was the pressure on the frontier that he could 
expect an attempt to cross the Rhine €Very year a.nd sometimes on more 
than one occasion during the good weather. 
ii. Senate ? 
Another signifioant feature of this year is the first 
appearance of coins vTith i•s .c • 11 on their reverse from the mint of Lug-
·-d.unum. Perhaps too much importance can be .attached to this. On the 
surface it l-Tould suggest th:at a constitution on the old Roman model 
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was set up to govern the: infant empire v1hile the emperor v1as engaged. 
in war. But on the other hand. it might be a piecem: of pura J?ropa~­
-anda and an attempt to rival the coina.ge of Gallienus. There is 
no evidence to suggest that either of these answer~s is the correct 
one •. 
c) Operations ageinst Gallienus and Auremlus. 
261. 
But meanwhile Postumus had another cause for anxiety. In the summer 
of 261 Aureolus, Gallienus' skilful cavalry commander, had defeated 
and killed Fulvius Macrianus and his son, the usurpers, in Illyricum, 
and Gallienus could nm-r turn his full atrtillmtion to his western 
flank. According to a fragment of Petrus Patricius118 Postumus had 
occupied the passes of the Alps which gave access to his nel'Tly-won. 
dominions, a wise move indicative of a sound genera.l and a p:a>licy 
continued, as far as we can gather, .on the Rhine frontiGr, i-rnere he 
built forts on the far bank to. give ample \"larning of and delay bar-
-barian attacks l"lh.ile his main forces could be deployed· to aw;;d t the 
crossing of the river by the enemy119:"oastra, quae PostunJUs •••••••• 
. ----------------------------120 
:..:..:..~~-~~!~-~~!~~!~~~-~~~~!!~~~~!~~~~. The Historia Augusta tells u~ 
that Gallienu.s began to atta.ck Postumus at the head of his army, cmd, 
layin-g siege to the city in which Postumus was and meeting a vigor-
-ous resistance from its inhabitants,.· l'las: struck by: an· arr6\"l :"Contra 
hunc ipse G·allienus exerci tum duxit; cumque urbem, in qua er11tt Post-
------------------------------------------------------------------~-
=~~~~!.-~~~!~~::~-~~~~~~~~~!._!~::~!~::-~~!!!-~~!~~~~~~!E~~-2:!:!~~~!._2:::!~: 
-ienus muros circumiens sa.gittiil ictus est". Zoni;l.ras gives us a more 
d~~;.il~d-d~~~;i~~~~~-~;.-~~~~-f~;;~-~~;;~-~etween the two emperors, 121 
and shows u.s for the first time that Aureolus was perhaps not :a.s 
ruthless in his pursuit of Posturnus after he had escaped from an 
. . . 1 d f . . "'T": • , c :n:r4 ·~ \ ~nl,tJ.a e eat as, he m1ght have b
1
een : "_.!!-!'!! __ J~~~!-~-2!~~~-.!"jg[, 
rr ~ I \ .1..1 ) "' I \. C. I _J~!! ___ Clf1!!E~! __ ~!~!-L~!..-!"!I:f.r-'.LGJ--~~!~--~-0.!~fE!_~~!-~~~-.!-:__ 
':? \ ) I ( \ \ '\ .J. 1 r . -. _!='~I~--~~~-~rft-jG.T..,(fev' , ~s 101 -ro\1 nono~. 'ff:uyt-,v. o-tt,Ut-Ta, o~v 
--~-~1~~~~-=~~~~J~~=~~~~=~=~=!~=·=~~~~~=!~~~~~;j---·~;~;~1a:-fi"fr~~--
--~~-~~-~~~~--~!~~:~~-£n_·~~-'-:· __ !_n~--~~~~-~O.!i;--~~~:~"A9:-v-~1;-~~ 
. - ---------------------
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Gallienus would ~ost probably have brough to an end the revolt of 
Postumus if he had been able to continue the siege and if Aureolus 
had remained faithful to the emperor long enough. But :tone problem 
raises its head at this point in the narrative. Which to'rn are our 
sources referring to when they talk a·bout the siege ? No name is 
mentioned, but 1·1e might be able to pinpoint it when \'le consider that 
Posturnus had occupied the Alpine passes and no doubt tried to 
safeguard himself against an attack by way of the M:edi terra.nean sea-
-board. From the epi-graphic evidence I have presented in the la~st 
chapter to sho\'l the extent of the Gallic Empire I have come to the 
c·onclusion that the province of N'arbonensis· was eventually divided 
between Rome and Cologne with the river Rhone acting as a rough 
frontier line. In the early years. of the Callie revolt, however, it 
would be ve_ry unlikely in my opinic;m- for such a division to have been 
laid down or even contemplated. by Gallienus, No doubt when Postumus 
fi-rst :ra:j..sed the standard of rebellion, the t-mm·s of Narbonensis 
would ha.ve transferred their allegiance to him - or at least those to 
the west of the Rhone ·did if we a.re to judge_ by their later loyalty 
to him. The most easterly of those towns \'le knmv to have be~m in 
Postumus• hancls was Vienna, and further- to the northeast of that is 
Grenoble, which was later to be the base of operations of the main 
Roman army a.#ainst the Gallic legions. Could have one of theses have 
been the siege-town ? If I were to pick 'between the t1·10, I would say 
Vienna because there is no evidence to suggest tha.t Grenoble ever 
shmved any great affection for the usurper. 
The other point of note about the events of this 
year is the strong opposttion which the inhabitantsof the besieged 
city showed to the rightful emperor. We have a.lready seen that Post-
-umns \'las a genere.l to be respected, but it needs more than good 
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military jut;lgement to rouse a population to 1vitbstand·a siege as .they 
apparently did. I suggest that tl;lis indtilcates in Postumus• character 
an a.bili ty to endear people to him - both quickly and. firmly. 
Hoivever, all was not \·Tell on the Roman side. The 
Historia. Augusta tells us that because of his wound Gallienu.s' hand 
wa.s forced and. tha ~ he had to. make pea.ce with his cavalry commander, 
A.ureolus:h2211 His ~oacti~ ~alis Gallienus cum Aureola pacem fecit opp-
---------------------------------------·---------------
=~~~!!~~-~~~~~~!~. l..fha t the dispute between them 1o1as we shall never 
know, but it could have arisen from the ambition of Aureolus, vrho 
was later to earn notoriety by revolting a.gainst Gallienus at Milan. 
Ga.llienus had other worries, too. He seems to have been called avray 
from the Gallic campaign, presumably.leaving Aureolus in command, 
to deal with a threat f;rom the Ala.manni, who crossed into northern 
Italy while Gallienus 1 back .was turned ( and incidentally anothr:r 
indication that PosttLnts ~an being attacked in ~he region of the 
southern ! ... lps), and IJ.Ushed for,..rard to Ravenna. Ga.llienus caught 
them up and brought them to battle at Milan, \\lhere he inflicted a 
12' defeat upon them. .J 
262. 
'l'he events of this year are very hard to determine • It appears th:,>.t 
despi t·e his 1vouncl Gallienus, through Aureolus, continued to step 
hard on the tail of Postumus without any lasting success. The coins 
of Postwnus still indicate that he was in the field. The emperor 
wears armour and carries a globe in his hand. Mars is armed and carries 
a. trophy. A trophy is .shovm between prisoners or \..re see the emperor 
sacrificing over a tripod - signs of victory, no doubt, but common 
enough propaganda in these perilous times not to deceive us into 
t.hinking that Postumus ha:d won any decisive victory. It is a poss-
-ibility that in this year because· of the continued attack~s of 
Gallienus and. Aureolus Postumus decif.led to appoint Victorinus to be 
. . . 124 
his second-in-command. or 11 praefectus praetorianorum". One fact 
we do knmv is that it was in this year ·that Gallienus celebrated 
his "d.ecennalia" at Rome. Aemilia.n had. revolted and been overcome 
in Egyp.t, Gallienus had fiaid a visit to Byzantium, and then pro-
---35---
... ceeded to Rome for his deoennalia celebration. Certainly tf he was 
thus otherwise engaged, and Aureolus pursued his camplil.igns a~t·inst 
Postumus with his usua.l disaffection, the Ga.llic Empire could afford. 
to relax a little. And certainly we do find coin evidence to suggest 
that such was the ca.se. Providentia appears holding a flaming glo·be 
and with the inscriPtion "PROVID.DEOR.COS.III" on a quinarius 
-12 ~------------------
aureus from Lugdunum 5, and on a denarius from the same mint she 
ca.rries a baton, globe, a.nd a cornucopia.e - t.h2 eign of peace and 
1 d h th d t -h. t" 126 p ent~r an p·er aps more an propagan a lS · 1me. . 
~~3.=4· 
Aurei and dena.rii from t}+e Lugdunum mint boar the legend "VICT.GERM. 
~~~:..~~~~.:.~.:.~Qe.:.!!!.:.~~~~~~127, and since "\ihe fifth "tribuni~~~-;~~~~~~s" 
ran, froni December, 263, to December, ·264, it is probable that at 
some time during these twelve months Poatumus \'iOn a major victory 
against the barbi!.rian invaders.· Other coin legends tend to confirm 
this fact, although they lack the precise d.atine; which would pla-ce 
them firmly i·li thin this period. Suc·h legends r·ead as follows.: 
"P.M.'rR.P.TMP.V.COS.III.P.P." (Aurei) 128; "VICTORIA AVG.(VOT.X.on 
~~~:1~)~129;~;~;;~;~~~~-r~~~~ v. 11 (Sester-til. a~~-~~~~~~~~)135~-;~:-~ther 
------ -----------------
notable· feature of this year 263 was the celebration of Postumus' 
quinquennalia, ·certainly a telescoping of time if he only came to 
t.he throne in 260, but coinciding with his "trib.pot.V." and- a 
more importa-nt point - meant to rival the celebration of Gallienus 1 
decennalia the previous year. The evidence for the quinquen.nalia 
is -contained in coin-legends bearing' the words ":3~!.~~~~~1!~!:!~~-~2~~­
-VMI AVG. (X. or VOT .X. on shield'HAurei) 131 ; 11 (~VINQV:E:liJNAI.ES AVG. 
i~~~~;~S~=;;=;;~;~~}~(~:~~~;~~-:~;ei) 132 ; ancl i~~~~:~~~~~;-~~~~~-tend 
to bear out the victory over the Germans being. in the same yefi..r · 
-because on some of the coins CO!Jnected with that victory· we· flimd the 
inscription "~2!:!.~~~~ \'l'ri tten on a shie~cl. Furthermore on other coins 
of this year Mars is depicted with a lance and a trophy, signs of 
the army on the march133 • In addition we may' deduce that followdmg 
the victory of Postumus over the barbarians this year and because 
of the ·celebration of his quinquennalia he announced a general amnesty. 
___ ;·-36---
The evidence for this is slender, however, resting solely on coins 
from Cologne and riot Lugdunum, beari·ng the legend "!~~~~.=.!:!~_!:2~'!.­
~~!-~~2·" 134 and showing the emperor seated on a curule chair with 
a. suppliant before .q.im. But I doubt this. For one thing the attrib-
-ution of the coins to Cologne tends to suggest that they were minted 
in a later year·. 
These twp years appear to be relatively uneventful from the laclt: of 
evidence of any detailed campaigns in the historians. One can only 
conclude th~t peace and prosperity reigned, and the coinage of Post-
-umu.s confirms this. An aureus of 265135 bears on its reve-rse· a port-
-rait of Roma with lil. shield in her left himd and holding aut her 
right .hand fo Postumus, \'l'ho holds a sceptre. Does this imply that,. 
if not .a formal peace, there was at least a truce between the warring 
sides ? Or does it mean that Postumus was trying by propaganda 
methods to force recognition f~om Rome ? Again in 266 we find the 
r~verse portrait of Postumus holdi-ng a sceptre a.nd on his left· fs 
:Mercury, the symbol of trade {surely: a sign of pe;;ule ?) . rli tb triO 
quie~ and tranquil serpents by his side. Previously hissing and 
striking at each other,- they have l!leen separated ·by the god.'s · 
peace-bringing ·sta.ff. If this is not a,n indication that the times 
1r1ere settled and commerce beginning·· to regain its lost momentum, I 
·do not know.what it is. Ivlay we even dare to suggest that the frontier 
posts between the· two armies had been opened to allow the free pass-
-age of mercha-nts ? 
267 was, howev:er, a year of quite a different chlil .. racter from 265-6. 
Gallienu.s \'i'as fully occupied. at its outset b a great invasion of the 
Balkans by the Goths and Heruli, the former penetrating as far south 
as Athens, where they were defeated ·by Dexippus, the latter being 
defeated by the emperor outside Thessalonfca. But trouble was ·immin-
-ent nearer home than the Balkans. Despite the truce between· Gall-
-ienus and Aureolus136 , his general in charge of the t'l'ar against 
Postumus, Aureolus took the opportunity offered by the absence of 
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Gallienus in Greece to revolt and march on .Rome. He advanced a.s far 
as Milan, where he was besieged by the emperor ; but during the siege 
a conspiracy among the officers of the imperial army murdered Gall-
-ienus in 268 and set up an Illyrian, M.Aurelius Claudius, in his 
place. Claudius continued the siege of Milan until Aureolus was 
forced to surrenedr to inevitable' execution. Very soon after Claudius 
repulseQ. an Ala.mannic attack at Lake Garda. 
But we digress. Important events had been taking place 
in Postumus' domain.;~67 \"las the last year in \-Jhich Postumus was 
regarded as cos.III, for in 268 he became consul for the fourth time. 
Webb has indicated137that between the year of Postumus' third consul-
-ship and t'hat of his fourth the 'chief Gallic mint was moved ·from 
Lugdunum to Cologne. TherE' follo\-Jed no marked alteration in the letter-
-ing of the coinage, and \-lebb assumes - quite rightly in my opinion -
that the whole mint (tools, machinery, and personnel) went to Cologne 
and that the mint at Lugdunu.m ceased functioning. The date of the 
removal is fairly we11 attested by antoniniani of Cologne bearing 
the reverse l·egend,s "COL .CL.AGRIP .• COS .III!'' {Colonia Cl~udia Agripp-
~inens is c ons~l e ··II I I )~~~~-~~~~~~~~~:(~~i~~~~-~i~~~~~-~;~~~~~~~~~~.s 
--------------~------ ---------------------------------------~~~~~!::-~~~~~!~-!~!!). An incidental point of numismatic· interest is 
that the mint-mark" ~l!-" first appears on·other co.ins of this period, 
the firstlH:;>appearance of a mint-mark recoi,'ded in Gaub 
d) M.Laelia.nus. 
'l'o1vards the end of 2·67 or· more probabl;t; at the Bl'lli begin-
-ning of 268 it appears that the \'far between Gallienus and Postumus 
flared up agin, soon to be forgotten in the revolt of Aureolus·and 
- more significant for our present purposes - of Laelianus, an officer 
.J.e of the Gallic army. RefeFnces to Laelianus in our sources are not 
at all helpful.Even the date and length of the revolt are uncertain, 
but to judge from the events of 268-9 it seems fairly likely tha.t it 
did take place in 268. :Briefly, Laelianus is reported to have started 
his rebellion at Mainz (Mogontiacum). His army occupied Trier and Post-
-umus \'liils forced to wi thdr.a\'1' to Cologne. (It is quite possible that the 
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removal of the Gallic mtnt from Lugdunum to Cologne took place at this time 
as a precaution against the danger of Laelianus capturing it. 
The full names of I,aellianus appear to be from his coins 
"C. Ulpius Cornelius Laelianus" although the His tori&~. Augusta wrongly calls 
------------------g-----------
him ~·!!~~~~~~~~-" 13 • 'rhat the revel t took place is attested by Victor139, 
whe:r:.e he refers to the death of Postumus (vd. later) in that city. I would agree 
with ~ofibb1 4°tha.t. fa.r from Laelianus being a serious rival to the throne 
of Posturnus he was no more than a "local rebel", soon crushed by the 
emperor. The rarity and the lack of variety of his coinage supports this 
view for in addition to the fact th~:1t its style is poor, suggesting 
five that it was an adhoc issue from Mainz, the only types that appear are szx 
of a distinctly militarY and propa.gand:itst character : 11 !~~!:~~~~-~~!!!~;~~;. 
:l!~~~!.~~!:~!~~-~~~!.~!.~~!~'EY§._~!!!!!~~~!.~~~~-~Y2.=.~!.~Y!~'E~~!~-~Y~.=. 11 From 
these, however, we can deduce tvTo interesting points. Firstly., on the 
aurei bearing the legend 11 !!1~~2~Y~-~~~!~!'~~~~~ 141 there e.ppears a portrait 
of either Hispania o:t: 'l'ellus. If Hispania, it might denote the origin of 
142 the rebel as Sain. Secondly, on some iil.urei inscribed 11 VIRTVS MILI'rVM 11 
besides Virtus w·earing a robe and holding a spe~r, !2he also bears c;n 
ensigc1 insciiribetl ng~n .Does this mean that part, if not all of. the 
legion X:XX Ulpia Vict.rix., whose headquarters· were at Xanten (Vetera), 
took part in the. revolt? Another interestin~ fact that· might have some 
bearing on the revolt is that before Postumus earne to the thrrime, a 
vexillation from Legion XX Valeria Victrix from Chester in Britain had 
bee n transfcr":'ed. to Ma.inz b~ GalHenus. This is attest eo_ by 7Ji. altar 
- 143 fll·om M;nnz. • 
'.(lhe His.toria Augusta, 1i:n .a masterpiece of i rrr-,levance and· 
contradiction: tells us th.:•.t r.a.elia..."lus restored some of the forts built 
on the barbarian bank of the. Rhine by Postumus : 11~!-~~l!_~~~~~-~~~~~~ 
~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~-E~~~~~~~-E~~~~~~~-~::~_g!_~~~~S!~~-~~~!~!~-~~:::~~!~~~' 
nonnulla, etiam castra., q_ua.e Postumu.s per septem ann.os in solo barbarico 
-----------------------------------~~----------------------------------
lil.edific.a..vera.t, q_uaeque interfecto Postumo subi ta inruptione Germa.norum 
~~-~~;~~~~-;~~;~~~-~~-~~~~~~:~-~~-~~~~:~-~~~~~~~-~~;~~~~~~~~~144-~~~--
-----------------------------------------------------------
laelianus could have achieved this in his short ~pell of power is rather 
puzzling. So is another statement in the same chapter. in one part l45 
we are told that Laelianus lvas killed by Victorinus·. 11 I t t _::_~:_~~~-::~ 
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~~!~!E-~~!-~-Y~~-~~::~~~ 11 , a.nd in the -next breath tha.t he died at the hands 
of his own soldiers for demanding too much ~1ork from them146 : "Deinde 
------
~-~~~~-~!~~~~~~~'!._9:~~~-~~-~~~~::~-~~~!~~-~~~~~.!.-~~~~~~~-~~~". Which is the· 
correct version of his death ? Or rather, can we place such trust in 
Trebellius Pollio as to believe ei the:e of them ? The only possible f'ac.t 
about Laelia.nu.s that we can ·ascertain is, as Stein has alrea.dy s~ggested 147 , 
that he must have had some com"1and. in Germani a Superior to be able to 
persuade the troops to support him. Perhaps he was the governor of the 
provdmce. 
JtW'. e) Events of 268. 
In 268 Postumus took his fourth consulate and from the inscriptions that 
we posscss148he might have been sole consul at the beginning of the year 
and later made· Victorinus consul l\li th him. A .Alfi:H~ci has proposedl49 
that the reason why Postumus dlbfl not send any help to Aureolus 1\lh.en he 
v1as besieged in Milan (although coins were minted there for Postumus1 5°) 
was because he \\las too occupied by the revolt of Laelianus, and this could: 
equally l'lell be the reason why Victorinus was given the consulship •. Post-
-umus thought that he had better safeguard the succession in the event 
of his own death. We suspect that after Victorinus had been Postutnus• 
"tribunus praetorianorum"151 he h.ad become the Gallic l~mpire• s. praetori<m 
prefect •. I would suggest that the possible sequence ·of events was that 
at the outset of the year 268 Postwnus tookhis fourth consulship; later 
j_n the yeaT· Aureolus revolted. and· 1r1as besieged at Milan. The death of 
.Gallienus is recorded as having occurred on the 24 th •. March, 2681 52 ,' so 
that the revel t of Laelianus must. he . .ve ·started either just before or at 
that time. Alfi:Hdi says it l'las in the spring o~ 268153 ~ Soon after that 
' Victorinus was made c'o-consul, and Postumus and. he concerned. themselves 
'"i th the besieging of iVla.inz. 'l1he clb:ty was capt:ured either at the end of 
268 or the beginning of 269, and very quickly after its capture Postumus 
died1 54. On tp.e other har1d it is more likelY: that Postumus v1as never 
sole consul during his reign tf he followed the regthlar Roman pattern 
of having t'i1o cponym·ous consuls each year, and thc:.t Victor:i.nus <·las. co-
-consul with hirn from the 'beginning of the year ;exz:Mxm.Perhaps an 
additional and more compelling ~eason .for appointing Victorinus -at 
i·lhatever point of the year - >vas the accession of Claudius to the throne 
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of Rome. He was a more capable egneral than G~llienus had been, and Post-
-umus quite possibly thought that it \iould be \'liser to prepare for a 
more pm·rerful a.ttack on his eastern frontier- now that Aureolus had. been 
removed from the scene. 
·f) Death of Postumus. 
The nature of Postumus 1 death must concern u.s nm·:. 
The Historia Augusta recorcl9lithat the Gauls murdered him on Laelianus• 
d b th f 1 ,.. l"k h n f t 1 55 ... or ere. ecause ey e ,. ~ e a c a. ge o _ governmen , . !.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!._ 
more illo, quo Galli nova.rum rerum semper sunt cupidi, Lolliano agente 
~---------------------------------------------------------------------
interemptus est 11 • A.AlftHd.i has another version ~·1hich seems far more 
-------------~- 6 
logical and. probRble1 5 • He says that after the cleath of La.elianus in 
the:capture of Mainz Postumus refused his troops permission to sack 
the city in revenge for its support of· t-he rebr:;l. This is what the 
Historia Augusta hints at l-Then it says that Postumus clied.- as a result 
of the revolt of'- Laelianus1 57 i 11 Huius rebellione in Galli a. Postumus ••• 
-------~-~-----------~------------r-8-~~!~~~~~~~~-~~~~~. But the painest account is contained in Victor 5 , 
·whe:ee the author states th"t the troops wanted to sack the city, and met· 
with a refusal from the emperor : 11 .:..:..:.·:.~:!!:~~~!:9:~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~!~~= 
~!~~-~~~~!~~!-~~~l~-~~~!E!!~~-i~~:.~~£~!~~~~~li_~~~-~~~-~!~~~-!~~!~!!~~ 
:fuso 1:1uorum tumu.l tu perii t, :p1od f'lagrantibus Mogonti;o.corum direptiones 
----------------------------------------~-------------------------------
.quia: Lael.ianum iuverant, abnuisset 11 .Further sdlpport for this view comes 
~;~~-~~;-~~;~~-~~-~;~~~~~-~~~~;;~~; opi],ls, Orosi us. says l59 that Po stumus · 
'wa-sK killed as a result of a. mUi tary insurrection:·~:.:.:.:.:.:.·~~~~!~~~~-!.:!!!!!~~ 
mili tum thnterfiectus est 11 ; and, Eutropius, while calling- Laelia.nus 111. 
----------------------- - - - - 16 . --!~l!~~~~ll by mists.ke, gives the full ~utline of the ~tory 0 : 11 ~!!!_{~£· 
Postumus) sedi tione mili tum inter@ectus· est, quod Mog·ontiacum, quae ad-
--------------------------------~---------~----------~-----------------
-versus eum rebellaverat, L.Aeliano res novas moliente, diripiendarn 
------------------------------b------------------------------------
militibus tradere noluisset ... 1 1 The weight.of evidence, then, confirms 
---------------------------
that Postumus died. a.t the h£.nd.s of his soldiers and. that thi's occurred 
in the early part of 269. 162 • ( 
Postumus iunior - fact or fiction ? 
Before we pass on to ~ descripti~n of 
-the events of the reign of Victorinus, we must briefly discuss the 
--~41---
problem of the supposed son of Postumus163 • It.is noteworthy that the 
Historia. Augusta attri.butes sons to all three m;il.in Gallic emperors, Post-
' 
-urnus, Victorinu.s, and Tetricus. \fhile generally accepted that Tetricu.s 
ha.d a son ( and. this is confirmed beyond doubt by the numismatic evidence), 
it is by no means certain that Postu.mus and Victorinus had sons. 'l1he 
Historia Augusta says that practically nothing is known of Postumus iu.nior 
except tha.t he was appointed tribune of Vocontii - whatever tha.t ma.y have 
been - by Valerian (according to the same probably spuriQus letter which 
records the appointment of Posturnu.s &.s "Transrhenani limitis dux et 6 -------------------.--------~:~~~::~-E~~~~~~·i) 1 4: ".:..:.~~~~~ .... i!::£~!~~~2_!~~~£_!:£~!~!!!£_~£~~~~-!~~~~~~~~ 
Vocontl.oru.m dedi, ••• " Mommsen has proposed tha.t this is a military rank 
-------------------- 16 
and sQ.ould really reC!-d "tri"bunus ~£~£~!~~ Vocontiorum". 5 The other facts 
-vre learn of him are that he was killed. together vd th his father after the 
revolt of La.elianus ; and tha.t he had first been given the title of 
Caesar and later Augustus by his father. His only claim to fame appears 
to be his speeches, parts of "t·rhich were, \·Te read, inserted into the 
"Controversiae" of Quintilian. This rather·surprising story is not con-
-firmed by -any other source, and while admitting tha.t it is probable 
th;;a.t Postu.mus had a. son or some _family, I cannot accept the descr~ption 
of him in th.e Historia. Augusta before· we discover further evidence. 
==.==============-== 
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CHAPT~~ TWO - VICTORINUS. 
2!:~g~~~!. 
a) A problem inscrip~ion. 
The earliest dated reference to Victorinus 
. is in 268, l'i'hen l·le find mention of him on an inscription from Con-
-ventus Asturum in northern Spain1 • As I said in the previous 
chapter, this presents a puzzle, because on it Victorinus is depicted 
as consul together wi t.h Postumus (cos. !III), \ihile on another insc-
-ription from Gallia Lugdunens.is2 1r1e find Postumus mentioned as sole 
consu1 (or at le.a,st no other name is mentioned) for that same year. 
In the absence of any furtl:.ter evidence for the consuls of that year I 
favou:t the view, however tentative, that Postumus proba:bly took Vict-
-orinus as his partner in the consulship at the start of the year 
out of sheer mil.i ta.ry necessity. vle must remember that 268 saw the 
death of Gallienus bef·ore Milan, the murder o£: Aureolus, and the 
~coession of Claudius II .Gothious, who had liJ. fine reputation as a 
soldi'er and \vould ·surely offer a. serious threat to. Postumus 1 position. 
The only other solution - 2part from the fact that one of the insc-
-riptions is only a forma;!. dedication to the emperor and ·not really 
concerned with precise dating -seems to be an error on the part of the 
stonemason who cut the first inscription, but I hardly think that 
this argument .c·arries much weight in the face of the events of 268. 
b) Family a.nd names. 
Victorinus• antecedents are as shrouded in myst-
-ery as are those of his predece·ssor. According t.o the - Historia Aug:-
-usta3 he Wiil.s the son of a certain Victoria (or Vi truvi;a as· she is 
variously called), and ·he. appears to have been of Celtic origin if 
t'le go by his name. 4 His full niil.mes, \vhich we find on his coins and 
inscriptions, e.re 11Marcus Piavonius Victqrinus~1 e. t!;. on a. milestone 
.from r.incoln in Bri ~~~~~-;~~~~-~~-~8795~~~-~~~ght discrepa.ncy occurs 
at this point vTi th an inscr.iption from Lescorono-by-Suzur in Gau:\. 6, 
where the praenomen Marcus is missing, but the weight of inscrip-
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-tiona1 ;;md. murdsmatic evidence \<Iou.ld suggest th~1..t t'his is -only 
an error on the part of the stoneril~.son • 
.c) Earlier career. 
The only sound clue to lfictorinus •· earlier career 
before his coming to the throne (apart from the evidence of his con-
-sulship \'lith Postumus) appears on an inscription from Trier in 
Gallia Belgica7 • This cert&dnly seems to ·be a reference to the 
emperor because of the names, and,:if we are to assume that Post-
-umus kept a. praetoric.n guard, like his riviiLls on the ~rone of 
Rome, Victorinus seems to have been a senior· officer of.that force. 
Unfortunately the inscription is undated, but it is clearly reas-
-onable to say that Victorinus was tribune of tho praetorians 
before his first cons~lship in·268. 
d.) Additional note on his "farntly11 • 
The ~nly other possible traces 
of Victorinus and his family that I can find a.re on t\'ro. inscript-
-ions from the l•Ta.ll fort at ]3irdos>·rald in Bri ta.in 8-9. The inter-
-esting point 'about these two is the ~ef~rence to the first cohort 
of Da.cians, "tthich we knm·r from tl'IO inscriptions of Postumus a,nd 
Tetricus I had the titles 11 Postunii"a.na.11 and 11Tetricia.norum11 • 9ls it 
possible that some relative of Victorinus held the office of trib-
-une of this cohort at some time in the third century before the 
usurpation of Postumus ? I doubt it for one thing on the grounds 
that Ammonius is quite clearly an eastern nomen. 
Elevation to the throne. 
a) Situation after the death of Postumus. 
La.elianus died in .the 
capture of Ma.inz. Postu,mus .was murdered by his mvn soldiers 
shortly .afterwards. That much ·\'te have established ; b~t here, as so 
often in the past, our authoTities are in confusion. 'l'hey fail to 
agree on. the order of succesi:d:on of t·he Gallic emperors .• For example, 
. . 10 . 
the Hi~;;tor~a Augusta says · that a:fter the deaths of Victorinus, 
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Llil,elianus, and Postumus. Marius ruled for a short time : ~~~!~~~!!~~' 
Lolliano, et Postumo interemptis Marius ••• triduo tanturn imperavit 11 • 
;~~~~~~~:~-~~~-~~;~~:;-;~~;~;~~~-~~~~-~~~f~~~~rr-~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~-
-ing Victorinu.s as emperor:"!~~~!:~~E~~!:!-l!:!~.z.~!~~.!~~~!:!l_~~~~~-~!:!~ 
a Victorino, Vitruviae filio vel Victoriae, •••. cum ipsa ••• primum 
~~-;.;.;~:~~~~~~~~~~~:~~-~~~~-~~;~;~:~~~-~~~-~~~~;r2~:~~~~~;~~-:~~~, 
____ ""!"'_______________________________ ------------~ 
~~~-~~!!~~-~~-~~~~!~~-~-~!!.!!.!~~!:!-~.!~.!!_~~-~~~~~!.-~~~!~~~~.!.-~~!~~~ 
~~~~_!:;,~~.!.-~!!~~~-~!.!!~.z..:..:..:..:..:.!~~~!:~~E!~~"· But Trebellius is the 
master of contr<i!.diction. After having put Marius in a place of 
importance as the man to \·lhorn Victorious 1 sup:posed mother, Vict-
-oria, passed on the purple, he dismisses him at another point 
in his narrative as if he 1r1ere of little significance13 :" Ita Gall-
-ieno perdente rem publicam in Gallia primUill Postumus, deinde Loll-
---------------------~--~----------------------------------------~ -!~~~~.z._Y~£!££!.~~~--~£!~£~!!~!.!.!.l~!!!!_~~-:-~~!i£~-~i~i!_~i~~~~:!l_:!~= 
=sertoref:i R.omani nominis e:x:sti tuerunt". Why doe_s he ·say nothing 
----------~--------------------------
about Me.rius· "?But, as usual,.we·can go to our other and rnore 
reliable sources to d,i.scover the answer. ·Victor14say~ Marius 
seized the power after the death of Laelianu.s:"!~~~~!-~~-l!:!~~~­
:.!~~~2-~~~.!~~-~~!.!~~.:.!.:...:.!:~~~~-~~E.!~"~ Eutropiu.s says that he did 
so after the death odf Postwnus :iimd adds thlil.t ·he reigned for three 
_a.a.ys only 
15
: "~£!::!_~~~1!:~~~~~~~2-~~::~~~:...:.:..:..E~~E~!::!~-~~£~£~!·_~!-~~~-
-undo die interfectus est". Finally," the best a.ccount of all, that 
fits the facts as closely ·as W(:J can a.dmi t, is contained in Oros-
-ius16, who, although making a mistake over the. name of Laelianus, 
says that he \"las beaten in the attack on lvlainz, Postumus died 
after this, Mariu.s shortly after him, and tha.t then Victorinus 
was made emperor by the Gauls :"~~~.!~.!~~~~-~£~~-~~~~~~.!~~~~-~~~ 
res novas moliretur oppressus est. Post mortem Postumi Harius 
---------~---------------------------------------------------
ibidem invasit imuerium sed continuo interfectus est. Deinde 
------------~----~-----------------------------------~------
Victorinus a Gallis ultra creatus ••••• ". So the correct order of 
--------------------------------------
succession \-las Postumus, Laelianus, t~a.rius, and Victorinus. 
b) Ma.rius. 
i) Sources. 
What do we know of Marius :·?· Our sources 9re 
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sc~.nty concerning him, but mqst of them do ";tg.ree on one thing - that 
he was a man of low· origins ;;md. rather vulgiil,r nature. Victor ··has 
some rather stern"comment to make on his chii.racter17 and descrihes 
him as a onetime blacksmith and a soldier of little credit: "l?erri 
QUOndam opifex neque etiam miljtiae satis cl~rus''· Eutropius calls 
-------------------------8--~------------------- . 
him11 a most humble smith111 . :"vilissimus opife:)(11 • But Trebeliius is 
----------~---~--
a little more lenient in his attitude towards :Marius. He was a 
11 1'i"orker in iron, an active man who rose through the ranks of the x 
army and was nicknamed Mamurius or Veturius 111 9: 11 ~j:-~~E_::J.~~~~~ 
·~!:_~~~~~~-~~-~~~~!~!.:~b.~~·-~~-~~Q~~~~~--~~~~~~~-~~~~!~~1.-1~~2!-.~~~~~­
=~~£-~~~~E~~~1.-~~~~~~~~-~~!~~~~~1._££~f~~~~-~!E£!~-~~E~~E~~~1.-~~~-
-cupRrunt". 
----------
ii) Death. 
The manner. of Marius' death is deecri.bed b,:' 'l'rebellius 
alone. After m~.king some refernnee to the gr·eat strength of the 
rebel he tells how he 1r1as murdered by a soldier who had suffered 
a personal insult from hirn once in the smithy and \-Tho, as he killed. 
him, uttered the dramatic 1o1ords, "This is a sword \-Thich you your-
-self have made"! 20 : i•Qccisus est a quoda.!.ll mili te, 'lui, cum eius 
. ------------------------------------------
g,~~~~!~-~~-!~~~~!~-~!!~~~~~-!:~~~~~!"i_~~~!~~E!:~~-~~!_:::~-~~~~~1.-~~~ 
cum dux·csset vel cum imperium cepisset. Addiddisse verba dicitur 
-----------------------------------------------------------~-----
interemptor,'Hic est gladius quem ip.sc fecisti' 11 • 
----------------------------------------------
iii) Reign. 
One problem remains. Ho\-T long gid Mar ius reign ? If 
we we011e to re!ly upon our literary authorities alone, the .;msl-Ter 
\-Jould be three· ditys and no more. '.l'rebell ius. says
21
: "!:£!~~~-!!!!;!~~ 
imperavi t~ and later gives 1;he briefest of summaries of the events 
~;-~~~-;~ign22 : ". , qui (M~rius) una clie few tus irnperator, alia die 
~~~~~-~~!-~~E~E!~;~=;;~;!;=!~!;~;;;;~;=;;;~~-;~~~~~~~~-~~;~23~---
24 
"secundo die interemptus est"; and Oro·sius - a little more vaguely : 
----------------------------
"sed continuo interfectus est 11 .But the numismatic evidence contra.-
=~~~~~-~~~~~-;~~-~~~-~~:~;-~;-Mar ius ' co in types 2 5 ind ic aies that they 
carne from tow mints, Cologne and an unidentified tmm llhich may 
have b~en Mainz ;. that Mari~s is fairly firmly to be placed in 
time after Postumus and. Laelianus since his coins from Cologne 
are like those of Postumus' l~ter years in style and lettering 
while those from the unidentified mint resemble those of Laelianus ; 
and, finally, that· the large number of Marius' coins, although offer-
-ing no definite proof, do suggest that his reign lasted some weeks 
and maybe months. Other than these facts Marius' coinage allows little 
scope for conjecture. No unusual· types or legends appe •. r, and perhaps 
the most fitting conclusion to our brief discussion of his reign ·would 
be to quote Victor's opinion of hirn
26
:" ~!:~!~~~-~~~~!~-~~-~~!!~!:!!~!:!! 
!~~!~~!~!L-~!!_!~!!~~~-!!:!!£~!!!_~~-~!!!~!~~-~!:!!~!~-!~~~~!!~-~~~~~!· 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~!~::!!~::-~!~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~!::~~-~~~~!!l-~!_::~~-~~~-
11 
=~~~~-~~!!~~-~!~~~~~-!!!~~-~~~~~!-~~!!E!~~~~-~~-~~~!~!~-~~!!~~~!~~~! : 
. . 
c) Victorinus' accession. 
So we are left with a situation in which, to 
quote Trebellius, 27 "!~~~-!~!~!~~£~~-~!!~~-!:!~!!!~~~-~£!~~-~!~!~!~~~~ 
in imperio remansi t". Hovr did he achieve that position of power '? And 
-------~-----------
why did he become emperor and not il.nyone else ? The first indication 
of his rise to power has ~een discussed earlier in this chapter28 , 
·e l·lhen we find a. refef.nce to him as tribune of the praetorian guard. 
on an inscription from 'rrier. J\tid. in 268 we find him appointed con-
-sul together with Postumus, presumably to help ward odi'f the threatened 
danger when Claudius II Gothicus became emperor at Rome. Our epigraphic 
sources onl$ show him asconsul, but our literary authorities tell 
us more. Trebellius mays that Postumus realised that the military 
situation demanded he should appoint a colleague in power29: "~-~~~-
=~~~~~~~~!~!l-~~!:!!-~!~~!~!-~~~~!~-~~-~~~~!~~!-~!!!£~~-E~!!_~!g.~~-~1_:!!­
:~!~~~-~~~-~~!~~-~!!~~~~L-!~!~~-~~!~!:!!_!~~~!!~~-~!~~~!g!~-~~~~~~-
-arium Victorinum, militaris industriae virum in oarticipatum ------L---------------------------------------L----~------------
vocavit imperii et cum eadem Gallienum conflixit". And later he 
;~~~~~~-~~~-~~~;;-~~-;;~~~~~-~~~~~~35~:£~~;~;=~~~~~~~~-!~!!~~-~~!!-
=~~~~~-~~~-~~!~~~~-~~-£~~~~~~-~~~~L-~~~-~~~~~~-~~~:.::!~~-~~~!~~~!, 
principe generis Constantii Ca.esaris nostri, bellum inii t. Et own 
------------------------------------------------------------------
multis auxiliis Posturnus iuvaretur Celticis ;atque Franoicis, in 
---------------------------------------------------------------
~~!!~!!!-~~~-~ ~~~~!!!.!~_E!~~~~~!!L-~~~-~~~-!~~~!!~~-E~!:!!~~E! ~~!~~II . 
The odd thing. here is tpat· the coins of Postumus·, on \'l.hich \ve might 
expect to find some reference to Victorinus' appointment, carry 
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only one legend l'lhich might possibly bear on the subject •. A sester·tius 
31 . 
of Lugdunum carries the obverse ~~~~~£~!:!~-~~~2·" and the portrait 
of a lion. The only coin -of Victorinur::~ ~'1i th "AVGG." is the ·mistake 
oft. the moneyer ~nd of ·no significance. So we can only come to the 
conclusion that our li tera.ry a.uthori ties have not stated the full 
facts of the case. Perhaps .·Postumus did elevate Victorinus to a. 
position of ·lil.uthori ty, but without any such official rank· as Caeslil.r 
or Augustus. Victorinus may have been appointed the general of th.e 
Gallic army, solely responsible to the emperor himself. When Gallienus 
had left the war against Postumus in the charge of Aurl'lolus and 
Claudius II to deal with some trauble at Byzantium, Victorinus had 
. 32 . 
taken defensive measures to prevent disF.ster. But we do not know 
his position for certain.· lie must be satisfied at the moment ~~i th 
-conjecture • 
. · d) Co'inage ~ 
So w-e fin:d _ITictori·nus as the only candidc.te left to take 
over the throne vacated by Postu!Tius. Marius had captured. Cologne, . as 
we can see from the is·sue of his ~oins from that ci ty 1 s. mint, but 
Victorinus soon recaptur~d it. His gold coins were mint.ecl there very 
ea.r~y in his reig·n. · r:l.'he other city \'lhich Marius had used as a mint 
Victorinus captured, too·, amd •.bout hdf of his coins we:ee issued 
ftom there. Webb has said33 that this second mint was not at Mainz 
lil.lthough the let1·eringwas similar.to that on Laelianus 1 coinage • 
. Laelianus 1 moneyer had ·no. mint in. 1.vhich to l'IOrk at ':M:ainz; and the 
issue of his coins was very much an adhoc arrangement. lvebb suggests 
Lugdtmum w~s ·reopened by Victo.rimis with ne''~ staff problil.bly from Nlainz. 
He goes on to discuss the appearance of mint-mark~ on the Gallic. 
coim~.ge. Under Postwnus i'le find "£:~" and ~~~~-" on his coins from 
Cologne (the latter especially on coins vli th the reverses "ORIENS ·· 
and "V-1 *" on "PAX AVG." reverses. This last 
--------
also appears on Vic tor in us 1 ·coins, as does "~:~:. He questions the 
significance of the "V"·. Does it refer to Victorinus ? But, if so, 
'·Thy does it £:ppe~.r ~nder Po·stumus rtnd the Tetrici ? Then doeEl it refer 
to another mint ? This opens an interesting line of enquiry. Mm-Tat 
·'-' ---52---:--
has recored ;a coin of Tetricus Ir34 bearing the mint-mc.rk"g' II ~ 
v1hich lvebb suggests might stand for Vienml. (Vienne) or Valentia. 
. (Valenct':) in Ga.llia Narbonensis. The mtnt could have been at Vienna 
bec;;tuse it .does seem to h:a.ve been an important frontie.r t01m in the 
later years of the Gallic Empire35, anr~. ~.ccord.ing to Polemius Silvius 3-6 
.lJHiiS one of the (lmpirei s seats of e;ovc:c·nment. Did Vic:ll:orinus move his 
moneyr)r from Cologne to the nrn·l mint ? r.r.he mi:nt uhicb. Victorinus took 
over from !Vi01.rius, i.e. the wne so fiil.r unidentifted, vJas pr.obably 
closed soon a..fter his accession. The portraits of Victorinus on its 
coina~e a.re not like those on the coins of Cologne. In fact, it ::.ppears 
·that the mint had no picturt', of Victorinus among its die-sh.mps. So 
its moneyer compromised. H~ used the head of Marmus and substi~uted 
the legends mf and titles of Victorinus.j7· 
a) Sanctus. 
The firBt inscription that '"e h;;~ve from the reign of 
V · t · 38 t · 11 th f th th t of. ' · ~c orJ.nus con ~nns as we as e name o.· e emperor . a n~s 
colleague in the consulship for_269, a c~r;llain "Sa(n)ctus". This 
inscription is part of a building ;,md comprises three stone blocks. 
It comes from Liesenich on theMlvloselili.e near Zell-am-Main, and there 
is a dedication to Mars Smertrius and. other G!il.llio gods on the back 
of the middle block. "Sacto" seems to be a fairly common Ga,llic 
misspell.ing for "Sancto", for we find simil<i!.r examples of an "n" 
being omi tterl in this a.nd other words, e.g. "Sa(n)cte Visucie" on an 
inscription from.Ktlng~n39 , and "defuoto" for-~d~~~~~~~~--f;~m Neu-
-magen40. Sanctu.s was probably a-;:~~-~r a Ger~~~-~;-~irth for his 
name is ax little more common in Gaul than elsewhere. In some four 
thousand. inscriptions from Rome and. Latium I found only five (art. 
possibly six) examples, whi-le in the rest of Spiil,in, Itiil.ly, /il.nd Africa 
I found none. "But in some ten thousa.nd inscriptions from the three 
Gauls «nd Germany I found j_t occurring fifteen times. Apparenj.ly it 
w:;~.s an herecli tary name irt iii, number of Gallic noble families, if ·v1e 
ciiln judge by an inscrip-tion from A-:~ui tania41 • But of Sanctus \ve have 
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no more knowledge. One might ask v1hat importQnt position did he hold 
so that Victorinus chose him to be his colleague in the consulship ? 
i'las he the commander of the praetorian guards ? Or an important pro-
-vincial governor ? ).r commander of the imperiul ca.valry ? Or a lead-
-in_g official .of the civil serv-ice ? 
b) Events in the south. 
It is quite noteworthy that after Victorinus 
came to the throne none of the coins that refer to his tribunician 
power or his consulships \·Tere issued from Cologne, but from his 
southern mint. Amongst his coins from both these mints we find il .. n 
antoninii!.nus· be~.ri:ng the legend ~~~~~~!.'!:~~-~~2:· "42 and the figure of 
Aequi tas, carrying sc·ales and iii. cornucopi~,e. As far a.s Cologne \'las 
concerned., would: this re·fer to a.n amnes.ty after the city was recaptured 
from Marius "? But, to return to. the main point, that fact. that con-
-sular and tribunician legends only appear from the southern mint. 
Surely this lbmplies _that Victorinus was away from Cologne ? And, if 
so;. l·zhere was he and why ? The southern mint• s coinage contains the 
a.ureus reverse-type "ADVENTVS AVG.", shotving the emperor stretching 
. . -------------
·out his hand: and. holding a spear. This must indicate V.ictorinus • 
arrival in the south in a mili h,r~ ca.paci ty. But what mili tiil..ry nec-
-essity c·alled. him there ? lr/e have no evid.ence of a campR.ign •.gainst 
the ba.rb•,rians, and in- any ca .. se they l..rere on the northern frontier. 
One event known from his reign stii.nds out a.s an obvious reason for 
Victorinus• southern campaign - the defection of Autun (Augustod.unum). 
c) Julius Placidianus at Grenoble. 
In 269 Claudius II departed for 
Illyricum to deal with his f:r:ontie~ problems there, but he left anli: 
expeditionary force of legionaries and cavalry from the_ Da,nube legions 
in Grenoble under_ the command of Julius Ph,cidianu.s, later to be· pro-
-moted to pra.etori•n prefect4 ~. Their main o'bject was to guard the 
. . 44 ' ... ( .. Alpine passes, much as Aureolus has ·done under Gallienus : n:.!!~~~.!~.!.'ll'rrou 
( (. I ., f ' k J .\. ( '\ I A ) ' ' '' 1' I~ I !"!-_C!_~-.:uJ'~~E:~-~~t~!!~-~--~!_l~_'?!'.f.._'S'l_!_!_~-~~~-T~!-~_'~~!~1~-0!-:!_f~~.!~"f_A!cJ 
_11!."TP~}/"~:!.f!."-._· __ 11 and. to use Grenoble as a spring-board for the eventual 
reconquest of the Ga,llic Empire, once Claudius had successfully dealt 
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vti th the eastern Germans. in Illyricum. It is quite possible that 
at t'his tim·e Claudius restored communications >'lith the Spanish 
provinces, but thi~ l'lill be discussed la:te.r. 45 
d) Autun. 
In an 61.-re•. which seems to have been doubtful j_n its 
loyil.lty to the Gallic ·Empire the citizens of Autun closed their 
gate~ to Victorinus and. appealed for help to C1audius and Julius 
Placidianus. The story is told in Eumenius46 and in an uncertain 
panegyric to Constmtine the Great. IJ.'he rebellion seems to have 
arisen from a conflict between the townspeople an~ the occupying 
troops (Bata . vians or Bagaudae or Aq_ui tanians ;;a.s they are variously 
called in the manuscripts of Eumenius) 47 : 11 ~!!!!!!~~-!~!~~-~!-~!!!!! 
!!~~~!~~-~~E~!!._~~~!~!.-~~~!.~~-~!~~!.!!~~-~~-~~::.-~~~~~-~~~!.~::!!.!!!! 
~~!~~-E~!~~!~~!!!L_!~~!~£!.~!.~-~~~!~!.::.~~-l~!~!~~!~~~L-!~~!~!~!~~~2 
~~~~!!!~~!.::!_~~.::!~~~!-!~!!.!!~!!!-~~!!!!~!-12!!~~!2!.~-!.~!~~!~~~~~. Julius 
. Placidianus could not help, ho\oiever, probably becaueie Autun w;;as too 
far to the north ;;a,nd it would have been too dangerous to rislt 
. . 
:tln::i: the small number· of troops· at his command with· the main 
Gallic ~rmy so near. So Autun had ·to withstand a long siege -
. 48 ' 
of seven months according to ou:C au.thori ties : 11 ~·~~:!~~~-~~~~ 
divum Cl;~~.ud.ium. parentem tuum ad J;'eouper8 ndas Gallias primi soll------------------------------------~----------------------------:!.~!.~!!~!~~~-~!2~~~!~~~~~~~-~i~~-!~!!.!i~~-.::!~E~~!!!-~~~.::!i~~~-~!!~.::!!. 
et omnia imopiae miseranda perpessi tum demum inrupen4as· rebell-
-----~------------------------------~---------------------------:!~~~-Q~!!!.~~~!.~-E~!~~~~~~!!.~~~~~~L-~~~-!~~~!.-~~.::!~~!~~~-~~~ 
E.~!:!!:!~!!~~. But eventually the tmm had to capi tul;;a.te in the face 
of Victorinus 1 determined attack. Ausonius has later recorded that 
his father vras prescribed during the siege. 49 'l'he siege is dis-
50 
-cussed by Damerau , and it seems likely th~.t when the city 
surrendered, C:laud:ius II was already dead, so in all likelihood 
the city started its rebellion towards the en~ of 269 and con-
-tinued it. until 270 (the year of Claudius' death). 
e) The .field-army of Victorinus. 
Of great importanc·e in connection 
-~--55---
1-li th- th-is campaign ;;~,g:;dnst Augustodunum are th~ legionary _aurei, 
issued from the southern mint and now very rare51 • They are fully 
list~d by Webb and are ·as follovrs 1·ri th the headquarters of each 
legion :-
I Miriervia 
II Augusta 
II Traiana 
III Ga.llica 
IIII J!'llil.via Felix 
V :Macedonica 
X Fretensis 
. X Gemina 
XIII Gemina 
XIIII Gemina 
XX Valeria Vtctrix 
XXII Primigenia 
XXX Ulpia Victrix 
Low·er Germany. 
Upper Britain. 
Egypt. 
Syria Phoenice~ 
Upper Moesia. 
Dacia. 
Syria Palaestina. 
:Upper Pannonia • 
Da.cf.a. 
Upper Pannonia. 
Upper· Britain. 
Upper Germany. 
Lor1er Germany. 
One may ask 1.-1hy only some legions are honoured and why do some 
or: the coins refer to legions whose headquarters 1-1ere far away 
from the Gallic E:mpi:ee. There are t1r10 possible _reasons for this.; 
the first was suggested by Sir Charles Oman and reiterated by 
52 . 
\oJ'ebb • It may have been for the sake of propagiimd:;~ .• Victorinus, 
like his predecessor Postumus, may have b,ad ideas odi: conquering 
the rrhole, empire eventually. Certainly the mint of Gologne issued 
antoniniani bearing the reverse legend riQ~.!~~~-~~~·" What other 
reaa"son would. the emperor ha.vc for allol'l'ing sucha coin to be 
issued than that he had at least some intention of increasing 
his dominions ? Elil,rlier r1e find Gallienus issuinglegionary coins 
-to honour his field-army between 257 and 259 and later Carausius, 
the British usurper, doing the same fo:r; purposes of propaganda. 
Victorinus may have wished to honour the legions ·or, at le_ast, 
the vexillations which formed his army and 1·1hich had 'helped in 
the conquest of Augustodunum. But c;a,n this be the \'l'hole reason for 
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the issue of the coins when we see that not only did Victorinus 
honour legions whose bead.c1uarters \'l'ere far av1y from the Gallic 
Empie, but yery often ~he legionary badges on· the coim1 were 
blundered. Webb has indicated these ns follows :-
IIII Flavia FeLix 
V IVIaceclonica 
X Gemina 
XXII Primigenia 
XXX Ulpia_Victrix 
I Minervia 
tl'l'O lions, head of a. god, and elephant-
-skin headdress instead of th0 usual 
sinc;le lion. 
rom eagle facing a lmll instead of 
an eagle or Victory: crovming a bull 
(Blanchet. has suggested this is a 
ne\'1 badge given to the legion by 
Victorinus for joining him in 268)~ 
Dioscuri instead of a lion. 
tutelary god. of legion l'l'i tb. its 
capricorn badge. 
Jupiter and Capricorn instead of 
Neptune •. 
Victory .crovming :i' r_am .. (does this. 
ill_lply that the lr~gion had :recently 
.won a notable victory ?) 
In conclusion I think that the solution to the publication of 
these coins is t~a.t, s.ince they did come from the southern mint, 
which seems to have been fairly nea.r to Augustodunum, they l'l'ere 
·in all probability to celebrate the capture of that city and the 
legions' \'l'hiCh helped 1;o Se-CUre the emperor Is· final ViCtOry; in 
effect these were the legions and vexillations toThich mtil.de up 
Victorinus 1 de facto field-army53•• Which vexillations and legions 
these were exactly \'l'e might never knovT. At· lea-st \'l'e might fairly 
gu.ess that they included some of those honoured on th~se coins. 
The reign of Victorinus contained no other evnts 
of which we ha.v_e record in OtLr literary sources, inscriptions, ·or 
coins, ;;md. so ·1'1'e must pass on to a description .of his death. 
VictorinusS death. 
-----------------~ 
If Victorinus came tp· power after the deaths of 
---57---
Postu.mus, I,a~li<o,nus, :md Marius in 269, he must have died in 
270 - and. fnirly early in that ye~.r, too - to judge by the 
evidence, both literary and numismB.tic, which vle have in our 
possession. The numismatic ga.s been discussed -e~.rlier54 ; the 
literary comes from Eutropius, Victor, and Orosmus. Strangely 
Trebellius had no comment to make on the length of his reign. 
Judging by the paucity of the material he has written on the 
events of Victorinus' reign, he probably thought this unimpntt-
-ant. Orosius is the vagu~st of our authorities; he says that Vict-
-orinus w<'.s murdered ";after a short 111hile" 55: "E~~~-~~'!:~~~~~-~££: 
-isus est" •. Eutro:pius ;and Victor are more explicit. The former 
--------- . 6 
says "in the second year of his reign"5 :"occisus est •• imperii 
~'!:~-~~~~-!!~£~~~~"; the latter "after a rei;-~f-~~~-;~~~~~57~--
:.:...:..:..E~~!_£~~~~!-~~E~::!.'!:!:!:..:...:..~::~~~!~~"· The cause of his death, 
hov1ever, is more fully documented. It appears tha.t oneK of Vict-
-orinus' chief qualities was the debauching of women, and he does 
not seem to have been careful whose l'life he chose for his pleasure. 
An outra.ged. husband, a clerk named A tti tianus, took his revenge 
by forming a conspiracy among the soldiers at Col.ogne, where no 
doubt Victorinus had returned after his siege of Augustodunum, 
ancl as a result the emperor met :;m ir~nominious d.ea th. Trebellius 
tells the story with a fair degree of relish58: "Victorinus ••• ·• 
. . --------------
9.'!:~-~!_!E~~!.-9.~~~-!!!!~::!!:!~~!.!~-~!~!~!!!!!-~!-!!!!~!~~::!.~!!!-~~!:!:!!~E~~~!~ 
operam daret, a. quod.am actuario, cui us uxorem stupravera t, com-
---------------------------------------------------------------
-posita factione Agrippinae percussus, ••• " Eu.tropius tells much 
~~~-~~~~-~~~~59~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~nis esset et matrimonia 
.~!~~~~-~~~~~~E~~~!!.-~~!.££!.~~~-~~~!~!!~-~~~-!£~~~~!.~-~!!~~!~-~~~~: 
-inante dolum imperii sui anno secunda"; and so does Victor, 
-~~~~~~;~-~:-~~-~~~-~~~;-~:~~~;.~~;-~~-;ive the name of Attitianus60 : 
"Victorinus ••• libidine praecipi ti, .qua cohabi ta in exordia post 
---------------------------------------------------------------bienii imperium constupratis vi plerisque, ubi Attitiani con-
-------------------------------------------------------------
-iugem concupivit facinusque ~b eo viro patefactum est, accens~s 
----------------------------------------------------------------fur.tim militibus per seditionem Agrippinae occiditur". 
-----------------------------------~--------------~-
But ~vhat can we glean about the character and personal.i ty of 
---58---
Victorinus apart from these deta.ils of his sexual appetite ? 
His victory at Augustodunum confirms his' ,;a.bili ty a.s a commander; 
but it is doubtful \-Thether the claims nade for his qualities as 
an emperor by Trebellius in a quotation from an unknown author 
called Julius A theri;;mus - that he possessed outstanding courage, 
generosity, and nobility, that he safeguarded the fin,ances o·f the 
empire, and that he l'19,S a. strict disciplinarian - Can be SUb-
-stantia.tedthrough our lack of evidence. Trebellius says 61 : "~!.£.:!!: 
-orino, ••• neminem aestimo praeferendum, now in virtute •rraianum, 
-------------------------·--------------------------------------
non Antonium in clementia, non in gravitate Nervam, non in gu.ber-
-----------------------------------------------------------------=~~~~2-~~~~~~2-~~~E~~!.!~~~L-~2~-!,~-£~~~~~!-~2!!.~~-~!.~~~-~£-~~~~~!.~: 
-ate mili tari Pertiniil.cem vel Severum ••• " These claims· sound . 
ra:ther far-fetched, but we d.o not have knowlede-e of any barbarian_ 
a-ttacks during Vic tor in us 1 reign. Apart from the revo1 t of Aug-
-u:stodunurn the years 269 to 270 •-rer.e peaceful. Beyond that Vict-
-orinus 1 charaater and personality are a mystery. 
Number of consulships. 
--------------------~-
One final problem - how many consu.lships did llictorinus 
hold ? Dessau has devoted a fe\'1 notes to this, a.s has Bolin, and 
62 . -
Dessau has stated that the dispute whether Victorinus had four 
consulships or not a.rises from a coin quoted from the Karlsruhe 
Coin Cabinet by 'i~?-Brarnabch l-Thich calls him "Q.Q~.!.!!!!". We know 
that Postumus definitely had five consulships, the last of them 
in 269, and that prior to his ,;a.ccession Victorinus had been co-
-consul ld th Postumus in 268. On corning to the throne after Post-
-umus 1 dea.th he wouid na.turally continue the consulship v1hich 
he probably held with his predecessor in that year (his second), 
and there is ample evidence of this63 • In 270 it appears that he 
beca.me consul for a third ·ti.me, and the evidence for this has 
been discussed e&.rlier. 64 He was murdered early in 270, so, 
unless he \'1iiiS consul- during the ye~.rs 263-7 when there is a gap 
in our consular records ( and this seems rather unlikely); he 
could have had. no more than three consulsh.ips. 
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Victorinus Iunior - fact ~r fiction ? 
-------------------------------------
Perh&ps in Trebellius' d1·sl.r~ for • cert;;dn degree of symmetry in 
his history of the Gallic einperors he gave a son to Victorinus, as 
he h-.d e•rlier done to Postumus. If all we read of Victor·inus' 
exploits with the fairer sex were ~rue, it·would not be surpri~ing to 
le•rn that he had • family. In. fact it t'l'ould not even cause the 
raising of an eyebroi'r if he had • large number of sons . ! The only 
informiiltion we have about this pii!rticuh.r offspring come.:s from Treb-
-elll.us, who says that he was the grandson of Victoria and raised 
to the rank: of Caesar by his garndmother or his father just prior 
to th~ latter's death65: "De hoc (Victorino II) nihil amplius in 
---~----------------------------------
litteras est relatum, quam quod nepos Victoriae Victorini filius 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
fui t et ;r_ patre vel ab avia sub eadem hora qua Victorinus inter-:-
----------------------------------------b-----------------------
+ C . t . t . II ' d 6 lllf • t ' n "1 • C 
-emp..,us /i.es.ar es nuncu.pa·us.~. an : ~~c or~no I~ ~o aes~re 
---_;---------------------------·- -----------------------
a m.atre"(of Victorinus I)"VitrJ,lV:i.a sive Victoria ••• appello.to", and. 
------- -----------------------------------
that he died. o;_t the hands of thP; ROld.iers 1t1ho r::bd'lecl.«.g· inst his 
f t ' 67 " . t . 1 +.' t. . t . t t d ~- 11er : ••• ··-llll ~. 1pse pueru- us s ~a 1111 es :tn eremp us, cum npu _ 
- ---------------------------:---.,..-------e>s-------_------------
~~~~!2E~~~~-E~!~:.-_:!~~~-~~~~!-~~~~~!::~", ~nd later : ''!.!.!£-~!~!~~-! 
mili ti bus ira occi.sus". It woa.s aft;!;r the de~tb of Victorinns ·II 
and. his father that Trebellius sayFJ that ·victot'ia luii.nded the throne 
to Tetricus 
69
: "Y~£!~=£~~-~~~~!.-~~~-!~!~~~-~£-~-~E~!~~-~-~~!i~~~~~ 
vid.it occisos •••• , Tetricurn ••• acl imperium hortata est" •. He goes on to 
----------------------------------------------------- . 
add tbit in .his day one could. still :::ee the era.Vt:!s of the Victorini · 
~lit Coloene il.nd there w•s in inscription on them, saying,"Here lie 
buried the two ·victorini, tyr._nts"70: ~~~~~~:;~-~~~i~~~-~~E~!£~=£! 
circi! AgTippinarn, brevi marmore impressa humilia,·in quibus titulus 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
est inscripti.ts, 'Hie d1ilo Victorini tyranni si ti sunt' ". 'l'b.ere is no 
--------------------------------------------------- . 
trace of them. today. 
====:===============~== 
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CHAPTE:R 'l'HREE - TETRICUS. 
-------------------------
2.) Names. 
The~ mtmes of •retricua I are tiell-attested on coins and on 
inscriptions from hms reign. •rypical of the latter is the milestone 
found a.t Rom in Gaul in 18401 • ·Expanded, his names \1ould be "CAIVS · 
PIVS ESVVIVS TETRICVS". An unusual feature of this is the insertion 
---------------------
of _"Pius 11 befo:re the gentile name; and we do possess another insc-
-ription where the niii.mes are differently placed (from Dijon and 
found in H~66 )2 •. From the evidence of this inscription his names 
l'lOuld appear to be 11 S:~!.~~-~~YY!.Y~..:':!:~!:Jl!.QY~" a.nd. the. only ."Pius 11 we 
find is that which for.ms part of h-is official titles :a.s emperor 
~ 11 Pius Felix InvictusAugustus 11 ,eto. ). Hm1ever, as this is the only· 
----------------~-------~-- . 
evidence we h5~.ve or' t~e omission of Pius before Esu:vius, we. Gan 
safely regard it as ;;;. mistake of the stonemlilson. 
b) Birthplace. 
The only evidence we pos~ess of the.possible home. 
area of the Tetrici is contained in Julius C~esar, where in his 
hist9ry of the Ga..llic W!ir he refers to the Esuvii, coastal tribe.s 
\'lho live on the A tlantio shores of France3: "!~!.!.!.~~~:!~9.~.:.!.!.9.~:!~-~~!!! 
~:E~~~~~~-~~~~~~!~~-2~~!:~~~2~~-!:~!!~ei'.!~!" .'rhis fits in with the 
movtng of the Gallic capital to .Bordeaux, \'lhere Tetricus would haye 
been h;;r.ppi9r among. his home people. 
c) Previous cRreer. .,. 
:H'rom Victor vTe ·can gather4 that Tetricus came from 
a noble family of Gaul: i• ('f~~E!£~~l_g,~~-f~~!~~~-~£~.!!!_2E~~~~~~!~ 
!9:~~~~~~~-~~~~~!~::!..:.!. 11 .. -..nd the issue of his coins with the reverse 
legend "!2.~!!!!'!:~~-~~~1~2.:." may e.lso be a refernce to this. li'rom the 
passage of V;i.ctor quoted above aml from· Eutropius 5 11 ('l'etricus) 
. -~------
qui Aquitaniam honore pra..esidis ii.dmipistr•ms 11 it seems thiit he \v~s 
-~------------------------------------------
prlil.eses of· the province of Aqui temia under Victorinus (further 
evidence o:f this is smpplied b,y the Historiii. Augusta• s description 
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of Aurelian' s triumph, \"/here Tet·t'icus is the one "1~~-~~~~-,e~~~~~~~~~ 
ornnes Galli~.s rexerat"6 , probably a slight exiil.ggeration to enhlilnce 
--~-~----------------
the glory of the triumph, "but nevertheless contii.inirig Iii. germ of truth0 
-~nd. furthermore may have been a member (the only one ''~e know of)-
of the Gallic Empire's senate if we are to believe Eutropius' refer-
-ence to him as ~~~~~~~~~~~ 7 • It would be hardly cred.ible that he 
. should be Iii. member of the senate at Rome, as the Historia Augusta· 
would have u.s belir::ve8 :"!:.=.!~~!:.!.£!:!!,l!_~~~!!~~~~~-E~£~!~-~~!!!!~!!:!"• 
The mother of Victorinus, Victoria (or Vitruvia, as she 
is Vlil,r_iously called_), wa·s iitllegedly related to Tetricus according 
to some authorities, as reported in the Historilil Augusta9:" •• auod 
--~---
eius era.t, ut plerique loquU:ntur, a.dfinis •• " This is the only evid-
-------------------------------------------
-enec we possess of this rellil.tionship, and it may be noteworthy 
that i~ it did exist, it is rather surprising ihat n6· coins hon-
-ouring hel' during her lifetime or even a "Commemmoriil.tio" series 
at her de&.th. were issued. during the reign of 'l'etricus. On the other 
hand we do possess an inscriptinn which might concievably refer to 
10 her· , ·but for one thi~g Victor.inus never ·had. the praenomen "!:!~~~~.::!." 
and secondly ~hy is there no reference t"o him as emperor ·on this stone ? 
lUevation to the throne and the role of "Victoria11 • 
ll IJ.'he Historilil August.. suggests th;;.t :;r,t the death of her son Vict-
--oria; the mother of Victorinus, urged her suppo~ed relative, Tet-
-ricus, to become emperor e.nd personally enslitred his enthronc.ment 
and the confernent of the title of Caesar upon his son, Tetricus II: 
"Victoria .••.••• Tetricum ad imperium hortii.ta, ••• Augustum appellari 
---------------,-----------------------------------~-------------
fecit filiumque eius Caesarem nuncupe.vit." Eutropius does not 
~~~~~~~-~~~~~;~;,-~~-~~~-~~~~~~~=~~~~;12~-but tells us that ·,.retricus 
tv:as elected by the army in his absence and v1as c_rowned at "Bordeaux: 
:~~~~~~~~~-!-~~!~~~£~~-~!~~~~.::!.-~~~-=~-~E~~-~~~~!~~~~~-E~~E~~~~ 
~~~£~~~" .. (Presumably "Bordeaux ''Hl.s his administrative capital for 
the government of the province of Aquitania). 
At this point it would be as well to discuss th~ pos-
-ition of Victorilil. She is a sh•dowy figure t'lho flits through± the 
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Historia. Augusta• s lives of Victorinus aind •retricus, but whose 
subRt!ii.nCe escapes us. \'lf-' find no refer:enee to her elsewhere th<m 
in the His tori~ Aueust~a (except in a doubtful insc dption13 ). This 
does not mean that we must think of her as a creation of Trebellius 
PoQU.o. S·h(l is - according· to tnm - called "Mater Castrorum"as a 
result of her machinations in the coampl!.J; bu~-~~-~~:~~-~~-~nt·ere;sting 
to know IV"hether she .did exist 01' wheth:cr she was conjured up by 
Trebellius as a convenie:ut reason for the sud,i E:n appea:rance· of a 
previously unknown civil serv~nt on the throne after the d0ath of 
Victorinus. Certainly the making of emperors from the boudoir was 
no novelty to the Rommn Empi:rr. l:hen 1-ve re;:_qei\ber such n:1.n.Js ·:~r~ J,i via 
and Agrippina. 
The idea of VictoriE pl~ying the rol~ of Warwick the 
. . 15 King-mak(!.r is further supported by V_1ct~1· , who states qt,l.i te 
clearly that Victor:ia bribed the soldiers of the Gallic army to 
necure the succcs!O'.ion of Tet .. dcus £md the appointment of his. son 
t. . 
as Caesar:"!rl~~~~-Y~£~~~~~~-~~~~~~-Y~~!£~~~£_!~~~~L-~~g~£~!~~~ 
grande pecunia cornproba.ntibus Tetricum imper;:..torern fecit, oui 
--------------------------------------------------------·--·--
farnili• nobili praesidatu Aquitanos tuebatur, filioque eius Tetrico 
-------------------------------------------------------------------Caesa.re.a ins:hgnia. impartiuntur". But a.nother version of the elevation 
------------------------------ 6 
of •retricus to the throne is provided by Victor1 , Nho says that he 
was chosen-by the army:":.:.'!:~!:::~~~~2._5J.~:!:-~~J2~:::§.!~~-~~-~!~!:£!.1~-!.!! __ 
~~~~~~:;.-~!!~!?.~~~-!~~~~~~~·. Yet although on the surface these t\·IO 
accounts o:f' the rise of •retricus cont1·adict one ;;.nother, in fact 
Victor's second d~scription. is re~lly a conf~rmation of that con-
-tained. earlier in his work e:nd that· in the Historia Augu.stli!.~, 
merely omitting any mention of Victoria. I find it h~rd to believe 
that Victoria existed bGc~use there is so little evidence ~bout her. 
Admi ttecl.ly it seems od.d ·th€1.t the army should have acquiesced. in the 
accession of Tetricus without some goocl financial reason 1 Hn is -
and was perhaps in his o~n time·- an obsc*re fi~urc althoueb 
apperently in a responsible pos~tion in tho governm~nt of the Gvllic 
Empire. 
Tb 1 t h f Yic!oria . . T b 11' Aft .e a.s · we ear o. 'XXKa«X:K:Xm:ll[ l.s 1.n re e 1.us. · er 
being giventhe title of "mother of ·the camp 11 - and is this an hon-
-orary title awardod by Tetricus in honour of her valio,nj; '~ork on his 
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behalf ? - the author tells u.s that her broiaee, silver, and gold 
coins were issued. She died soon after the accession of Tetricus 
owing to fate (of a.ll things!): "!~~~~~~~-~~~-E~~~!~~~~-~~~-.!~.!~!£ 7 
~!-~~~!!£~~~-~~~~~~~-~~!~~~!-~~~~-~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~~l-~~~~~1-~! 
:::!:g;~~~~~l-9,~£~~~-~£~~~~~~-!~~~~-~!~.!~.!-~£~~-~~~!!!:£~!-g~~~-1::~~~~ 
non diutius vixi t. Nam, 'l'etrico impcrante,- ut plerique loauuntur, 
---------------------------------------------------------·------~£Si~~1.-~!-~!.!.!_~~~~!:~!!.!.L_f~!·~!~-!!~~~~~~!~!~-~£~~~!::!E!~" .17 Trebell-
-ius says in this passage th:;;.t the ma.jori ty of· his sources ("~>rho·JIT•3l' 
surprising in the nature of the ae;e. No coins of Victoria have come 
to light since the end of the: Gallic Empire so that r". think th~'!.t we 
can fairly ask did she over exist ? 
Events of Te.tricus 1 reign. 
----------------------p---
a) The army and the frontiers. 
From the evidence of his coins Tet-
-ricus I was on the throne of the Gallic Empire from 270 (after the 
death of-Victorinus) until 273, when he surrendered to Aurelian Rt 
the "battle 11 ·of the Cata.l<::n.mian· Fields. But dcspi te this reig.a of 
almost four years i~e know very ii ttle i_ndeed :;:bout him. If it is 
tru~ that Victorinus 1· mother had secured the ~mpire for him,.it.is 
apparent that the a.rmy did not stay loyal to him for very long, and 
reading between the lines, I think that throughout his reign 'ret-
.-ricus ·had his hana.s full preventin{'; him from rebelling. He prob-
-ably had to deal with attacks by the German ba.r·barians on hi.s front-
-iers, and. met with. some success to judge bj; Trobellius 1 comrn·ent: 18 
11 et cum mul ta Tet~icus fel ici terque gessisset •• ~~ and Victor 1 s 19: 
-----------------------------------------------
11 Simul Gc;r-m~nis Gallia dimotis". Homo has ·.evidenced this frontier 
------------------------------
trouble aml pressure from pirates on the British and li'rench coasts 
from numerous coin-hoards in Germany a.nd. along the coasts of the 
n 11" ~ · . 20Th . . . th d "th 'I' t . I ,_,a ~c .i:!.imp~re prov~nces. e co~ns J.n em en w1 _ e ,r1cus 
and only st&J:rt a,ge~in 1~i th Diocletian. 
b) Rebellion. 
But the most serious threat to the stability ;mel 
---66---
continued existence of 'l'etricus as emperor c~.me probably in 272, The 
majority of our authOrities bear witness to the lack of respect 
and indiscipline of the Gall i.c army tov1ards Tetricus. Eutropius says 
that 'l'etricus cot~ld not put up t·Ti th the plots c.gainst hirn21 : "· •• 
~!!;~~~~~~~-~!:!!:!~.Z.-~~~~::!-~~~!~~!~-~~~;!:.!:!~~~::!-f~~!:~-~~~-E~~~~~~ ri • Oro s-
-ius says much the same 22 : "'l'.etricum, in Galli a mini me sufficientem 
---------------------------------------
sustinere seditiones militum suortim •• ". Trebellius confirms this 
and at the same time gives us a clue to the date by stating that 
this situation arose after Tetricus had -been on the throne "a long 
time" - ancl in the third century three years was a long time23: 
"Et cu.m •••• Tetricus diu ••• imperasset, ••• cum militum suorum impud-
---------------------------~-------------------------------------
-r:mtia_m- et procaci ta.tem ferre non pOSl:-'et, ••• 'J_ At another point in 
-------------------------------------------.-
his n~rrative Eutropius describes the situation with clarity24: 
"seditiones multas militum pertulit". And the bitter and r;lerisive 
--~--------------------------------
comment of Trebell ius in his biogT.:phy of the emperor Cl~.udius 
perh:aps is indicative of the fact that for most of his reign Tet-
-ricus 1 hands \'re:re tied by the arrny
2 5: ~~~~~!~!~~~-~!~!!._!~~~~.:..:..:." 
c) Faustinus. 
We knO'irl little of these plots by the military apart 
from their frequent occurrence ; but the name of one rebel· has been 
preserved. for u.s - thUI.t of ~. certain Faustinus. Victor tells briefly 
how in the position of praeses he incited the sol~iers to revolt26 : 
"cum Fa.ustini pratesidis dolo corruptis mili ti-bus plerumque peteretur". 
;~;~~~;~27-~~;~-~~~~-;~~~~~~~~-~~~-;~~~~~~~-~;.-~~1~~~-;~~;~~~-~~----
tb.e end of Tetricus 1 reign, i. e.272-3. Certainly Tei!ricus had. been 
a praeses or provincial governor before his elevation to the throne 
but it is doubtful ·whether we can pinpoint Fli.ustinus 1 province so 
accurately. Thera is no evidence to help us. It is interesting to 
28 
note, too, that Polemius Silvius refers to a usurper ("~;r::,~~~~::!") 
called Faustinus at Trier under Aureli1m. Could this be ~ mishke 
for- the rebel u.-"lder •retricus ? If he had revolted at Trier, ~hen he 
~tlould have been the pr~.eses of Gallia Belgica.. 
cl ~ -Tetr'icus II. 
Apart from the subject~; discussed in the last chapter 
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-
such as the administration, religion, and coinage of the Gallic 
Emp-ire 
-
this is the sum total of our knm<Tledge of Tetricus• reign. 
Of the three emperors known to us he certainly had a son, as 
evidenced by his coinage ; there are many issues with reverse 
legends v1hich include the the \·lord ~~~~~~.!. 11 and ev.Bn joint iswut!ls 
from Tetricus 1 regular mint tv-hich incidenta.lly issued coins of a 
style very close to those of Victorinus• southern mint with the 
legend 11 !.~!:.!.'E~!~!.Q!._~Y:9:2.:.112 9. Did 'retricus II become Augustus lV'i th 
his father in 270 ? Victor states that he was made Caesar \V"hen his 
f th b "'"h h th h' t' f v· t · 3°*•• · . a er ecame emperor t. roug e mac ~na. ~ons o ~c or~a. : H~c 
puerulus a Victoria Caesar est appellatus 11 • On this evidence it 
-----------------------------------------
seems that a.t first Tetricus II \vas only the heir appa.rent ; but· 
on the numismatic evidence he must have been prorno~ecl to be his 
father •·a junior collea.gu.e, much lil.s the la.ter emperors at Rome 
became junior ans senior Augu.sti. And on the joint issues of coins 
mentioned abov-e it is noteworthy that although the .heads of both 
father and son appear, that of Tetricus I is laureate-, while his 
son•s is bare surely a sign of seniority? 
[*Insert here: 11 Trebelliue says exactly the same thing3111 .] 
The final reckoning - the battle of the C_atalaunian Field.s A.D .27 3. --------------------------------------------------------~-L--------
a) Aurelian. 
While 'retricus was in control of the Gallic Empire, 
there came to the throne of Rome a very able and pOl-.7erful mili t'ary 
commander, Aurelian. I•I.here Tetricus \Hls w.eak, Aurelian was strong. 
He had seen service under Gallienus and Claudius, and, once cloaked 
in the purple, he set about the reunification of the empire ~vi th 
gre:iit energy and success. The most concise summary of his achieve-
-ments is given in Trebellius • biography o~ him, \there he tells of 
_his reetoration of the Gauls, Illyricum, and ~hrace to the folcl 
of Rome, the freeing of Italy, and the removal of the barbarian 
threat to the Vindelici 32 : "Ill e nobis Galli as dedit,. ille Italiam 
-~------------------------------------
liberav-i t, ille Vindelj_cis iugum b<&rbaricae servi tutis amovi t. Illo 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
Vincente .Illyricum resti tutum est, reddi tae Romanis legibus 'l1hraciae 11 • 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
-~-68---
He did even more thanthis, however ; he dealed successfully \.Ji th the que.~n of 
Palmyra, Zenobia, l-Tho with her husband. Od.enathus had maintained Roman 
authority for so long in the Middle East.; and he quickly disposed 
of Firmus, a usurper in Egypt. It was after his reconquest of these 
eastern provinces that Aurelian turned to the Gallic Empire. Gall-
-ienus and Claudius had nibbled at its bord~rs for a long time ; 
but Aurelian lias not content l-Ti th nibbling. He was determined to 
bring all ·the lost provinces of the west under his s·ilay. 
b).The beginning of the end. 
Our authorities give us two reasons 
for his determination. The first is his anger because Tetricus vras 
emperor in Gaul. Aurelian was of an ira.scible nature - or so 
Trebellius would have us believe .... and this feeling is quite in 
charact~r: 33 "!.!.!.~~!9.~~!.-~~-!~!:~!-~!;!!!!!z.._£~~!!!~!~!:!~!!!.:..~!!~~1.-~~!"!: 
=~!!!~~!~!:_!!:~~£~~~!._9.~~~-~~~~£-'E~~:!::~£~~-~~!!!~~-~-£!!:!~!:~~!.-~~~!~: 
~~~~~-E~:E!~!.~~~" On the other han(l Victor, Eutropius, and Oros-
.. . ' 
-ius tell us that because of the continued opposition of the army 
and the insecu:rity of his throne Tetricus wrote letters· to Aur-
·-elian l;Jegging him to come to G~ul and free him from his ills, 
even quoting a line from Vergil's "Aeneid" to add c. little extra 
coiour·to .his plea. (Eutt.o~ius) 34 :"g~!~-~~!!:!!!_E~!:_!!~~~:!~-~££~!~~~ 
Aurelianum i h. fuerat deprecatus, ut ;inter alia versu Vergiliano 
;~;~;;;~:~~~~;=;;=~!;~=!~~~~~;~=;~~!;~7:-(;~~~~~)35~:~;;~~;----
'"[',-:tricuo •••• .AureJ.ia.ni per li tteras praesidium im_ploraver<~,t"; 
----------r-----------------------------------~------------(Orosius)30:11'Ei~~~£~!!!~:.~~~~~~~~~~!~:::!9.~5"l-~~!:~.::~:z~2~-~~-~~~' 
invicte, malis!' 11 
----------~---
c) The b"2.ttle. 
Aurelian acccp~ed this invitation gh,dly, and when he 
camo to the territory of the Ca.talauni, the modern Chalons-slJr-
-Marne, Tetricus led out his army, perhaps with the pre1;ertce of 
putting up resiE.tance to Aurelian, perhaps beca.use hi~ g~nerals 
.fi 
:forced him to take the field •. No m•tter. ~'ihen he had to make the · 
clecision wheth~r to fight or not, 'l1etricus chose to betray his 
. d 37 m . . A 1" . . a.rmy •md surren ~r : _t~i:r.LQ.l!§.!..!..!..'--~£--~~-~!:,nO VJ.ctus, •• volens 
------------------
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se gravissimo principi et sevcrissimo dedit". " ••• Tetrici.. 
------------------------------------------- ------------
caesae legiones proditore ipso ducc": here Victor sotys that Aur--
-----------------------------------
-clian did not restrain his troops from slaughtering the Gallic 
army; :md he goes on
38
: "!.!.!.!.~~9.~~-l!!:!£~!.!.~~~1-~~~~~~~!!~!.-E£~: 
-ducta ad speciem acie inter pue,"l'lam se dedi t".Eutropius tells us 
~~~-~;~~;-~~~~~~~~-~f-~~~-~~~~~~~~39~:;~~~~~vi in Ga.llia Tetricum 
apud Catal•.unos ipso r_retrico prorlente ~;~;~~~~~-~~~~~-~;~~~;-~45~ 
;;:~:~~~~~41~-~~~-~~~~~:~42-~~;-~:~~-~~~-~~~~-~~~~;~ .. :..~:~~-E~~-~~£ 
prodi"J;orem. exercitus sui, sine labore superavit". " •• atque ipso 
----------------------------------------------- ------------
~~!~!.~~-~~~~~~!~~-::!~~-E!:~-~~~~~L-9.!:!~~-~!~~-~~~!~~~-f~~~~-!!~~ 
;e~~~~~1,-~~~~~~::!-~!~~-!!:~!~!!~~-~~~~!!!:!!!~ o II _!~~~~--C!~~--~.!t'!~J-"~.1. 
I \ ~ ~l ' , I ' I 4/h,A ' " -'!:!!t.'~.!! __ ~~--~--~'!S __ ._':!f~~o.::!!':"!~--~~_!:.~v_-~~--!-----~~---~~!~ __ !.ei~ 
___ A~~~-_._.:_J:'~;~_!;,Y' ________ "• So after a. promising start under 
the able Postumus the Ga.llic Empi:ce crumbled aw'ij,y vlithout a11;y 
serious resis~ance. 'I'etricu.s, ~d.mi tted~y, \'las no soldier ; nor 
was he so strong a· ch;;:~acter as Postumus, Victo1•inus, or his rival 
in Rome, Aurelian. But it was a Sii.d and ignominious end. 6n the 
surfiilce Aurelian l'l'as the only one to benefit. "Sic orientis et 
~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~!_g!~~!s_!~~~~~~~~~~43 --------~------
d) Theorder of events. 
One difficulty arises here. At what precise 
point in hts camp:ii.igns dicl Jl.urelian attaclc ·Tetricus ? Trobellius 
. . 
in his life of Aurelh.n says thii!.t tlne emperor celebrated his triumph 
in Rome, ancl then cet o~t for Gaul 44 : "~!~-g~~!~~J.!!:f~:!!E~l-~~ 
~~!!.~~::!-E~~!:~~!~::!"• But this must not be confused -...rith his earlier 
conquest of the rcb~l empiro. rrrebellius tells us later that 
Aureli2n 1 s purpose in returning to Gaul Wlii.S to cleal with barblilrian 
persecution of the Vindelici. As usual, he was successfu14\ " •••• 
y~~e..~!!~~~-~£~~~!~~~-£=:~£~~~~~-!!~~~!~!!:"• Zonaras has placed Aur-
-elian's triumph immediately after the capture of Gaul -and he is 
perhaps the most reli~.ble of our authorities on this period-46: 
"' -~) " ' . ll' .) ' A ' . ~, " ··-~~.!~~-Q---------~~-~-!..~--~'i'---~~--'!~f!.~~!S ___ e_~~---~~f-1__ . 
'"'11 I • 1\ '-h { C. I .,. 9 
__ ..!Y~--!~t~!!~E-~!---~"-~!~6~~~----TJt--~.?--~~~--~t!)A.!~~-~~-·~ 
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doubt thi.t now Aureliiim 1 s prime object, the cotnpl·ete reunification 
of the empire, hlil.d. been <whievecl. It is not surprising· that v1e 
find him issuing coins bearing the titles ~~~~~'!:!'E.Y!2~-2~~!~" .a!1cl: 
"PACA'l'O.R ORBIS". F'or had he not subdued the wh.ole world. '? Had he 
~~~~-~~-;;.~-~~~lius 1 words, 47 : "Princeps igi tur totius ~rbis Aur-
-----~--------------------~-~---
-eli•nus pacatis orient~ et Gallis atque ubique terrarum victor 
--------------------------------------------~-------~----------
Romam iter flexit, ut de Zenobia et Tetrico, hoc est de oriente 
-------------------------------------------------------s-------
et de occidente, triumphum Rom~nis oculis exhiberet"?4 
----------------------------------~-------------------~-
L;;J.ter life. 
a) Tetricus ·I. 
After the surrender of 'retri"cus to Aurelian 1 s army 
at Chalons-sur-Marne in A.D.273 he seems, like his contemporary, 
Zenobia, to have had Iii. much less ignominious fate& th:;m did most 
of the usurpers of the third century. After -being led in Aur·elian 1 s 
great triumph through the streets of Rome·he seems to have bef'n 
given a position in the loc1«l goverr.1ment of ltaly, described by 
. the Historia Augusta_ •s · ~~~~::::~£!~::_!~!!~~-!!!!!!:~"49 with ··refer-
-ence to t.he regions of "Campan~a, Etruria, ·Umbria., Sanmium, 
JJucaniii., Bruttium,_ Apuliiil .. ; ·Picenurn, the Jl'laminian region, and 
a.ll the grain-be2.ring ~egion 11 ; but this l.lppe•.rs to be very 
exaggerlil.ted lind it v10uld indeed have "been generous of Aurelilii.n 
if he had given as much liluthroity as this to his fcirmer antagonist, 
however grateful he may have ber:;n to Tetricus not only for his 
surrender, but also for his safeguG~.rding the imperi•l peace in 
the v1est •. Much more probable is the liroi tine; of the appointment 
to the correctorship of Lucania ( 11 Corrector I.uc:.miae"). as evidenced 
by the majority of our literary au~~~;~~~~~SO~-~~~-~~.e ~ot. told 
i1"hat work the 'posttion t.ill:JI[ of corrector of' Lucania involved ; 
it loUis probably the governorship of R.n Italh.n province. Origin-
-ally :a corrector was an ~d.hoc appointment ~o review the finances 
of am town oil district~ The earliest correctors of et.reas in Ih.ly 
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are dated to the years 2R3-4 although vse do h~_ve some evidence 
of them as temporary ii!ppoiritments for the whole of Italy at an 
earlier date, but without enabling us to define Tetricus' pNwers 
- - 51 
more closely. 
b) Tetricus II. 
Tet'ricus II was tre:;ded. i.n fl. similarlY: generous 
vray by Aurelian for he '1-·Tas a.pplirently made a senator e1nd lived 
quite comfortably for the rest of his life without any depredations 
on his family fortune52 :"~~~-l'!:~!~~~~:::_!~l-~!-~E~~-~~~-E~!;:~-E~~ 
triumphum ductus peste;;~ omnibus senatoriis honoribus functnA e:::-.t 
----~-----------------------------------------------------------inli'b<~to patrimonio, 'lu.od CJ.llid.em l!ld suos posteros misit; ut Arell-
-----------------------------------------------~---~---~---------
-ius. Fuse us dicit, semper insignia". 'l1he only other ·evidence of 
~~~-l~~~;~1ir~-~;-t~~-;~~-;~~~-~~-~upplied by Polemius Silvius 53, 
who says that they_ became ~~~~~~~~~~g;£~~~~~~~~~~··. i-/hat this mee.ns 
'1-V"n c.a.nnot 8ay ·~lith arijr, confidence. It is. prdb:.'lbly· a general refer-
:-~nce· to the ;;.p,p.ointment of the father li!.s "corrector. Lu.,~a:r-tiae".5 3 
== ~ =.= == == = ===== = == =.= =·= ::;·====;::: = ==== = 
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CHAPTER FOUR 'l'HE GALLIC EMPIRE. 
-----------------~---------------
Extent. 
-------
EJ The m~ximum e:x;tent of the Gallic Empire, as attested by the 
insct·iptions of its emperors ~nd consuls, included the provinces of 
Sp~in, Trans~lpine Gaul, Germany, and Britain. I propose to tlil]{e the 
evidence for the allegiance of each province to the empire separate~y 
. •md to begin with 
a) Britain. 
The alJ.egh .. nce of Britain to the b.reaka.way empire seems 
never to have been in doubt, and we possess.· an ample number of inscript-
-ions from various parts of the province to prove this •. Under Postumus 
we find three from Wales ; ·a milestone found nea.r Brecon;L; from 
Brecknock2 ; from Marga~ in Glamorgan 3:-~of e have a rriil es tone from Breage · 
in Cornwall~. The fj_rst of Victorinus' inscriptions comes from Pyle 
nl'!l:il.r Neath6; the p,econd from near Chesterton. in Huntingd.onshire7; the 
third is a milestone from Linc~ln8 ; the fourth is probably a mile-
-stone.and comes from Old Pen'rith9; the fifth and final one is a mile-
: 1o: 
stone from Corstopitum • 
There are two inscriptions from Bi tterne near Southa.mpton 
. 11-12 dedicated to Tetr~cus, and for the ikB first of these I propose 
to adopt the reading of 11Ephemeris Epigraphica11 for the sake of brevity 
and to avoid the argument as to ho"1 m;;.ny actual inscu.iptions belong-
-ing to Tetricus h;;.we come from this area. 
lile a.lso possess an inscription from Lancaster13 mentionin~ 
the second consulship of both ·Censor and Lepidus, which I \-tould date 
to the reign of Postumus. Befo:re the start of this inscription there is 
something erase.d, probably 11 POS'l1VMVS"; and. after ~~~~~~::!.~~~l:!;~~)" 
"POSTVWIIANAE" ('?) mi.ght have been erased. 
There i's a.noth,er inscr.iption mentioning two Gallic Empire 
consuls, this time ·"~E::.=.~!_!!~!.=." 14 .It comes from Mileca.stle 52 at 
Bankshead, Cumberland. 
I have left till laet an interesting trio of inscriptions, 
all. of' them coming from Camboglann01 (Birdos\·lald) and all referring to 
the same cohort, Cohors I Aelia Dacorum,l_5a,b,c. 
which was given titles 
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by both Postumus and Tetricus. These are 'interesting in that 'they 
supply us with the names of three "tribuni cohortis" who served unQ.er 
the Gallic Empire - Marcius Gallicus and Probilius (?) Augendus under 
Postumus, Pomponius (?) Designatus under Tetricus. Nowhere else do 
we possess such a det;;dled record of officers serving in the usurpers' 
army. 
A.Stein has argued that from his coins bea.ring the legends 
"NEPTVNO GOMITI" or "REDVOI" i-7e can infer that Postumus made an 
attack- or at.least paid a visit- to Britain. This is real)y con-
-jecture, but we must also ask wby did the first Aelian cohort 
receive the title "Postumiana" ( and later "Tetricani")? Were they 
the first soldiers of ·the army of Bri11:ta'dlnl to. side with Posturnus 
when b.e revel ted ? And iias their· loyalty to Tetricus during his 
troubled reign similarl7 honoured '? On the other hand Bush-Fox in 
his excavations at Richborough discovered an earth-fort, which he 
dated to before the erection of the Sa-xon Shore defences and most 
·proba'bly to the middle of the th:t±d century. If this dating is accu:rate~, 
it might imply the erection of a protective fort by Po~tumus ( or . 
his successors) against the raids of the Saxons, vrho \Y"~re beginning 
to cross the North Sea. on plundering- r:>ids al1out this time; a.nd it 
would fit in very neatly with these coin reverses on the grounds that 
· P·ostumuc had made the seas safe. And yet it seems strange thiii,t he 
did± not assume the title of "Saxonli:cus" if he had been successful 
agaist these invaders, as he had been called 11 Germ;micus ·Maximus" 
after liis victories on tht1 Rhine frontier. 
b) Galli a LugdmHmsis. 
The largest number of inscriptions relating to ±: 
the Ga.llic Empire and coming frOiil ome province come from Lugd.unonsis. 
' 16-18 life possess three from Hennes (Conrlate) dedJ.cate:d to }'os.tumus ; 
a milf!stonc from St. Jean-de-Nay near tho Roman town of Vclla.unno-
~ lq " t ·~ 1 f ,~ ~ . 20 d thr ., -..~.unum ·; a !ragmen o ... u co umn ro::t c.u ~raJ.ns ; an . ee mJ.J.e-
. . 
-stones, th~ fi~at from the rterri. toty of t.h13 A~r1ui ncar .Auxcrre 
' ?l (Antr;ssioflurulll)<- ; the ' ' 22 ;::.;econd f:rom Preg:tl he:rt ; and the third fr'orri 
the banks of tho River Trehnulin23. 
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Also under Posturm.s tl-tcre is ;m inscription from Viducasses (Vicux 
in Normandy), giving us the names of t11ro ·othor>-lise unkno'l'm Gallic 
1 . 1' d B 24 Empirq conGu s, D~&- 113 an a.ssus • 
number of 
environs -
column27 ; 
29 Rennes • 
Under Victorinus '"e find, as under his predecessor, a l&rge 
inscriptions and milestones emanating from Rennes and its 
. · ~ix . 2S 26 · -
this t1me xxx_m:: a nnlcctone J; and another ·, part of a 
- 1:1 ve 2 ~ 
and part of another 6; and :o~. milestone from Brimont near 
~ofe have four inscripti·ons from other parts of Lugdunensis 1 
from Le8coron_o...;by-Suzur 30 ; a milestone found in 1864 near Mayenne31 , 
'I'Jhich J: think it would be fair to say could be expemded to read. 
:~!~Y~.J~!~:.Yk~g_~~~!~~JL!~!2k'!2JL~Y~:.!l~::!.:.:.:.L~~!!!~.!..!.!..!." The editor 
of C. I.L •. XIII has suggested that the last line means· that the place 
·1·lhere the stone· w.a.s s·et up was four "leugae" from Jubla:lns (lifovio-
-dunum). This seems a quite reasonable point of vievl.From Nantes 
(Condi vicniJ.m) 32 ~ and from the terri tory of the Corioscli tcs near 
St .}'lelcir-des-Bm:Di.s, Dol, Bri ttany33 • 
Rennes supplies us ''lith thre(!; inscriptions for 
Tetricus34-5; and probably tl'/O fre~.gments of the same colu.rnn36 • There 
a.re five other inscripti-ons of Tetricus from Lugdunenslils; from St. 
Goudran and dedicated to Tetricus II37 ; from Bayeux (Augustodurum) and 
also dedica.ted to Tetricus Ir38 ; from Nantes (Tet1~icus II) 39; from 
Dibio (Dijon) near the LugduncnsiG-G~llia Belgica border and dedic-
-ated to Tetricus I ('a. mi1estoilll}40 ; .and a milestone from Barbaira 
(Aude), .-rhich is dedicated to Tetricus II·, not pnly as ~~~~~!!!~~~~~~ 
2~~~~::", but also as "2::~!!~~2!::_~~~~~~~~~~~~41 • 
From the fact that we pqssess inscriptions in ample 
numbers for all three emperors from Gallia ;Lugdunensis I think it 
firmly established that this province, as >-Tell as Britain, remained 
loyal to the Gallic Empire until the surrena.er of 'l'etricl).s I in A.D. 
273. 
c) Aqui ta.nia. 
There are only five Gallic E:mpire inscriptions· from 
this province, but despite the fact that none of them refer to Vict-
-orinus, it is evident thta.t Aqui tania must have remained fa.i thdul 
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to the end bec~use Tetricus I on his a.ccession was proclaimed e,t the 
centrd town of the province, Bordeaux· (Burdigala). 
Thr:ee of the inscriptions refer to Postumus, and the first of 
these contains our earliest epigraphic evidence of this emperor (from 
Borclea.ux) 42 ; the second. is a milestone found near Fontado on the 
territory of the Arverni43 ; the third. is another miiestone found 
on the borders of the Attvergne and Gavauclan in the terri tqry of the 
Gabali near the weste;n frontier of Gallia N•.rbonensis44. 
The first of Tetricus' two insc~iptions is a milestone 
from St.Leger-Magnlil.seix nea.r Limoges (Augustori t~m) on- the terri tory 
of the Lemovices 45; ahd. the other again a. milestone from Rain (Rlilur;mum) 
in the territory of the Pictones46 • 
d) Tarraconensis. 
· \{henwe study the inscriptions from this province, 
the point of view suggests itself th;;rt at some time. during or e.t the 
end of Postumus • reign a chapge of control must hlil.ve occurred; for we 
find no inscriptions rellil.ting to Victorinus' sole reign nor to that· 
of •retricus, but several to th~t of the emperor Claudius II Gothicus, 
\'Tho ruled from A.D.268 to 27047 • And furthermore. we possess evidence 
of an uninterrupted series of· aes coinage issued. for the ss_me emperor 
f . . 48 rom the Tarraco m~nt • 
The inscriptions for Pos~umus are as follows:- a milestone 
from Acci (Gulil.dix) near. the bord~r \'lith Baeticiil.49; from nelilr Qu_int-
-inilla50; and a stone found at Conventus Asturum, da.ted to the 
joint. conslil.lship of Postumus and Victorinus51 • !twill be clear from 
these inscriptions - and most especially fr~m the last - that a.fter 
A.D.268 (or more properly during the course of that yea~) the province 
must h:ave reverted tp the main empire. We have no evidence that the 
armies of either Victorinus or Tetrivus reconquered it an~ so we 
can assume that only during the years i:&31!260-268 didi it form part 
of the Gallic Empire. 
' •' 
Of the inscriptions we possess from Tarraconensis that 
refer to Claudius II mentioned above C.I.L.II,37.37, coulrl possibly 
be d.a.ted to 268 ; II, 3833 is date:able to the same year owing to the 
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a.bsence of a..ny consular o:r. tribuntoian numbering; II, 4879 is dateable 
from the 10th.December,268, t~ the 9th.December,269; II,3619 contains 
a refer:enee to the second consulship of the emperor, held in 269; 
II, 4505 belongs to the same year; and II ,3834 is probably dateable 
from the l0th.December,269, into 2'70 until the emperor's death in that 
52-11 year. '1' 
e) Baetica. 
We possess no inscriptions from this province relating to 
the Gallic Empire, but one dedicated to Claudius II. It is on a 
marble ba.se and comes from Tucci 58 • The date of this is probably 
A.D.269 or 270~ ;rn the ~~tbsence of any ref.erences to any of the Gallic 
emperors it is difficult to assume that the province ever formed part 
of the empire, but nevertheless one 1.-I"Ould imagine that if Tarraco-
-nens·is and Aqui tanh. were occupied by Postumus' troops, why not the 
rest of Spain ? It seems proba:ble that because the. centre of the empire 
l-Tas so far 1il.lfay Postumus and Victorinus found it hard to hold on to 
such a border province as Baetica and that it returned to the fold of 
Rom~ a.t much the same time as did Tarraconensis (in A .D .268) or even 
earlier. Strategically it can ha.rdly have been as import~~tnt as Gallia 
Na.rbonensis •. Furthermore we have no Gallic Empire inscriptions from 
Lusi tania. 
On the other hand in Trebelliu.s •· life of Cl.aud_ius the 
author sums up the situation in the empire during that emper~r"s.reign, 
and. implies that the ·Gallic Empire was still in control of the Spanish 
provinces59; 11 ~~~~~!~-~!-~~~E!~~~~!.-~!!~~-::~~-~~~~~~~~.t~!~~::~~~~-!~~~!!.!" 
I doubt the truth of this on the gro1,1.nds of the epigr~phic evidence 
above. 
f) Gallia Ne~ .. rbonensis. 
There is strong evidence for this province 
being di-vided in its allegiance between the Gallic and the Roman 
empires - at least from 268 onwards. We possess two inscriptions 
dedicated to Tetricus II as "nobilissimus Caesa.r 11 and. on one 
11 princeps iuventutis~ The first of these is a milestone found to the 
~------------------
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east of Carca~sonne60 ; the second is a fragment of a-milestone found. 
. 61 
near Beziers on the coast • On. the other hand_ therex. are two inscript-
-ions from Narbonensis referring to a certain Julius Placidianus, 
who rras an. offtcer in the ~.rrny of Claudius II. The earlier of these 
is a stone tablet found in 18'79 at Gr.enoble (Gratianopolis) 62 ; ·Julius 
Placiclianus is mentioned as being appointed to the post of 11 E~~~!~~!~~ 
~~~~~~~~~to command vexillations,_ cavalry, and praepositi.in Gaul 
with the specific responsibility of--protecting Narboncnsis. The date 
of the inscription ie. A.D .269, and it is noteworthy that Clauclius II 
is called ~~~~~!!!!~~~~~-~~~?:.!!!~:;! 11 pro·ba"~?ly as a result of his victory over 
the Ala:mBJBni at Lake B-enacus in 268. The second inscrip-tion comes 
from Vif near Grenoble6\ no date is given on this, but the reference 
to "?:.~?:.£~~-~~!~~~i:!!11 probably means Sol and Luna, l'llhic.h aro often 
found together and called"aeterni" ; :and furthermore Aurelia.n l·Tas a 
very keen enthusiast for_Sol. We can therefollc assum~ that Julius 
Placidianus was promoted in the h. tt·er half of Claudius' reign or in 
Aurelian' s. In. 273 he was appointed consul by 'raci'tus,- and from this 
fact it would be. reasonable to assume that he had played a leading part 
in the surr~nder of the Gall io Empire und~r r.retricus -to Aurelian. 
One point 0f importance remains to be ·rioted.-· It will 
be seen that "the inscriptions of Tetricus II both com~ from the 
western half of· the province (w~st of the river Rhone), those of 
'Julius Placidianus from the eastern half (esat of the Rh~ne). This 
suggests a division of the province with the river as the frontier -
at least during the reign of Tetricus (and possibly earlier in the 
reign of Victorinus). Perhaps the furthest that the Gallic Empire 
penetrate-d. into the eastern half of the province was at Vienna, 
h . bl . 64 \'1 ere there proba .y vras-a rn1nt. 
g) Gallia Belgica. 
Surprisingly enough ,,.e have only one inscription 
from this province - surprising because in it was situated the import-
-ant town of ri'r;ier (Treveri). The inscription· comes from here and is 
a. refery{Se to Victorinus in his position of tribune of Postumus' 
t . 65 prae or1an guard • 
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h) Germ~mia 'Inferior. 
The .-~llegiance of this province is attested J;l-Ot 
only from an insc:ription found at Bonn and. dated to the reign of Post-
-umus, but also by the continued references to Cologne in the literary 
sources. Tetricti.s was declared emperor there in his absemwe after 
the death of Victorinus, and in all probability the province remliained 
loyal till 273. •rhe inscription relates to the second consulshi.ps of 
Censor and Lepidus66 .Apart from the obvious importance of this with 
reference to the consuls of the reign of Postumus, might l..re possibly 
hlil.ve the name of :omother previously !J.nknmm consul of the Gallic Empire 
if \H~ interpret thP.: third line ~-s "!.:..:..!.:.:.:.~~!:~~~~-~~~i~~~~l-~2~:..", 
\·There "immanens" would really mean- "desie;natus" ·- or is this idea 
too far-fetched ? 
i) Germani a Superior. · 
'l'here is· a.n inscription from Vind·onissa (Brugg) 
in Canton .A.rga.u, found in 1854, 67 which refers to an oc;:casion \-ihen there 
·w-.s one Aueustus and one Ca.esar <:md to the second con~ulships either 
of them or of two others. Two possibiltties suggest themselves -
firstly that it ~as when, after the· death of '.[alerianu~ II and the 
capture of \Talerianus I, Gallienus was sole Augustus and Saloninus 
sole Caesar, i.e. for the year 260, when 111e kno\·1 that Saecvlaris 
and Tipnatus both had their second con~ulships; secondly in A.D.272, 
l..rhen Tetricus I was Augustus and his son,Tetricus II, Caesar, and when 
L":> they both held their -second consulships (if their coins are to be believed)._ 
Hm-1ever, '.retricus was very tmlikely t.o lmild ·nel'l" forts here, and 
so the balance of the e;rgument favours A.D.260 and Gcllienus; this 
te~ls us that Gal1ienus was still in control of the ~rovince, control 
that w2 s perhaps rather nominal by no1·1. 
Four inscriptions h~ve come to us. from the reigns of 
Postumus and Victorinus, but none from Tetricus'. However, there 
is bo evidence to sugg~st that the ·province was recaptured by Rome 
before A.D.273· The inscriptions ~re as follows:- from ·Altripp68 ; 
a marble a,ltar found· at M>.inz (1:4ogontiacum) in 189669;frorn Liesenich 
. 70 
near Zell on the Moselle : from the same place and fou.nd ,.,.i th the 
previous insc-ription, probably. being connected vd th ·it 71; anu a 
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. . 72 fragment of' e. colurrm founcl at Kyllwalcl near Neustra.ssburg • 
j) Gallia·Camata. 
There is a ~:uggestion that this part of Lugclunensis 
resisted the pressure of the rest of the Gallic Empire and remained 
loyal to Rome. Certainly Victorinus conducted an atmack on. its capital, 
Autw1 (Augustoclunum), that met ·with strong resiRtance from the inhab-
-i tanj.s. They seemingly macle a.n appeal for help to Claucl.ius II, but 
he was othert'l'ise engaged and ftr:ua.lly Victor;i.nus entered the t01m. The 
story briegly told by Ausonius, '\..rho relates hov1 his ancestors, pres-
-umab.ly supporters of Victorinus and living in Autun at the time, fled 
from the totm and settled in Aqui tanh'~,, implying of course that that 
province was perhaps the most loyal of all to the usurper (confi~mdd 
when we see Tetricus sti'Il therer at the regional capital. of Bordeaux 
t·rhen he succeeded Victorinus- and maybe he even made that tmm the 
capital of the vthole Gallic Empire). · 
Administration, clefence, a.nd. prosperity. 
------------------------------~--------
a) Senate, consuls, and· praetorian gu.ard. 
From all the evidence that 
we have at our disposal it '~<JOuld nppea.r that the administration of 
the Gallic .i!>mpire t-Jas in no way different from that of the main 
'Ro!Uan Empire. Certainly it seems that the emperors had. a sen9.te i'f 
we are to assume that their coins.bearine; the obverse legend 11 S.C. 11 
are anything to go by. And furthermore \·Ie know that Tetricus was 
(accord.ing to the Augustan History) a man of senatorial rank before 
being raised to the throne. As we have seen, too, in the fir~t chapter, 
th:e:f.le are inscriptions \vhich lead. us to believe that Postumus (and 
from 6hapter tv;o Victorinus as well) appointed consuls for the years 
when he himself did not· take the office, and. that these men vtere 
used for dating purposes throughout the empire. Simila.,rly the rna.in 
empire 1 s system of prvincia.l government was adhered to for vle find 
that Tetri.cus, besides being ·of senatorial ra.nk \ihen elected emperor, 
w<•s also praeses of Aqui tania. As we have seen, too, in the third. 
chapter, the rebel Faustinus was the governor or praeses of his 
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provdmce when he incited his troops to revolt agaj;nst the emperor. In 
addition to all these factors wer:also have evidence that s~fismm that 
Postumus at least maint~ined, like his rivals in Rome, an imperial body-
-gu.&rd. of praetorians, for we hii.ve an inscription nlil,ming Victorinus as 
tribune of the praetorians under Postumus., and thiit it l>Tas st&tioned at 
'l'rier 73. 
15~ Postumus• defence policy. 
If the Gallic E:mpire was to succeed a.nd 
prosper, it 1·1a.s necessary to have lil good defence policy; and from the 
evidence available Posturnus seems to have given this priority during his 
reign. l·le he:a.r of him building forts .on 1he barbarian bliink of the Rhine 7 4 
and from the inscription from Birdm1ald \'lhere the first cohort of Dacians 
is nicknamed 11 Postumiana117 5 we may, I think, assume that Postumus had paid 
close attention to this particular. frontier, too. Of course, Postumus 
had held an important post under Giillionus ·on the German frontier, and 
his experience there \'iould stand him in good stead for solving- the front-
-ier problems of his ne.w empire. Furthermore, 1o1e know of no rebellions 
during the reign ( the ·c·oins of Postumus showing th• river-god. Rhenus 
confirrn this) of Postuf'lus except that in t·thich he died -: and that·· was not 
a revolt as.such, but a fit of temper on.the part of the soldier~ 
prevented. fr.om looting a captured tmm - nor in the reigj of Victorinus 
(except for those· .of Laelianus a.n.:~. Mar ius, wh~ch we_re really a hang-
. . 
-over. from the murder of PoBtumus). Postumus and Victorinus were soldiers, 
&nd they knew how to h;o,ndle the ·army; Ttericus .1-a1.s cliffer,t;mt - or app;;;.r-
-cntly so. After initial succesees ag--.inst ·the Germans on his borders 
he lost the loyalty of his army and his y(JHS on· the throne are a 
story of continu".l rebellion, culminC~.tinc; in that of FCJ.ustinus, ivhich 
drov!. Tetri::us tp -=terencler to Anr~lian. '1':1(! ::~oral l.f.l obvj_ous - t:':lc 
or:rpi~e n;_:f'3rL(. ~~ rd:ro::.1g m:;:r1 on the thronl"!, prefer<~bly P. solCI.ier 1-lho bad 
befnre hi~ acccsf.)ion lived, cut1m, r::.ncl d.rtmk 1:rith. t~w :r:'Hnks, rmd uho 
kn~w hmr to win their loyalty. 
c) Evidr-mco of the coinage. 
'rho imp;:ri;.l.l coinage 76reflects the d.iffe.rent 
oat·ti tuc1Go of Postumus, Victorinur-::, 01.ncl Tetricus. Postu:;ms ha.s mfl.ny 
types nnd legends cl.irectly connected with dt>fence - from Lugdunum 
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"Y!9.~Q~!~-Q~~~~~!Q~.t""~~~~~'.!:Y~Q~-Q~~!=!!~[y~J" ' ;:mel "~~~~:Ui_!:~Q~!.~Q!.~~Y~" 
(this h.st. is associated Ni th a picture of the Rhine gocl and the 
provinc cs referred to are proba.bly the three Gauls); [~.nd. from Cologne 
"RES'riTVTOR ORBIS" and "PACATOH OR:SIS". Postumus does not omit to 
honour the a.rmy on his coin2ge and express his military interes.ts in 
general. He rnc:ntions the qualities he expects (and got) from the 
soldiers with such legends as "~!.~~~-~!.~!.~Y!i", "Y!.~~Y~L~!.!:!.'£Y~", and 
:~!~~~-~~~~~!~~§."; and he concerns himself ivi th thdr well-being with 
~~~~~~~-~?5~~£!?;.!:!. a logend \'Those intention is clear i'lhen we see ill: 
coupled with a portrait of Aesculapius. TheEe sentiment~z are recip-
-rocated in the coinage issued in honour of Posturnu;3 from Mil;;m by 
Aurem:illus, bearing such 1 egends as "CONCORD{IA) EQVITVM", "FIDES E1~VITVl\1", 
. ------------------- ----~--------
"Y!.g~y~-~~Y!~Y~","~~~-~S~!.!~~", and ~~~~~Y§.-~~~~2!.!!."• But Postumus 
goes even further than this. Through his coinage, w·hich he used 
extremely well as a means of propc>.ganda - as \'lell as many mo'ern stlil,tes 
1J.se their postage stamps - he conveys the id.ca of himself us a po_\'Tr~rful 
ruler and as the invincible general 'ili th such legends as"~~~'!:~!Y'!:Q~/ 
~~2~~~§_Q~~!~" (used later by Aur<:lii-.n, who h1.1d greater ch .. im to them), 
"!.~!.£!2_!!~£. II' "Y!.·~~Y~-~Q~!Y~!.-~Y~". ' "·~~~-~Y~Y~'E! II ~·~~~~£!.!Y:§._~Y~". ' 
"~!.£'!:2~!-~Y£ •", and "Y!£'El2~!{!f_£2~~~L!YQ."; and he is far from reluctant 
to B.all in the inhabitants of Olympus to encoura,ge the spreading of this 
ima.ge, for we find many of them mentioned with titles thlilt exexmplify 
the qualities that he wanted. everyone to believe he himself possessed: 
~~~~£Y!!!_!:~£!.!~~2L!.~Y!£'!:2~z.~!2Y!_£~2!:Y£~~'EiQ!!!.llY!£~2~!.~.t~~~!!£Y~!Q 
~!£I~:~:~Q'', a.nd "~3.~_Y!£~Q~". Nor were Postumus' interests confined 
solely to the military aspects' odr de:f:nnee, for it is quite evident 
from his coihage that he had to pay considerable attention to naval 
defence. Such legends a.s "!~!:TiY~2l_QQ~!.'!T' "lith a portrE~.i t of Neptun~, 
his foot on the prat·l of a ship, and holding a. triclent, and "~T~!:'!:Y~2 
REDVCI" with much the same port:nait, confirm this. 
This policy was continued by Victorinus - a.nd even 
improved upon. Besid.es such legends a.s "~!.~~~-~!~!.'£Y~", "!~Y!£!~~-~Y£· ", 
II vrcrpQJHA AVG.',' "!·'LARS VIC:'l'OR","VIRTVS AVG.","DEFENSOR OR.BIS", and 
----------------------------------------------------------~!~Y!.2.!Y~~' he: issueda series of_ coins bearing the names of seve~al 
legions or vexillatHins, a number of· ""1htch could hardly have been 
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in the Gallic Empire a.t the time, but enemy of vrhich must have formed 
part of Victorinus' ·de facto field-army. 'l'he soldiers \vould have 
been extremely pleased. to hanclle this monej; 1 The only difference 
from tho coinage of Postumus is that there is no mention of the sea. 
Presumf).bly the trouble. t·ri th the pirat~s on 'the German coasts had been 
settled before Victorinus carni!l to the throne. 
But when we come to Tetricus, we notice a change. Certainly 
\te have coins ttith military legends such as "!2~!._-~!.~!2!!!","~!£'EQ!!!~ 
~~gi~~~!) II ' "~!~!2!!!!!_~~~~i~g!£!) " ' "~!~!Y~-~~~. II ' "!!~~~-~!!:!!'E·~~" ' 
"!!!Y!£!"Y~", and ~~~~!!~_Y.!::'E2~",. bu~. these t..rere onl:ty token titles. 
There is no determined e~fort to present Tetricus as a strong 
military leader nor as a competent general \tho had achieved: consid-
-erable success. We may perhaps excuse him for not mentioning the sea 
bec<wse of Postumus' a,chievements there. And this attitude of Tetricus 
is borne out by the number of army revolts that occurred during his 
reign and his action ~-1hen fac-ed wi t.h Aureliah' s troops. Rather than 
l¢ad his. O\m soldier.s into battle he deserted them and sa.w his domin-
-ions c1"umble fi..way before his eyes. 
d) Trad-e. 
i) Postumus. 
Once Postumus ht.~.d seen that the defences of his empire 
were in ~rder, it w•s only natural that internal ru1d external trade 
should benefit. When the merchants rer..lisc-~d that thE: empire had a.. 
strong ma.;n at its hcL11, one vrho could be_ relied llpon totry his beBt 
to safeguard their iivelihood, they took up their business \-ti th 
renewed vigour after a period 1r1hen particj.pation in it \'lould have 
meant grea.t personal risk oidng to the daily threat of barbarian 
invasion. 'I'he coinage of Postumus bearing such le_gend,s as "~!£~'EQ!!. 
OR:BIS" a.nd "RESTI'1'V'llOH. GALLIARVM" testify to the n:10re set·tled na.ture 
---------~----------
of the times, i'T.hile probably the most notable indication of the 
increiil~sed. prosperity o.f the Gallic provinces is the coins inscribed. 
·~~~~~~~-~~2Y!!!£!.~!!Y~", depicting the Rhliine god. holdin-g an urn, .a 
vo~e.el, and an anchOr - surely a reference to the river-tra.de in. 
Gerrna.ny ? - '~.9~~:Y_!il_!I. _ _!{_!:_!)_V...;!~', shmving Fortuna, a \·Theel, ~. temple, 
a rudder, and a cornucopiae ; "liliPTVNO REDVCI" lvi th Neptune 
--------------- ' 
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~stride a dolphin.and holding a trident and sometimes the bows of a 
ship in the ba.ckgTound. - undoubtedly an indica.tion of Postumus' 
mastery of the seas, especially of the English Channel, which enabled 
trade to prosper betv1een Britain and the Continent. - "§,~:g:Q.Y!!! 
~~~!~~!~§." and ~~~~~Q.~!!Q_f!!~~!E~~Q"; ~~~~~!Q.!~!~-'E~~!:iQ~Y~)", portraying 
a. galley containing ·four rowers (another refere.nce to mari ~ime trade). 
rrhe very number of these coin-types should be enough to convince us 
that this was not mere propaganda on the part of the emperor, but 
a reflection of the improved commercial situation as he had created it. 
ii) Victorinus. 
Victorinus, despite the shortness of his reign, 
Q,ppeil.rs to h~.ve paid as much attention to .trade as had his predec-
-essor, i:f one can judge from his coinage-alone. We firi.d such 
legends a!'! "~Q:~'EiY!'!~2_!!·~~~~", ~~~~~2.Y!!f_:~~~!9.!~~~" (sometimes \'l'i th a 
portrait of Abundantia standing on the prolv of a ship and holding 
a. child on her knee - could this be anything other tha.n a remincler 
that if' prosperity declined, the next generation \'lould suffer the 
evils 1·1hich had. only recently· been laid to rest ? ) ; lil.nd "'E~~gQ~lY~) 
~~!!!£!'Ei!~ ) ~· . 
iii) •retricus. 
But under Tetricus we again notice a. difference. 
He issued many types, ar1d yet the -proportion d.evolbed to the various 
aspects of trade ?..nd comrnercia.l prosperity is ·much smaller than 
under his predecessors. Granted. th:llt \·7e clo finrl ~~~~~£~~!_!~~!£!~~~" 
1rii th a figure of Felici tas sacrificing at an a.l tar or holding a 
caduceus or a cornucopiae; but o:n some coins wtth ·that ·legend vie see 
the emperor portrayed. holding a spefil.r and standing on a glooe. Does 
this not imply that \'l'hile reacl.y to encourage commerce, Tetricus 
could. not afford to forget the troubles in his army for too long ? 
And ~-Jhere are the references to the river-trade and the safety of. 
shipping, to the security of· the provinces and to Ncpttil.ne ? They nO-
longer appear, and it is q_ui te obvious that in the reign of 'l'etricus. 
traders could not ha.ve prospered as iv-ell as tht::y had. done under Post-
-umus. If, as our literary authorities suggest, the years from 270 
to 273 \fere plagued i'l'i th military revolts, the m~dn arteries of 
internAl commerce \'lOuld su.rcly haV!e been cut on several occasions. 
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One of the most notable features that becomes_ apparent from 
even the most curs_ory study of the Gallic Empire's inscriptions is 
·.· 
that all of· th~ emperors must have paid attention to building ; yet 
lie must. not alloti ourselves to be deceived by the large numbor of 
milestones among our collection into thinking that the emperors 
devoted a great part of their time to repairing the reads. R. 
Goodchi;I.d in his excavations at Cyrenaice. has shm-m how the prc_ctico 
of setting up inscriptions or milestones as pcrsr,mal "advertisements" or 
propngandl'l grew from the r!:!"gl'l, of CarPcP.lle om'lards e.nd l:!Oi:1 in O!l:.:l 
J: .. :.! .. C-"-· t:·_ere wer. many· ;niles tortes, but no road"t:lorJ .. ;:n. _ 
Nua~ to Lincoln ~e find a milestone indic~ting that the 
. t .£' . t ' . ] . . 77 ( d v. t . ) f 1 CJ. ·y lvas .Lotu• een mJ. .cs away · un er J..C orums ; rom near l.uxerre 
in Postumus' consulship comes another, indicating that :Autun is 
sixty-two miles away1 8 . Again there is a fine series of inscriptions 
from Rennes and· its enyirons under all three emporors indicatine 
va.rious distance-s from that town tmd alrea.dy described in the first 
three cheptr.rs. !!'urt2e.r examples 'of such milestones. -v10uld be super-
-fluous since_ they Cl.re· all 'illustrated in the earlier· parts of .this 
thesis, and of other ,types of building the rnost interestine" is the 
inscription from L~ncaster7 9, where a bat:h.-hous~ and basilica had 
fallen dmm through liee and 1'1ear and the "ala Sebosiana" und:-r the 
gover-nor, Octavius Sabinus, (i~·.:s. he is still a senator = "vir clariss-
-i 'Ius") and his deputy, F'la.vius Anrmausius, "praefectus .equi turn"• 
It would be impossible to dctRil the building operations 
of the emperors more precisely than this bec~use no other evidence is 
to hand. 'I'he His tori::. Augush. ·has said that Posturnus built forts 
on the ba.rbarian bank of the Rhine, but l~c have no archeteoloeicd 
or numismatic confirmation of their exact sites. 
First, a word of explanation. I have combined these 
two subjects in tbe one sectidm ·because the great majority of evid-
-enc~ for religious attitudes in the Gallic F:mpirc and' especially 
those of the emperors comes from the coinage •. 
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a) Nints. 
I have already diRcussed the mj.nts use.d. by the three m~.in 
emperors in the chapt~rs d.eCJJ.ing with their reigns,. but a. b:rief 
reminder \olould not be out of place here. The fi;rst mint of Postumus 
was at Lugdunum, i-lhere his coins closely resembled those of Gallienus 
. that had revently been issued from there; but between his third and 
fourth consulships - and most probably not long before 268 - he. 
removed the mint, lock, stock, and barrel, to Cologne, v1here it :t 
remaine1 until his death. Victorinus.continued. issuing coins from 
Cologne, but vli th the revolt of Augustodunum he opened io1 new mint in 
the south of Gaul, probably in Na.rbonensis and probably at Vienna 
(Vienne). Tet.ricus' coinage (a.nd that of his son) is very close in 
style to thlil.t of thc_products of Victorinus' southern mint and he 
probably usecl this iil.s his main mint. 
b) Postumus. 
'l'he coin-types ~-ud. legends dee~.ling with the emperor's 
cons:ulships •nd tribunicia potestas and those relating to defence and. 
comme~cial prosperity have been pr~viously discussed.. But there are 
several other aspects of the-imperial coinine which ieserve closer 
study. I will take each emperor separ;ately,. sta.rting ·with Postumus. 
It is qutte evident that a-t some time in his reign he conceived the 
idea qf closer contact 111i th the governmnull.t at .Rom11, if not actual 
conquest of the rest of the :Roman Empire. To what. o_tber reason can we 
attribute stwh lcgenns :;1.s "!!~~!!:-~~'£~~~~~:" with Home or Victory on 
a shield, ~~~~~~~~!-~~~~~~-~YQ·1~~!!l" ' and 11 !12~!2,.521~!!~~2-~l!~!~Q.) · 
~~2~~Q.~!-~~~£~~!-~~~1~~~!l~ depicting Jupiter, the chief Roman deity, 
ancl. the emperor ~·lith the j.nsignia of pm~er ? li'urth·~rmore, we possess 
examples beli!.ring the legend ~;~Q.~!~~~J~:~Qf~~'£!) 11 with. s. portrait o.f Sol 
holding • whip. What reason would there be for a western usurper to 
produce coins with this legend other th~il.n tha.t of propagand.a ;;timed. 
at an eventual conquest of the eastern ha.lf of the empire ? Postumus 
ws.s. an expere:t propagandist, and, had. he llved. longer, he might even 
have achieved this aim. 
c) Victorinus. 
The only coins of Victorinus whiclj. I _think bea.r any 
relationship to this idea are aurei from the southern mint inscribed 
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:~~:~~-~~~~~~~~" ~.nd showing a helmeted _and draped fi~re of RoiBa. Con-
--Sidering that these were ;Problibly issued while VicdJ~:minus was fighting 
outside Augu.stodunum, I 1110uld. suggest that ,:they were meant t·o appeal to 
the citizens o§ that town in an effort to aronvince them that·Victorinus 
had the interests of ·the ·whole Roman ·Empire -..t 'he~.rt.- not with the 
intention o~r exp2.nd.ing his dorninim:ons. 
d) Tet:dcus • 
. Oddly ~noug.h, ·'l'et:dcus, l..rho mj_ght have been expected to have 
no interest in expmsion, issued two· o.oin-types lik~those of Postumu.s -
"~9_~~~-~!:'£~~~~~~~· on ii•urei, showing B.oma, a shield, Vic.tory, and a _spear ; 
;and. o:h a.nt,opl.niani "Q!!.!~!i~-~~~l~)" with Sol holding a vlhip or on ~ glol)e. 
·;But. sure.ly thee~ do' riot imply th~t ·Tetricu.s, too, intended to conquer the 
rest of th~ provinces 'iGan ~ie· doubt tbat he l·ras merely continu.ing the 
prac·tice of iesu.in;z; such coins without himself' bein.r~ at all :i-nterested. in 
their origi:~u~ol meaning ? . 
.. e) Religious ·CO.in-types •. 
i). ··~o-~t~US·~. 
!=.~~~1:~~~· 
. :-'· 
By f~r the most interesting of the 'Gallic coin.-typ~s - lil.plil.:t.t 
. . 
from VJct9rinus' leg;i.ori;ary co_ins, ·that is - a.re thoee .conneotc,,d .wi ti-t .. the 
gods; -goddesses.,· and demi-gods ... Pof;l-~).unu.s, as' I hav~."already said, \-las a 
. . . . . . 
-very' clever propaga~dis·il, and 'l;ried h;;~.rd to encourgge .the idea amone his 
subjects thlil.t l:J.e v1as s_omethinga little more than human. So on his "relig-
. . . . .. 
;...ious _coinage '\'le f;i.nd ;a host of clei tie.s,_ mri.ny of them. hono,ured as the 
"comites" .'Ot' "conl:?ervatore$" (preservers) of the einperor'. while Minerva J.S 
once referred to as hir.-{ "fa,utri.x" or partis8n. Such typc~s are as follows·:-
MII'J?.R(VA) FAVTR (IX) 
NF.PT ( V1•10 ) C OPU'fl I 
. IOVI Pf:W"VCWA~l'OR.I 
eagle; or sevr·h st·evs ·and .. ea.gle. 
MERCVRIO PACIF~~O 
~· .· MJNF.RVA AVG(~S'1'I) 
<· VICrt'(lHIA~ G.OM'!IJ8 AVG(VS'l'I). 
. I(bVI~:O(P~IMO)·M(AXIM6) 
. . . 
SPO.NSOH.J SAE:i~VLI A VG (VSTI). 
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~in~rya, an olive-branch, spear, 
and. shi old. 
N~:pti~ne, . dolphin, anrl trid~nt. 
Jupitor &nd.thundc:r;-bolt ~m:oc or 
·. I·l«~cury, ptirsc,. "-nd cacluceus. 
}'iincrva. at1d shield. 
Brnpe:r-qr ·on ho.rsebt>.ck,, .Victory, pa·lm • 
. ' Jup_i t~r·; .; thund (,rbol t, omperor, etc. . 
All th.ese come fr::~m J,ut:;rhmu1, ~ccorcline to' 'Nebb (op.cit. ), nnd r:1~y 
])l':rha:ps hest be smnmec1 u:p in ano1/lt:r religious type fror(l th .. t mint, 
"£~~~!.~::~!!~-~~2~~~~)' 1 , si-J.mvine; PrcNidrmce :vi t!t a globe, anf: spear. 
2. Colot.n~. 
-----------
'9rom Coloe;nt• the ty:p~s are more n:1me1'0'lS a.rJd a.r~ aR foll_o,is:-_. 
cmnrnr AVG. 
c:m:rsERVA,..,OllES AVG (~JsT:r) 
II 
IOVI '3'l'ATORI 
:I!!:R·i;,~I CG~nr:•r AVG(VS;J.1 l) 
,,1Al'~ A.g L IT.G U'ERAl~~ 
:JI.:..FJl.E 'HI<t::'VC I 
. IOVI VIC':!."OlU 
T~1ARS "IC'J'0.1 
Castor, horf:l~, :md -epe.i;ri·. 
W[;;~_c-;:.:, Victory, wrePtl:!, ~nc'l ~p_l_ 
A::;>nllo C~nd. J." __ <_-,_~ .. 
FoRtu~nus rr;(, J· ~:.'. ~:.'!r (r:o~··1t<-t.i:.c~ •·Ti th 
i!j ctory). 
Jupi tr!r, sc~ptr"', :=ncl. tl:!und€'x'bol t. 
3mperor sml ~:nrs or Hel·cul~c 1-.rith 
nl~b.&Pd lion'~ skin. 
Di;m.a_, ,toro~_,__;jl_:nd:.tauiver. li:IUiil[f(X®:m.W.JXMiJl'I.IXXS.iiCll!;X: 
~iana,· bo~, rn~ 8~a~. 
·Jupiter, t.hunil.erbolt, sceptr.:,_ a11d 
.chilcl .• 
as ehovr:.:. 
. ~ars,.s~j~~d. ~nd sp~~r .• 
l··1e-rcurj, pur1::-:,,· cncl C«.d.uceuo. 
. . . . . 
·ty_r>f'! issued f-rom Coloene.' Ori.ll';. mRy 'not.e in ·pasr:ine; t~e <lttribqt.cf:l ~"lhicJ..• ·· 
Pof',tu.-nus- ~ppear'!1 to ;1~Ve be~n ~trees in&; ;On the.~;e coins -:- .. not only· th~: fr.ct 
··· · t~e-t; -tl-w- -r;ocl $. Nere 1-J.~.s co(. tant. ?O'~'_:l<'n'i9nS Hnd hi' lp-rnf!teR, lmt Jupi. t. -r, 
~ '• '• • ' I I 
_ ::·.,r ryxo-1:@ple, !Jrove~-J.t vict?t·y to hi8 :J.T'1,1ies, stW~bility to the ·GaD j_c 
·px·ov~nc<s,· i<nd supporter1 -th•: l'Ule- of Pnstu'luf.l. 
3."Hercules" series. 
--------------------
Yet ~:h~ -ntoP.t. flilmous ;;;nrl int~resting of all Postuams·•-
relie;ious coinHge- is tb::>..t. in honour of Hercules. ~'hiP. hero \HU~- ve-T.·y 
;popular in deed in Gaul, ana. ·the flilct th~~ h~ not only_ appearn on the 
rev~rse, but v_e.ry often .on the obver·r-e· of· Postti.I!US 1 coir1P toc.,ther with 
tho ertperor 1 8 port:rt~it s'IJ.OWS in. how ·much accord the emperor ~·Taf,! Witl:J. the 
mooo. of thl" :flf.'oplr. ·'3y allm.,rine; his mon~yers the opportunity to' portr:-7 
the vr.ried -.n.ventures of the b,.cro yhen per-forrnin,-:r hi"R c~ll~brated_ T. 1 
. we ve. 
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L~hours l1e w·ould -not. o'Hly. e;t_:.rt~ b is subjent.r-~._ple!:asur_e wheil titey ha:ntUed 
tbe coi~R, 1)u.t jnrlirl'nti.:/ proj~et th_c i'<IRgl'.! of l.tims~lf <'8 ~ lat·ter.-day 
H~rcu"l,~·s. Pns~u·,ms · ~vo:llcl _have done the ;;.d-in::·r_tisi.ni Aepartme~:ts _'of raany 
a h1.re·e. ind_ust~ial concern proud. 'fh<:! -Heraclean types 1-rhiclt ;:pp-ear litre:-· 
·R) Lut.~'Chtnum. · 
1. H}l""!ll(GVLP.~) DFilfSONP''J.TS (AVG)(or vnriant) ·- Herculos, SOfn:'7timer:: with 
liof!.' s: skin, club, bow, or these a~·H'I. temr)le. 
2. HBqCVLI INVICTO - ·{Aur., an ton in., denar., sestert., dup. , as·see). Hercules and. ~Temac~n lion or Cretan bull. 
(Aur. and sestert.) 
3. HE"RG(VLI) PACIFE·qo- Hcrcnles, olivr:;-oranch, club, nnd lion's sktn. 
(~ntonin.,sestert.,· and dup.) 
4· l{li:ttCVLI MAGVS!t:JO - He~cu~es, cl-uh, lion• s sk.in, «nd rock • 
. ··(As above) •.. · 
b)· Fr.om C.oloene the series is fa_r- more cqmplete:- · 
·.L IfE~qnr .. ~·:.fi:VG("S'~;ciO) ... 1-Iercules, bo:w, :liob•s.skiri., 2 Stf.~h;.;lian vultures· 
· · {Aur·.) 
2. F~:E:-q·:.:vLI ktG.A.DIO -· ,#ercul~:?-. ·':'.nd_ ;st~e; (Den.)_· · 
3. "H_F!B.IWLI ARGIVO. ~ Hercules,· Hydra; anct club (Den.) 
K:i:Rl1H~~~ 
4 •. Ht:RCJVLI CRETI!::i·lSJ 
5· T{E~RGVLI DEVS0N1"8!1TSI .. - He;r:cules·,- lion • s skin, club (Den.) 
_6. HERCVLI -ERVI:iANTiiK) ~ -H_erc~1es,- boar~ a~d win:eja·r ··(Den~). 
7.·. R:&RCVLI G.ll,in'l'ANO. - ·Herciiies, 3. E!olcliers (= Geryon). (Den.-) · 
,'' • • I 
. 8. HE:I~CVLI IM~10-~TALI - '!lercul.es, club, lion 1 s skin, Cerberus (Den·.) ... · 
.. 
9· "HERCVLI. HTVICTO Q 'Hercib.les, Amazo_n, gi:r.~le, cl~b,_ lioni s skin 
(Den. ~nd. Antmnin.) 
'10. HERCVLI LL8VCO Hercules and Antaeus. (Aur.) 
11. iU!:\tCVLI NE"-lAEO ... ·Hercules ancl rlemaean Lion IAnr . .Rnd Den.) 
12. HERC[VLI] PISAEO - Hercules, mattoc·lc, and vl~t~r-jcr. (Don.) 
13_~ Hl'::"R.GVLI '1.0i'.1A1;10· .AifGV:-3'1'0 - Her.cihle8, Gard.en of the Hesp~rid.es, tree 
.. ·. 
. and three nymphs or boN, cl.ub, and quiv~r_. (Antonin~. ·and den.) .. 
14. H1~RCVI.I 'l'HRAGIO - Hercules iitnd horses of lliomedes(AtJr. and -d~n.) 
Two items tha~ ~eed explaining - firstly, Webb has 
~l·re~cly suge;ested thlil.t 11DEVSONIEI~SI" refers to Deutz (Deuso) _; seco.ndly, 
11i"i.fGVSAN0 11 • Deutz re;o~.llj: is equivalent to Divi tia, and Ho1der80 
__ ..:.90---· 
su(jgests t111o possil:>il:ities :-
1. · tleutz. 
2. Duisbure. 
It i~ noteworthy that C~ssiodorus relates th«t the S".xons 1r1ere ~:lauehter­
-ed:in A~·D.373 9t DeU:so "in re_gione Francorum". 
. "Magusanus" :is even more inte"res.tir~g,· apd once ag£•in Holde·r has 
. . . . . 81 
. a releviilnt section · , ·where he notes that· thsre_ are. m~ny dedic••tions to 
this goci' at Mumrills _; for .example," by a duplic.ill:rj_us of the Ala Tune;rorum 
?Y· equites sineula.res under Carac;alla ·and Elagabalus (re.ferred to as 
1 cives B_at~vi. •• sine Thr~cii 1 ). These were picked forces from Germania 
Inferior (;rhe Allil, Thracum - to quote a similar example - Wil.s chosen as · 
the imperial t,J.orsoguar~s). So it b~co:nes ·ob.vious that Hercules Mae;us~ua 
is n Bat.avian deity~ rAebb_ is wr-ong in attributingthe title .to. "Magus~", 
-~: to;m \·Thich does nQtcxist. ife are remincled of the frequency with which 
we meet references ·to these locc.l tribal god.:;; and cul t-centrea in the 
·. 
Rhinel.and -vshen we find rit~mer.ous dedications' to the ~-1a.tres or i~i;ltrona~ in 
Gerr:nQnia Inferior and. the Au"f~niae· in- Bonn. Obviously Pos.tu.r'lus · regardE:·d 
the support . of· these· Ba tavia1:1s as irnport~n t .. and. wanted:· either. to secure. 
or retain it by. the issue of this par~·-icuh.r reverse~ . 
i"i) Victqrinus. 
l.Sol. 
· Victoririus· did not ~ay such emph;;~.sis on the religiq1is aspect of 
; . 
his coinage. -~-'hefigur·e of Herqules appears severaJ. times- on the reverses, 
' . . ' . 
but no "lee;end i~ elevated t? hi1~ exc1usively. Instead, Victorinus sel!mis 
' 
to h~ve ·been a devotee of the sun-god, Sol, :for he .:upiJe~_rs on several coins~ 
. . 
none of th11'1m Ni th· a legend referring to him. In;~; an a-rticle in the 
Janu.ary,l9fl4, erli.tion of Seaby 1 s 11 Coin ~d r.1eda.l .Bulletin11 Lloyd R. 
LP_ing refers to the "ln•oflrae coinage of ConAtantine I ·bearing thf'l portrait 
of Sol, t~e aun-gor., qui t_e often, ;;md t'emincls us th:;tt Sol· appearR as 
a coin-type in "the p.eriod in liThich Mi. thraisrn tHts most prevalent in the 
. ----------~---------~----------------------------------~!E:£~::~ 11 , from the third century till the reign of Julian theApos.tate. 
The two cults were _very closely ~~ssociated, and does thiR mean thlil.-t 
Victonir,ms w;;~.s a clevotee of Wiithras aA \-sell as of ~3ol ? And that he' 
. enoouriile;ecl its sp-read during his reigh '? Lain~ goc;s on 8.2 : II !"('hey ~..re"":·e both .. 
E.!.tl~_E_f _ _!;E-.!lEI!'..YJ_~.Yi.9-1l!.l.9S:....!'.9£_j;J.1j.§_..9.i-ll_.l;l_, _ _s_,..en~J.ll_ll.rjj..a:Ln.:_=-_;~::~-------
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~!.!.!!_!.~~-~~£~~!~~~-~f:_!~~-f!~£~~-~!!.£:£~~~-~~!~~~~~~-l:-!~!.£~-~~~· 
merc~.n-tile) iill the Mi thraea excavated. - Ga.ernavon, Carrawbi.trgh,. · 
----------------------------------~------~---------------------Housest~·ads; and Rudchester - are on .rnilitlilry si tea, ·as are all 
------------------------~-----------~----~--~------------~~----:!:~~-~!.~~~-~~~E~:?.!~~_;~~~-~~~~£!~~!.~~-~!.~~~~~~"· Thir:; cer:tainly. 
seem::: to :fit. in ,.,i th the 'character of Victorinus as 1ve know it. 
Other dcittes so honoured '":re.Dianli, .Mars, and Ju~iter, 
and the ·types ~re ·as fo1lows:-
2.Southerm·, mint. 
'ADIVTRIX AVCI(VSI!'I )· 
GOMlTIS AYG(VS'ri) 
V:OTA AVGVS'ri 
., . 
.. 
... 
IOVI CONSlTIRVATOHI 
. ·IOVI STA'PORI 
:MARS VICTOR 
HTVIC'J'VS 
. . ' 
ORIENS AVG(\TS'J'I) 
. iii) The Totrici. 
'· 
Di~na, bow and arrow, ·and 
quiver. 
Helmeted and cuirass\!)d figure 
of Mars• 
Diademed ·sal . arid .. ·ctiatl.,rite.d. 
Di2.n~ "ltli tb. bow or. helrneted:. atiQ.. 
.. 
dr-aped :+'igure of ~.om&. and 
Diana \·1i th. ··bovh 
·Jupiter vlith·supp~ian~ or 
-·-.· . 
. Jupite·r and usual _attr;i.:qutes • 
.MarEJ., spear, and trophy.· 
'sol; 
Sol. 
The coint~.ge of the Tetrici; f"ther iimd ·f:wn, follows very 
nuch the same pattern ;;!.s does that of Victorinus. One ·type refers 
to Herc,1les, carryii1e on tb:e trad.j~tion set by Postumus, and the 
usual gcjd s ;;m~. goddes13es appear .-. and one or two Qtbers sitch as 
. Apollo, Minerva, and Juno. 'J.'li.e·typec are:'- · 
l.Tet·ricus I. · 
·. 
·:· 
·'·I 
.Cm!lES AV"G(VSTI) .•' 
· .IOVI COTi~S:F:RVATORI 
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., 
Vict"ory, \-lr.eath, and· palm. ' 
Jupiter, tbund.~rbol t·, sceptre, 
and gm-all fieure of emperor• 
:-· 
.-._· 
·, 
•';· 
IOVI VICT01U 
VlltTVTI AVrWSTI 
A F.!J'~:·:miT (AS ) N/G ( VST I ) 
CQl.U~ (I) AVG(VS'!1l) . : . 
r.ONSERVAT(9R) 4VG(VSTI) 
HlVIC'l'VS 
IOVI sr.A'rORI 
M'A1.S VIC'i'OH 
onnms AiJG(G). 
· · APOLLilU CO •• (f'TSERVATO't ? ) . 
3 •. Bct'1 '1'et""'ici. 
----------------
IOVI-VIG'rORI 
,. 
4· 'J'ctrfcvs 11~-
--------~-----
COMES -AVG(G) ~ ·: ·-
GOH (TiJS) n:~P(Ti;RAIJ.'OHIS) .. 'Ave 
. (VSrr,'I) 
HBI1C (VLI) COJ\iiTI 
nn;rGT'JS 
IOVI VIC'rOHI 
[l'']HO. 
!•!ARS VIC'T'O~ 
. ··'!""' . . ( -:J'T' '\ 
• I' 1:, e ... o ' ';. ) 
: .. :-.. 
.-. 
Jupiter,Victory, &nd sp~;r. 
H~rcul~silion's skin,clu~,and 
rock. 
Sol ~nd \'1'-l.ip. 
I.Iars, briiinch, and· spear. 
Sol. 
~3ol anrl "rhip. 
Jupi it:~, tltu.ndt'·rbol t, and sceptre. 
Sol ~ii th whip Ol' "f':"lobe. 
Centaur. 
Jupite-r,.Vi_ct6ry, and :.sceptrr.~_. 
. victo_ry,>-J~e~t,~,iiil·~d !"ja-lm;. 
' . . 
.. Min~rv·a., h.urel-bratich, amd 
. ' ' .. :· 
· shi!!ld .... 
Hts;rcui.es in :temple. 
. Sol and whip. 
;tht1efrtEx:t~N:bt~!t5t'i~ii'X-~ J up j t cJr , 
tl?,i.l.~1df,rbol t, ;;:n~ sc~::otre. 
Juno, E•nc:_ r:•.rJ.o_~r.: . ·_.:, 
l·"~rt:o· ~~r:.,., ···n"'· ·t'"""'l""'h • .,. · 
•.!. I I' ",.;.! - ... .1. ' •,• \.'L •• ._ ~ J 'D 
! • • •. ' 
1.1.'he~e :::n·e t11:· ·nQiY• ty.J:lN\ .-•rJd. leE;~;·1rh: ih ti1f" G1llir. .cob~~e;e, but 
~'1~ o;>re. left t,jj_ th s_·...v~r;:~_l ·,fncon:r:J.ectecl ortd:~ent!'l w1.icl<:, •·;i th ereate-r 
1<.11::n·TJ edge of the re-igns of Postumus, Vic_torinu~, •i1q_ ·the T~ trici· · 
~igl~t ~)-r~v·e to l'l~ of::coi1·sid.erable:in~~rest~· I pr~poe~ to d('aJ.:,~i.t,h· -_ 
. ·' • "'", • •• • ' _I ' • : ,· 
·:·these briefly.' ~na. 'in· _i'C?ll'gh chron~logi_cai ordt!r oel-ow. · 
~ ··: 
f) Oddrqe~ts of the coinlil.£ie •. 
i Y Pos t1~~u~ • : 
1; Lugd.1.mum. __ --! ______ _ 
~ie fi.P.~ .uu.werous legends referr;i.ng to the pers~nal qualities· of. 
the emperor - or rather the c"J.Uiil.li ties ·he wished his subjects to. 
' • • • 0 • • • • • • • • 
believe he pessesserJ. - all of them COffil'!l.Only found. not only j,n the 
~allic. F.rnpire, but under· the e~peroxs filt R.ome, too.· Thoy are.~-
AF.QVITAS AVG •. 
AF~'l':!:~NiTAS AVG ·• 
li'RLICITAS AVG. 
FORTVNA .AVG. 
LIT{E;RALITAS AVG. 
PROVIDEN'l11.A AVG. 
· ·A~quitas with scales Rnd cQrnu-
-copiae. 
Emperor ancl Hercules· or 3 busts. 
Felicitao,caduceus,and cornu-· 
-copia:e. 
·.Fortuna,r:udd~r·, and· cornil-
-copi;,le. 
Galley and rowers· •. 
Emperor, Li ber•li tas·, tesse:ba~ 
cornucopiae, and ci tizeri •. ·. 
Providentia, globe; and other . 
~ttr:i.butes • 
. rrnrP.e other legtiind:s ·;i.iJ,~.ica te Postt;un~s '· i.n·terests in the 
1o1ell-beine of his einpire:-
ANNOJ:ITA .. AVG. ,. . . . . .annona,corn-ears,cornucnpJ.ae, 
.baske*~bf'co~n on tripod. : 
Folid.tas;caducmi's,and cor.!lU- .· 
. . . . ' 
F:!!:LICITAS PVBI,ICA 
-copiae. 
·- SPE'I .. PERPETVAE 
· ..... 
•'. :' 
.· .. Anoth.er .wishes .tl~;nt .he· t'lill con,ti~:ue .. in good li~al th:.~ 
SALVS AVG'iJS'H ··.Salus·, rud'der, altar, and serpent : 
.. o'r A.esculap~us and staff·,' 
While tvro otherR ·refer to his arrival in ,I.iu:gdwwm and!: .his· 
d.epartu.re: -· 
J'.DVF.JIJTVS A V.G • 
PROFECTIO AVGVSTI 
2. Cologne. 
-------~---
F.mpcror ridinG and. carrying a. 
spear. 
Emp.eror on horseback, Victo.ry, 
vrreath~ and t1·ophy. 
Some of 1;h_e type~ .of Lt,igdunurit are ·r.ep~ated .. at Golo'gne-, some 
are omitted,, and s.ome nevi ones are founcl:-
-..--:94---· 
CIARI'l1AS AVG. 
FE:LICITAS AVG. 
l!,OR'J.'VtTA- AVG. ·_ 
HILARI'l1AS AVG. 
nmvr,rr(RNTIA) 'PIA POSTVMI 
.AVG. 
PIF.TAS AVG. 
LIBERAL IT AS_ AVG. 
, LIB:il:RTAS -AVG. 
PR.OVIDEli'TIA AVtG. · 
.. SAJ~ VS ( POS~vlJII ) AV G _-
I :,-•, 
Sol, Luna., and crescent •. 
Victory, wreath; pdm~ Fel ici ta.s,. 
and olive-brsnch .·or emperor and 
Hercules. 
F1.?rtuna, rudder_, it.p.d cornuoopila.e_. 
Hi1iil.ri tas,2 ch'ildr~n,palm, ancl. 
co;rnucopiae·. 
·l!:mperor on cur.ule chair and · 
suppli~nt· (Does this refer to an 
amnesty ?) 
Pietas and 4 children or on own. 
(Does thi~ indic~te the size of · 
Postumus_• f~.mily ·? I doub't it). 
Liberalitas,tessera~and cornu-
-copiae_. . · 
,· - .. '· . J.,j_be'rta~,p-ileus, an~ cornu.:.. 
·: . ·..,.copi'ae~ 
Pro~ideriti.~~ gl o.be;·and sceptre;. 
Salus and ·se;rpent or A,esculapil..l;B 
· and staff.· 
lfB'ER (I )Tf\.S AVG-.. _Fer til i t·as, ptirse·, and. cornucopiae. 
Althqugh n'o_t:·an ul1usuiil ·typ_e, this la~t might 
,' o I I ' I 'o I I 
·express a lvish that ·~a. successor might be born to th~.- -emperor. (pro.,. 
:-vided that Po:l!ltUmus II is,_· a rriY:tliical figure).· 
'Two other types refe~ring-~o the happiness 6f t.p:e ti!lles·:-
FEJ~ICITAS TEMP'(O.RVM) 
. SAECVLI- F.F.LICITAS 
ii) Victorinus. 
!.:.~Q£!~~:!;-~.:. 
Galley_, rm'fers, and standard.·· 
E1ilperor. car7ying spe•r ~mel globe • 
Thert'i are· feT,v types from this mint, but tP,ey follot'f the pattern of 
Po~tumus • coinage~'~· 
... 
. ·Al!~QVITA.S AVG •. - Aeq_ui tas~ scde·s, ~nd _co.:r:nucop:i,~~; 
: PROVIDENTIA AVG .- · 
.. · . 
Head o.:f 'Pledu~a Can unusual port,~ai·~). 
· ·sA~N$ AVG_. 
't ·=. 
S s.l u·s . and s.erp en t ... _ 
· ·SAFJCVLI F'ELICITAS Abun(!.apti_a, mod.ius;.chil9-, a;nd rudder· •. 
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TBMPOR (VM) FELICrrl' (AS). 
2. Southern mint. 
----------------
Felici tlil.~, brii.nch, lil.nd sceptre. 
Ori.ly one nev-r type (secu_ri tas) appelil.rS here:-
Aequi tas, sclil.les,.~nd ~ornucopiae; 
. . . 
AEQVITAS AVG. 
FELICITAS AVG. 
FORTVNA AVG. 
F_elicitlil.s, cadu:c~ius, a1;1d cornucopiae. 
-~ortuna,rudder,e:nd double cornu-
-copilil.e._ · · 
IHDVLGF:N't'IA AVG. Emperor,k:neelin_g _l·rom~n~-~nd cornu-· 
-copilil.e. 
Llil.e·ti tia,wreath, and •mchor. 
Pietas liLt altar. 
LAETI'l'IA AVG. 
PIE'l'AS AVG. 
PROVIDEN~IA A VG .• Provtdentia_, blil. tcm, lil.nd cornucopiae~ 
·SALVS AVG·. ·. 
SEC:IrRITAS·.'AVGG. Securitas ·and short scen.tre. 
·. . . . .. 
' . . . . . 81 
Thi·s last is."a doubtful coin referred to by· Mowat J 
. . . . . .• ' \. . 
and. now l.ost_. Wha.t signifi~ance· -·~Augg • .'• h~d rre canr1ot. tell •. ·. ·.: 
• I • ----- I • • ' • 
- ·. VBF.RTAS AVa~-- ·-·· U.hert~.s,purse, and q_ornucopilil.e. 
: A general type ref:crring to peace:~ 
Sil.E:CVLI ,FELICITAS _.Empe~or,carrying ja--irelin, and gl_ob~-
· or AbU11dantia and !):'U.d<ler. 1 1: I 
A~ rather unustial' .mili t;iry typ~, not matched. by Postumus ·or the 
':l'etr:i.ct ·: :~:· · .. 
. . '·-:·' 
··:. 
. . 
BlliFENSOR ORBIS ! · .. 2 ·.soldiers 2nd ·three l-tomen. 
~rhere remainE! ·a 1 egend .. reco:r-di:ng · Victo:rinus' arrival a.t ··t'he mrhnt, 
.t ·, 
.but 1v-e pos~ess n,o other .inc~tioning. his le;i,ving it:--- . · · .. 
ADVE:NTVS AVG. Emperor r~.isirig hand _and holdin.g 
spear. 
iii) Tetrici. 
Ther-e are the usual 11 ch~r;wter-references 11 . on the c.oinage 
of ·the ~etrici:-
AEQVITAS AVG(G). 
·ABVimAN'l1IA AVG.t 
A-ETERNIT(AS) AVG. 
Aeql:li,tas, scales, anc1 cor:t:lucopiae. 
·Abund.antia,and cornucopiae or 
-poniifical v~se. 
Sol holding whip or Aet'err~i tas 
-' and phoenix on_ globe. 
CARITAS AVGG. 
. CONCORDIA ·_AVG·(G) ~ 
FEUV1\lJHTAS 
· li'}:LICITAS 'AVG. 
lt,OR'l'VNA AVG. 
HILARI'l'AS. AVG (G). 
. . 
_.IJA!!;TI'l,-IA AVG. (N[OSTRI]) 
LIBERAL!T AS ) VG (G) • 
.. 
NOHILIT,A.S AVGG •. 
. . 
..:. Caritas and ·altar. 
2 male figures· (Tetrici ? ) and 
v'ictory on. glob-e.· or_ Co:t:lcordi~,.· .... 
patera, and cornucopia.e. 
Fec.:undite~s·,2 children·in. arms,2 
at. :feet. 
Fe'licitas;patera(or ca9-ucaus) and. 
cornucopiae or F'elici tas and 
2 children •.. 
For. tuna; rudder, and·· corn~copiae. 
Hilari tas,~V"r~ath, or pal1~, sceptre 
(and. 2 children).· .. 
r.aeti ~ia,wreath, and anchor or 
b.aton or ~onti:fical implemi'Jnts;. 
Libera.l"itas,tessera,or palm, and 
cornucopiae~ 
· Nobili tas, ?lo.be, a~d ·sceptre. 
. A ,new type referr.ing to the·· probabl~ aristocratic 
' .. 
PIETAS AVG(G) ~ . ·. 
PROVIDF:NTIA · AVG'( G) • 
'birth of the .. 'l'etrici.· 
.Pietas or pontifical· ~mpl~ments. · 
Pro.videntia,.bato.n, ana. cor:nucopi:ii.e . 
or pnnti:fi.cd · -:i,mple.ments. 
;' . 
SAJJVS AVG(G). Victory or Salus. · .. 
VBER(I)TA? AVGG.: · Uber.taei ~nd attril;lutes. 
Aga'l.n there -are··references to the .character of the age:-: 
FELICITAS P\i-f~LICA 
·sAr;CVLI ·FELICITAS 
SPl<.:I PERPETVAE 
· .Felici tas,column, and caduceus. 
. . ' 
·Emperor and . globe or Fel ic.i tas 
and caduceus. 
Spes and flmver. 
: Several other types refer to Tetricus ;r;z: II as Caesar:-
PRINC ( IPI) IVVENT ( y•rr) 
. . . 
Emperor ~d sceptr~ or Caesar 
and ensigrls' ()r wlbth spear "and gl<?bia:.e. 
Two other . t.fpe.s; unknmm to Po!;ltumu,s· &md Victorinus, 
. . . . 
appear; one of v1hic.h r·efers to Tetricus ) as the patron of the empire 
- the idea of ·a civili;m rather th;m ·of a s·olc1ier:-
· TVTELA· Tutela, paterii., and spea:D. 
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VOTA PVBLICA -. Altar. 
There is also a .refe~ence 'to.'-Tetr~cus 1 arrival somewtiere, the 
exect location of i'Thich. :i.s not.·l~n~wn, .but I•Thiqh~ might have ·.~_een the'· 
so_ui;hern mint· of· Vi'c.tori~us since it is likely_ that ·Tetrious issued 
his coins from ther,e:-
ADVENTVS AVG. Emperor riding, rair:dng ·han<'l_. and 
holding sceptre. 
We also have some commemmorati:ve antoniniani of an 
irregular nature, 1vhich bear the usual 11 CONS~C~ATI0 11 legend and. show 
------.""":"~-----
an eagle, altar, or :a. \'mman, altar, patera; and spear or baton or 
cornucopia.e. 
g) ·surnma:ry •. 
·. 
. lPianlly,- a .. 1vorcl ori the coin~ge'. All the emperors·: paid. attention' 
.i,· ,I 
to the proclucti.on. of their co.~nage, :tf "i..re are .t~ judge by th_e legend · 
11 ~10NETA AVG. 11 with Moneta, scales,. and cornuc.opb.e or sceptre (Tetriqus II) 
o;-~~~~-~~;cules and. ~lub (Postu~us). Certairil;· .Post.umus .. must have. 
concerned hil!).self·. with it to ·W~. gre.,.t .ext~nt considerine ·the· great. 
~ariety of his l·egerid.s·~nd. types·; and Victorin~f?, too, a.IthouLJ.·h·his 
shorter reign ·~ec:11t that. he had _less opportunity to do so. Tetr~cus. as 
. well .i.ntrod~ced· some new types and legends ; but it is qu:i te notice~ble 
, •,' • I 
evenfrom th.e limi t .. d number of coins in my ot·rn c'oll.ect;i..on. that there is. 
a -marked •H~ter:i:oration.·in the moneyers 1 · 1..rork after the· death of Fast-
.. 
--umUf!. Te.triC.ilS i.' coins are: ·On the l:fhole -Sh??-dily exec~~ed; -~he portzra.i t~ 
and figures· ·ar'e!r rough and fnai'tistic as ·compared with .those of his 
predecessors,. and the lettering is ~~eak. Undoubtedly this .. confirms thtl 
i ., 
e:enerd dFJcline in ~hr· virility &nd strength of thl"' ·empire that resulted 
in (und .probabiy caus.ecl) ~ ts downfall in A.J).27 3. 
Reflections. 
a) The situation in the th;Lrd century. 
Did the GRil ic Ttlmpire,' 'even in 
its sgort lifo of thi:tteen yeara, ha.ve any las·ting- effect anr1 serve 
an'y UFwful purpose for the emr;i.re ·aA :;! whole '? And, perhaps ruore 
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important th~n th~se two q~es1.i'ons, did· it serve iilny purpose while it .. 
v1as in exist!".:nce ? I will try ann. lil.Bswer the last 'question first. ~<lhen 
Postumus ·took th~ opportunity offered· hi111 by Gallienus' absence from 
G:ilUl to rais~ the flag of revolt, I consider th•,t he l'l'as doing th~ t!;apire 
Iii e:x-eat servic~. It was. obvious from the·. ~vents oft Callienus' reign th"t 
the ~~ilperol:' coulcl not cope. w~ th .dille S'lrJellin.g 'tid~ of barb•rians th:ll.t was 
threatt'!ning iiind often ovf1rrunning· ~is· fronti.ers on the one hand, and on 
the otl1.er the .nwuel'Ous revol tfl thE t occul:'red in the various parts- of tne 
e~apire, whi:ch mainly ·CI.rosr~ to comba.t those selfP.am~ bu·barians and to 
l!'.fltablish a visible focus for t'he loyalty of thl!' troops· concer1'!-ed. Gall-
-ienus in my 0pinion was a roucn bett~·r emperor 1md general than the 
vituperative ·.;.n9,' super-critical· ~nalysis ·of his reign by· "Trebellius 
Poli·i·o ... i.ri thl'f ,·Histor:iR- At.tg'Llst;a' ::.-rotilc · ~llow· •. 'l'rebellius had an ;;jxe 
. . . ' ~ . . . . . 
to grin~ · . .,_gaL'!Rt Galli!ri.us. 
•.-.-
But ·"l?ll~$ strays a little fro n m:y point.· Gallicn•ls was t'll~ 
vj_ctj_m ot' circurnst;:mces bt.'yonrl .his cQptrol, lil.'nd h~ .c.ould not·. hHve .bl')en 
· ·: .· ~Xl'>~'~yt~d to' ·pl'~c:ict tht'! pressur~s -he·: wou.ld hr.vl': to endure~ He d"St.:}r\recl. to 
b~ ccingril.tul::.ted on j:!l~ lr!'!ars thn.t ht<' survi.v~rl· Qrf' 'the throne. Postl.l.;lus, ·· . 
... ' . . . 
how~v~r; proven t·o. be- t~·Cl·_,!luch. for. hi·n~ HA .. ~1acl hr..r.:. ~:;;.pe-r·i~:i'-.o~' on tl-J.~ · 
_ Gt'!rnan fr·onti.er · "-gail~st the: biol:r.br..ri;:mE'l tryL-lg t<:'l r>u~h on_ t0 the l'ich!'!r' 
0 • I, I I ,'1 0 
l~nds of t 11e south. 'If the story _of :his_ appointro..fmt ··a the co·rLaand or of 
~~l~ Rhinf' front~t;X' pres~~terl: by T;cbeili_'us is .'i .. ccurhl~e ;:. end later r.vents 
' • I ' ' ' • 
t'end.to con"':irm it- .l:J.e--hii!.d obviously·:proved SUCCI'.)S~ful in p~tWiOUS 
c::ainpaigns·. Cer-t;ainly -~ui·ine;. his. ·reicn 1ve ~:·r· of: no. s«"=ri~us b:ii.rhe..rian· 
im~O!ili!.s int9· t'l.H• .9allic prov~rr.~C'!S;. Oil, .tl:l.; COntrc.ry,, ~is C!)lllS 'a.ccfaim 
him as "gl"r·~C~ni·Jua ~.~lfximuFl"; ,.,.~,ich sur~ly i!Jdic!iltes' ."l:::rc :·t leatt t~.~t 
h~ ·~'18:f' r;uccessful' tv en if on ·n:::.ny 1"\CC~sions the emperors at RO!Jle qj ~·ht 
b~1n UC•"rl f\1l0\ -H."'),."' 'fnT' ::'""~'\." :an.-1 ~ :~r.rl '.lof.h~:-~ _. · .. 1.:oe .. l'0~tn.·;u.c; orJfl hi:·l 
·.-v:·· ·• · Jr!::t IJT'"'~"'I''''~'~ 1-'1 t>· ..,,..cn· ... it'r •nr~ ~ros· p~;1·tt·" n? t'1~ ~;;1:'_~-~ ~"t'!"i:t>·:· ,-t I ' ,..;: ·- \... • '\.;.. ,.., - " ' - ~ - '. • • cJ ~ . 4'" . -- • rJ -
:-- +:,_.~·-· '·rl<l""!!,-if ,it J::.~d bet..p left to the control of Giill~.l-•ntw, it. T·;·r:·ult'l. J:l::;''~ 
b~cno:r: t"l:_ victi ' of invr•.sion, pltmd"r, and pillaec·. Eot ;nl~r '~in. Pactn.-ius 
. r:r.r.. Victar.-invc .nai.nt:ain the t"Xt.::rnrl Pe-ctl..l:'i t,y: of theil:' w'lpire; they: .\lle-., 
. . . 
·~r0·'lot.fti. it::- ;int --rn~l ~v~ll-"::t~int,·. ~-je b.&vt · r:.ecn ::-.nd cliscus_secl nwn.crouf?. 
rl'"ferences t.o tr«'d'· ~·n(l_ col~··tcrcc on t.!1e c.oiuHe;c ;· ~n1f. it i~ :.1J.,s6 .oleo.r 
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:I 
fron the arriot.mt of bu.ilcling rin!n~irR. ,'!one ·under the thr~L' I!'Jn,erors the<t 
the Gallic province~ enjoy~l ~ pc~c~ fro~ 2~0 to 273 .thct th~y ~~~ not·hRd. 
for r1any yN,rs before •. Tho most tangible proof of t!J.i13 ib the coinae;~ of 
Po8tU:.tl11FJ :md Victorimm, t-Ihic~l in 'lual:lty is f-'1' ~upc-rj_ol' to tf:l.t"! cont~Cmp..,­
-orencou£1. ic~ucG. of rit".llicnup, ." 
b) 'rhe army ancl. the throne. 
One of th.~ ereate-nt d<.fccte o:f:' th: Rom~.n btpe d~r1 Rjrstem 
•o~;;~s t.h;; t it ul tirniiltf".ly rdied upon thr~ ·cmpr'lror' f! control of t~,., arrny. 
J;u~netu.s P.ad r::ecured lli'!IE"~t'l f on thL ti:lron(l ;;ftcr tJ.w. d~- fe~-t · t-n.c'l. r1 e;r. +.11 of 
Antony Lrgl"ly bt"'i::<?use hi': Wl;!fl the <tcloptivr. son ~nd 11eir of Julil)o ~a.~P.lilt', 
. . . 
F:Ni itS sur:'" l').~d ;ll1 ir!L1cnsl!' ap~eal 'to t.hr:· lt"!;!i.ons. As y~·ar~ Ntmt by, it 
-l)~_c:.une obv;j,.O'.le thR~ :t;h.I'J ~r1,1y bad a domimrq.t .rol~ in the ma.lcine ;: n~ bre2lcing. 
of t::mperoro. And this is no iTJore true. th:•n in the th{a C!.':'nt1~ry A!'D ~ It · · 
c·ontinued to be true of the Gdlic Empire, ''~~.ich .2rose '?y thl!• ~:·to·rd.; ~nc't 
t~.iti:"1ftte'1y rJil"lc'l by··.the thre~lt of thE: SNOrd. ·J .. ik~ .t.l-J.'f.i·Hom~ ·.of it.s ·c1.'ay~ th.c 
GPllic·Empire \>T::;s iO' "niiked r.tilit:;~ry·:autncracy;.Postumus bad'be:l"ln.· a. g~nero<l,· 
Victo:dnus. it. (',r-nior officer in .the ·Gail:i,0 ··a-r . fl;; ·:·rnc~ 1Wvl~Vcr ·mtlch· __ th.;~r . 
riich.+ tt:"illper t.l:l.~·ir rule. wtlbh justic~ r-.nci. :fijir .?;OVni•nm·e.nt;' their first 
call ~-~h,-r.. (lange~. thr~~-t..,ned,. N~.s to "th~e :~rrriy. And tlle- porm~:;~tion of the 
·' Gallic ::.:'l'OVi:t:J.CN; ex.pe~t~il. .this. ·H.hen 'l~etricus ·was on _the throne, he 
ft>il.ed tn e'"'teblish suf''icient rapp~rt -~i~!l tl;l~ le~~a~·s. ··T_hat must hPve 
·been the cause of t}le nu.111erou:::: l.'i!lvol ts in hi~. reign; a.ml Wh<~·t. more ·co:a ..... ·- : · 
-vine in~ proof oT i·t. do \'Te ne.ed t.h;m his e.xtre.ne readiness ·to· ;,;;bw.ridon his 
troops- 11hen · f.aced ~i th Aure_lian ~{ 'Jlo i'~h?m else could he turn·- the.· 
bureii.uc.rlil.cy ·1 t"'L~ · rich. provinc:ial ri9bili ty 1 the impoverisb.ed · P.eas•.nt, 
l-Tho 1,-as only too glad to· see ron end to· civil Wil,r <md th·.., victory o:f some 
gtrong mili t&ry cornmand~r ·so c:~s to erisure CO!nparative peQ.Ce for <.~ ·f~w 
yelil.rs ann thuF. allav1 hi Yl brelil.thine splice to cul tivo;~te. his. cl,'ops for a 
·while \·li thout heine troubled by :naraud~ne;. soldiers ~r barb:;;riQns ? Gr•mte0 
thrt_ ther~ seems ,ci be evidcnc~ of th~ existencie.of a Gallic ~~nRte; but 
it is so rneagre ·and scanty that: ~1e carl. only .lil.sSum~ it to hlilve been a mere 
cipher,· an imperia:C :rubber-st;;.mp. Rome had grow· accustl:mted. to .shccess·fu.l· 
generals re~ch~.ne for .the purple and she I'IXpect~d - _lil.nd f:!·ot - n? ·ti-l ter~ 
-native. So we C:"-n .say th~t· politically the Gdlic :I---:mpire offered. nothine 
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·new. 
·:c) Th~ 9ont;ri bution of the Glil.llic Empi r.e. 
:Sut· ·this. is no·t ·to s•y thiilt. the J.impire· m•dc no contri b-· 
· -ution to the hit'ltorical :dl!"vclopmci-rt of th~ ru~in empire or even of Europe •. : 
.'I think; it m•rl"~ tt~o ~ both of the1n closely li.ssocia.ted -.'lith e~cP: other 
1n the long run. J.l'ii;st of·: nll ~ the idelil of one part of the empire :breaking 
aw•y fro:n the rest and lookine cfter its. own security and prospcri ty 
was novel ~,_¢ \·HilS_ later· to be rleveloped to itA logic~l conclttsion ·by 
Diocletian in his division of the ·~mpire into prefectures or, to use 
a modern .tt>~rf!~, "r.egion:al -re~s of g~vernment". · PostufJill:s 1 action tY"as Q.ict-
-ii.'ted to: him by circumstances ;,.s welllils by. p·~rsonal ambition·;: .Dia-
-cletiiiin~.s by policy ~nd the intention of sharing much of the bur~'l.ron 
of~ the r_espons.i bil :tj.'y for gov·errtrnl'}nt _ t'li th ot~ers. Secondly, ·Pos tum~ a 
.h~.d.. '- npour•ged ,;. . .' --.i1(i most .of ali t·brpueh· his coin•~e - th~ iclea ~f 
q:iiitionhood, ~e.r~arjs: even of n•.tionhlism, d:urinr; his .re~g.n. As they. 
hMn<Ued. the. coins b~;;;ring· :~h.~! poPtrlid. ts of. thej:r pop1,1.l•r. d~miQeod·, 
: :Herpules, · Pcistumu~ 1 : s1;bj·~~ts. ~otild ·.uore r.ead~ly .ideritif'y· t~ems:~lves; with_ 
t.he· ·Gallic l!~mpi:re thii.n with· t~e ~ore remote Irome~ 'l1his 'jclea did no:t· have 
much' opp,orturiity to germin'iite, but a..t least the 's,eed hiiid 'beer.i plant~d; 
.and .. we can see in this and the later· !::'yst·em of I?iocletian ·the begin-
-:nings of Eur·opean u~tiona~.ism,- of lar~~: ~•ti.omfl: units with --q~e 9om~on 
'· . ,: 
heritage, but with their own ·particul.ar ariel pecu~iar cor.i~ri'butio;ns t'o · 
. . . . 8 . 
. rnake- ~9 'the history of;-.tt:i.e continent· 4 
' ' ' 
;·. 
·~ee====~~============== 
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Al"'PENDI!C I ~ DATJ<"1 Olt, T4:::: 'l'AK.~;OVWR 0!<' 'T'I-ffi: GALLIC. EMPIRJ.: BY AURt:LIAN • 
. -----:--------.-----.--------------------------..-.---~------------:---- ..... ----
Althoueh it iP gen~rally acc~pt~d th~t the b~ttl~ of th~ c~ta­
:..launililn Fields took plac~ in A •. D.273, I think it advis'l.ble that I 
should produce evidence of the ~;;~keove:r of th~ Gdlic J<~inpire by 
. ' 
Jmr61ian· &J.s suppli~d • by the inscriptio~s· of tqe r~belliou.Fl provi~ces • 
1. Rri t;ain. 
There are only 
first from Hi tterne n('!a.r 
. ·Stanl'!g:'tc·, m~ar. ··Fell. Fond, 
. · .. 
. . 
two·insc"iptioni from this province- the 
.. 1 
Southampton , thi! second a mileston~ frorn 
. I 2 just east.of Cai_"vorRn. Of vital .importance 
to this section, however, is •m insnription found on ;;~ column at· 
Serclica {Sofi•), whi.ch, iihen e~p;and~d,_ t·Tould eive Aureli•r'l the title 
.. 3 . 
of 11 Bri t~nnicu.s T·i~'Ximus" ·' not previoue-ly knmm except from ?. 
:papyrus. llnforti.Ulfltely no d~t~ ifl··provided.· 1I'he Gtyle of the inscrip-
:.._tion .. Al.le.geste t~Rt ·the title iS. official. 
,. 
2 .Lu,rmnnel'isil:\ • 
. ----;::.---~-----
From Trete~U. on . thE: Lyon.-C-1: r:nont road com~:;~ a· mile--
-stone found in 1854 i4nd rl.oti.•.abi~ to A.D.27S4• ~Tear .Orlarans a 
i . .. '1 
column \v-ils founrl in 1843 whici-J.·,is -.lso. da·t.~.abl~· to the ·,sam~ .yearJ • 
. ' . . . . . ·." . . . 6 
A 'llilestont- f'ound in V~l ne;;or r.:l.ven c;.:=:ri b" .dntf'd .betrle(!h ?71! ancl 27'1 • 
·.' ' 7 . . . . ' . . ~ 
~~hile. another inscription "frollJ. Or.l!!rins should .. rlS,o qe d.aj:t':d to 275, 
fa>r. it a:rp·~~rs that in · th~ t year .Aur·e,lian ·took his s•1venth ." t .... i bunioi.a 
. . . . 8 
'po·tl"!st~1r-r11 if we cF.n rely on .hi~ -coins 
~~ posseF sev~ral in~cTi~~ion~ f~o~·thi~ provino~ 
rl(1clicoatcd to ~\u:r~,, i.;:n, fro:J 1o~;h sid .. s of the '.{l10nt•,. tvllioh s~· qr: to 
H ~•hilr ~1urinc- th.·<!·. reig;n of· Tutricus; r.r:.rt. on G::~veral of these. 
Aurcli:.n i'S · rcff,rred to · s the: c.::1perm~ ~:ho .r{c:;pturul tp.c lo!"t 
f'l'OVinct'H' of tl1e er!lPire. T:-wy •)OM!• from Alba Hcl vo:rw1 (ArE) 9 -Au.Y.!:lic.n is 
svconc1 conFJulr.hip t-Trc ili A~D.27/., r.nd the~ inr:cription r~cordc: th~-t· 
ht:, not only ·•·rc-:'stor:·d th:e G;:;.uls", but shot-Te;l olemrmcy to~n.rdf:' thw 
"1 c;:ad~rs" (PHI[ncipi ~JU<.' J) of t!H n~~~k;>'~>Tiil.y · r :r,,irc, ~·Thl.ch con fir:~l~ 
· .. , ·. 
,.· 
";]u, cwj.C'r.nct of his tr~_atr,lLnt o:l: tht. Tr;trici l.n au>:> literat'~f ---lOft---
I 1 t:' .> • 1823 t ·,, .. 1' (F . )•' 10 . s_ou~c .. _s, a co ut;nn ·,.ounu 1n · a L1 brol.u 1 .. 1rt:Jl.l.s - once agaJ:~ 
tve: see :-.:. 'l:'P.furnce. to Aure1ian 1 ·s ~estor.:.tion of: 'th..- ~mpirl'l, but the 
da.te o~ thE': inscription i~ uncl!'rtain. He- iias "~:£~~~Q~~!.!!!.!"in 
27 3 rona "coc;. III" il1 27"-,; but it i::: obviQlJf. :!:!".:v-: "':l1~ :_.vj_fl cnm'! •Jf 
------- ' . . . . 
. ,•. tl1.~.a '"lft~-:."J :r,:!.c !Tiitlt~~kl"n ;·:bout tt.P. 'd•t~q. i'·"o ' l< -:::.-~ Tr. ~-rt .. )·, 1->o<.vc •.-
) 1 . . "- . 11 . .- l f . ni .;;:.t~tont·, •::hos~ c~t~. l.E" nOl·· ~l.Vi:n ; ~lrr:rn:'1.DJ.nc; .. y nor~:- erencr. H.• 
·'~l'lil.r tn -~urr·lir.·l'l 1 t·.' !'.,.ci_fi~·'l"tinl. ,)f tlt. :·lpi'-:·c. '.:cml.rl. t.11:i:6 insc':'i:>-
then in A.:0.:-.?7~ 11!-:!':n 'l'::.trinur. ·~>mr:- a~ ~ t•t 
• ui1estom: found ·in 1879 nNu' V;;1cntlil.a12 , 
tvhicl! conb.ir~s C~nothe-.r pri:lb;. b1e refe'I"ence to Jture-lio;m 1 s con·:u.est 
of Tet:d.cus 1 • l'!mpire. Th~ "~J~~!!.!~!!" towards the: enn of th_e insc"('ip-
-t·iiJn inigloj,t posf"ibly ·imply th['t Aui•e.1i~n r.e~~d;red build.ings ~·ihich 
I-J.Iilll l.1et"'n d."'<li~.eed in the rHil!lp•.i"~ns l<'gilinst t~t'l ·Gallic Smpir_e. Other 
inoc-riptions' .c.om~ fro·•1 ··I·lcmtr-.i i·!Uil.r1_3 ; A:r1~as.14 ; r,nc'l. :::notl-t~r· .. f1"om · 
·.Al~@_.T·f~.lvor~~m(A~s) 1 5,~hic:h. ·is vHy 'iu~e .t.:;..r .L •. xn;26·7·3·fr.o:n the_: sa1:H~ 
• . . '' . I • • '; 
pl:i!c.~. ~he e<'li toT:" of GIL XII sugges·ts·. tliPt ·.~~ic f'i:r:.•:l Ur.ie.· 'll.vty_ hii!Ve 
. . 
rei.d "~!.~!!" ·;mc'l not ~~~~!!~!~", · bitt :tl"l~ inscrip~ion li:r. no•·' lost· 
. &md. ther~f~re t-11':'1 c..:nnot ·co1!if· .to· 2. d~firoi.t.r, con'cllts·io~. iu.bout this. 
Tw,). :lr,:sc~ipt·i~n·~·. r~mfli·n~ · 'l'hP.. :f'irei. of~·. t·h:ese 1'las found 
t IJ 1 t . ·'th'. , I L·. XI.I 5~5316 1' ·th' h ... t .. · I ,. t 1 • :il . a en l.a '-n . ..c. • •. , J, a " oug_ 1. .1~0 Q~-en 8ueges e:, 1.n 
CIL th;:.t it· Hi.d no c.onntt:otion •:r.ith Aurelhn •. Theo second i.f-1 a: column· 
• =17 
found ··at :Vienna in .1856- ·• To jnder: .frqr1 t1v~ t~ties· th~s could be 
·"· ref~r~nce to Aurel'i~n (or perh:;ops t~··J?'xoobue::) •· On· inscriptions · . 
Aur~'!1j,tl n Is ll·h·ibunicia pot~stns. III" •md 11 COf1, II" ore. often found 
4.Germ~ii~ Superio~. 
---~---------------
~her( is :o· J!lile:::"tone found ;:1t Sclzie; j_YJ exist-
-ence, 1o1hi.ch;. th,,u.g'-1 unCl~ted, fm·nishes i!v"'.c1ence of Aur;li' n 1 s 
1" 
tG.:lceooV.E\r of this nrovince (). It mw::t :be: noted here tlw.t ;;t nerious 
. . . . . • . . ~ . /of . . t' ;rehtint~~: k f a .. Ollll.SRHH1 .P.·t thlf' pol.n·., lS any :U190t'lp "lOn 'tO !ll.K IIi' -eoVer 0. rer!TIOID:I:.Iil. 
Inferior .• · 
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'Ph..,rr: · ir-: no evicl enc~ th~ t this ;wrea (;V~r formeQ. 
pii.r1:;., o.f thr',· G~.llic Ji:mpj_r~, bll"t we 'kno't that if it. o id; it ··w-l:!.s 
.cr~rta i.nly t~ken. over py Aureli~n·· fro:n en i.n~w:dption from :Brian-
. 1 C'· . 
-coimet -·. 
This province, like Baeticiii., was reconquered by 
Ch .. uditls IT, and it ~ppears fror.1 t~e following_ inscr·ir:>tionfl thPt it 
~tlo1y~d unrl.~r the aeeis of Ro'lle fi:-om that point onwards - a marble 
.. 20 . 
colu.mn from. S:J.gu..:-.. turn ; th1s was no doubt set. np after the emperor•'s 
. 21. . . . 
de-ath in .A.D.275; fro.m 13ii'rcino· Rnrl since lost. : dMpJ.,te th.ere ·. 
'
1 
,'. \',I I .. 1 0 
~eip.g ;,·arne ·ar~ment· ~bout .the. ~t'"ad·ir:g of line eie;bt~ as it ·st<m~s, 
the ins~rtpti6!;1 ~fl p:a~eable to A.D.:?75, the year.of. the empe:ror's 
thirc;l .. cnnsui.ehip, 'tnit his thir.~l· ".trio.-pot. 1' wiils in 273-. Once· gg&in 
• ; ' ' I ~ • ' 
there· apiJcli!rs to be ·~.rr error on t·h~ part of· the stoneinfison. 
7• Ba~ticQ. 
-----------
.. 
.. 
r:o· · ;., . d b 2 2 a ·r A column ~rom· ~or u a an. ~nother ·:·rom· the same place, 
.. . ' . 2~ 
found"in 1673 and. since·lost -.'3oth o;f. these art': tmr1ated •. 
Proba~ly th~ m6st infor~ative inscriptio~ w~ poss~sR 
thRt ilit. dedic~tecl. to Aureli•m corn~s ncit fr~m ·any oi' the C:ailtc · 
. . •: 
p:r:ovinoes, but fro'll nti~r Hl!nschir. 'rusohin clo:se to '~iMeii:d in Afric•· 
· From the d;otl'!·_, wh~·ch ~.ppe~.rA to b~· accurat_~ for once·; thiA w&s set 
.. ··,r , . 
up in.A.D.27l(, an(1 t:J.Uitl"' conceivably could hlive bet"ln erected· .to 
celebrQ.te the,. ~mpero~i s triurnph in that year. Thi:oi ~nd. the fact 
. th~t ··Aur~liQ,:rl. ~Fi .called ."Resti tutor Orbi.s" dovet~ H perfectly 1vi tb 
our lit.el:,-.ary sot~ces, :w.h.ich s');•t~ that he· held. the· triumpt~ 
. . . . . ·. : . . ?4 
'· · his· con_quest rwt only of .Pa~rnyrlil., but also· of Tetricu~.· ~ 
; '~ . 
! .. 
. . , 
' .. 
• l_ • 
~==========~==== 
. ·. 
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. · ... '· 
.... ' 
' ·, 
after 
.:'1", 
.1' 
1. Insc.no.26. 
?. • Vd.Archileo1ogiQ Ae1ianQ, 4, X, 102-101) (l<i .Bir1,.y). '!~he in~cription 
reads ao fo1lows:-
[IlvJP CAES] 
[L] DOlH[TI] 
[0] AVlH:I.[I] 
ANO PJ:i, 
AVG 
3. Insc.no.16. 
4o II 62. 
5o II 77o 
fi. 11 Ao. 
7o II 107. 
8. Vd.Eck~~1,7,485,4A~,481. 
9, Insc.no.40. 
10. 41. 
11. 43. 
12. :44~ 
13. 45· 
14. 46. 
15. 4R·. 
Hi''· 47. 
1.7. 42 • 
. lR. 89. · 
19. 37. 
20. 6.,. 
21. 10. 
22. 3. 
23. 11. 
24. 33. 
i.j. 
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• 01..1> P£ Nlll1'14 
• &lout."AH 
- --J. ~ n ---
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• • • • ~t, .... , s 
•• 
• s,-; .... o ... l' 
--
lJt\ict.~Hb•c.t. ~-
Foh~~~o • 
fre~ilbut 
Lek.ot"OI\.0 - ~-$u2.u r e 
St-. £\•~ ... ,.~ • 
• 
-~-------­~--
', 
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1. CIL II,l6?2.Tucci,Baetica. 
Imp. Caes .jM:.Aurl~l :i,o/Clrmdio. Pio .Fel. /Invict .Aug.P .M .j trib. potest/ 
III.eos.fres.pu[b].Tuceit.jd.d. . 
2. CIL II,2008. ·- . 
Contains references to "P.Septimius:Aper" and "M~Sed.atius C.f. 
Severianus Iulius Rufinus", consuls ?f' an •mcertain year. 
3. CIL II,220l.Gorduba, Baetica. 
Imp. Caes .fLue .Donti tio ./Aureliano. Pia .jFcl. Invicto/Aug.res, pub./ 
Astig.devota/numini.maies/tatiq.eius. 
4. CIL II,3619.St.Tocla,reeion of Pisana,Tarraconensis. 
Imp. Caes .jM.Aur. Cl au/dio. Pio .F'el. In/vic to .Aug. Pont ./m-ax. tri b, pot./ 
cos.II.p.p.procos.jd.d. 
5. GIL II,373?.Valentia,Tarraconensis. 
Imp. Caes .H • .A.ur ./Cla.uc1io. Pio/feU.oi. inviot ./aug. pont. m:;l.x./tri b.pot. 
cons .jp·. p .proc. xlentini/veter. ani. et/vete. re:s. 
6. CIL II,3832.Sa.guntum,Tarraconensis. 
Deo/Aureli/ ana. 
1. CIL II,3833.Saguntum,Tarraconensis. 
Claudio·. invicto/pio. fel tci. imp./ cos. pont.max. / tri b. pot.p .p.procos. 
8. CIL II,3834.Saguntum,Tarraconcnsis. 
Claudio. in/vic to. pio. fel.fpon t.max .j tri b .• pot. III/cos. II. procos. 
9. CIL II,4505.Baroino,Tarraconensis. 
Imp. C W!.es .llil .Au.r. /Claudio. pio .jfe.1. aug. pont if. /max. tri b. pot./ cos. 
II.procos.fp.p.maximoq.jprincipi.nost.Jordo.Barc.jdevotus.numini/ 
~aiestatiq./eius. . 
· 10.CIL II,4506.Barcino~Tarraconensis. , 
Imp.Caes./L.Domitio.Au/reliano.pio.fe/invicto.aug.Jarabic<?.max./ 
gothico.max./carp~co.max./trib.p.III.cos.III/proc.III.princi/ 
pi.n. ordo.Barc ./numini. mlil.iestatiq. eius/[semper devotissimus]. 
11. CIL II,4732.dordu.ba,Baetica. · 
Imp. Caes .ji •• Dom-i tius/ Aurel i:a.ri/pius. f~1/ invictus/p. m. tr. p.j ••. o •• 
12 .GIL II, 4879.T:dcium,Tarrac·onensis. . 
Imp.~ .A .jMarco/C1~uclio/p~mt. m./tri b. po/Ii. P• r. oc. 
13. CIL II, 4919. Quintinilla, !h.rraconensis. . 
[Im]p.Ca[es.]/[M.]Cassi[anio]/[Lat]ini[o.Pos]/[tu]mo.fip.fo~/ 
[in]vi[cto.Bug.]/[ger]m.[max.]/[p.m.tr]i[b.pot.]/[cos.]III[p.p. 
proc.] 
111 .• GIL II, 4943. Guadi:x:(l~cci), Tarraconensis. · 
Imp. C·aes .yiM.Gassiani/us .La tinius. Pos/ tumus .pius. ft!!1./invic[ tu]s. 
aug./ ger. max./pont. m•.x./tri b. pot./ cos. III .p .p.jprocos.res/ti tui t. 
l5.CIL II, 57 36. Conventus Asturum,Ta.rraconensis • 
. • • • • • • • • • • um/p •••••••••• ur:;m/ ani bussc[o ]pci•.[o ]/nnaca ummaiaii/ 
ca iilionigaii.iix/giintii piinioruLanno.xv/patiir.filiaiio/, 
possuit/do.no.pos/IIII.iit.Vict.c[o]s. 
The exp~.nsion of this in GIL is as follows:-
[monument]um/p(osi tum)[dib]us M/anibus • .. j .... o •• • •• · ..... .. j 
Ca1lionicae ex/gente Penioru(m)/anno(rum)XV/pater filiae 
o[pt(imae)?]/possuit/do(mi)no Pos(tumo)/IIII et Vic(torino) 
co(n)s(u1ibus). 
ffuerra's r,eading (also quoted. in CIL) is :-Lmonumentjum7p(os~tum)[dis omnib]us :M/anibus Scopeia O/ 
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unac a Ummaiae/C ae1 i onigae ex/ gen te Peni oru ( m), / anno (rum )XV, fpa ter 
filiae q(arissimlil.e)/possui t/do(mino)n(ostro) Pos(tumo)/IIII et 
Vict(orino) co(n)s(ulibus). . 
16.CIL III,1233}.Sofia = Serdica. 
d.n./imp.caes./[Domitio Aur]eliano pi9 felic/[incompa] 
ra.bili ac invi/[cto semp]er augusto pon/[titici maxim]o 
germ maxi/[mo brit]tan maximo/[gothi]co sarmat.ma/[ximo 
repa]ratori· con/[serva.tori]patriae proc/[urG.ta7 li'be]rah. 
re public. 
17.CIL VII~287.Lancaster,Britain • 
. . . . • • .f ///// • ... • • • ba1ineum refect./[et b]asilicam vetusb.te 
con1a:bsam/ a solo resti tut[a]m eqq. alae Sebussia/[nae] 
sub Octavia Sa.bino v.c.jpraeside n. ,curante F1a.Ammausio 
praef.eqq.D.d.XI Ka1.Septem./Censore II et Lepido II cos. 
18.CIL VII,802.Milecastl~ 52,H~drian•s Wa1l,Britain. 
Deo/Cocidio/milites/leg.XX. V. V ./v •••• slm/Apr. et Ruf. c[o]s. 
l9oCIL VII, 806 .Netherby, Britain. 
I. o. m./ coh.A(ll h/Da.corum/ qub pre est/ Ammonius/Victorinus/ 
trib. 
20.CIL VII,807.Naworth,Britain. . . 
I .o .m./ ..... . j ••.•••• j •••••.• fso •• • /cui pr:;~.e/ est Ammo/ 
Vic torinus/ tri b. . 
21.CIL VII,820.Birdoswald,Britain. 
I .o. m./coh. I.Ae.Dac .jPostumi/ ////6 .~.Marc ./Ga.llicus/trib. 
22.CIL VII,822.Birdoswald,Britain. . .. 
I. o. m./coh. I.Ael./Dacoru/ / /Postumff'//ana c .p .jProb.Au/ 
gendus/tri b. . 
23.CIL VII,82}.Birdoswald,Britain. 
I. o. m.jcoh·. I.A!!!l.Dac .jTetricianoro/rn. c .p .• Pomio/us Desig/ 
natus ••••• jtrib. . . 
24.CIL VII,ll50.Bitterne near Southampton,Britain. 
This is the re:;~ding of E.Birley(EE IX,l.249):-
ipmcex/suvio/Tetric/usp. f. aug. · 
25.CIL VII,l151.Bitterne near Southampton,Britain. 
Imp.C .c ./Po JI:suio/rr•etrico/p. f. ag. 
26 .·crL VII, 1152 .Bi tterne near Southampton, Brictain. 
Imp. C~.es .Lu/ cio .Dorni/ tio [Aure]l iano. 
27 .CIL VII,ll60.Pyle near Neath,Bri h .. in. 
Imp/M.C.Ph/vonio/Victor/ino aug. 
28.CIL"VII,116l.Brecon,Britain. 
Imp .flo .jn.Mar .jcassili/nio L& ti.nio/Postumo/pio fel. aug. 
29.CIL VIII,473-Sit1fensis,Mauretania. 
Diva Caesari P.Cornelio Licinio Va~eria.no nepoti/Imp.Caes. 
P .Licini Valeri~.ni aug.; fil io Imp. Clites .P .Licini Gallieni 
aug.;fratri P.Corneli Licini Salonini nobilissimi caes.aug. 
30.CIL VIII,2482.Gemell•e,Numidia.. 
Vic. ·aug./pro. sal.d .d .nn./Val eri;;mi et Gall./ieni [a.ugg. 
vexi ]lli.t. ~i~~/[iaria 1 ~g. III. aug: rc]sti tu/ta: ·.~· R~et. Gem~/ 
ll.ragTeSSlo dle/XI. Ka1.l•JOVe. Vo1us1/ ;.no. II. t. 0 e ... ollla:nmo/ 
cos.votum solver/per.M.Fl.Valente/+.leg.ss.L.Volumius/ 
Cresces.op.pri.fM.Aurel.Licinius.[o]p/C.Geminius.Victor. 
[ o ]p/ esculp. et. S. Donatus. 
---113;1:.~ 
Jl.CIL VIII,2634·Lambnesis,Numidia. · 
· Deo/1-larti Mili tiae/Potonti statuam/in h~nore;n leg.jiii 
· aug. Vnlcrie.nae/Gallienae VaJ.eri•mo;.e/Sattonius Iu/cundus pp., 
q_ui/primus leg.rcno/vata iAput aquilgm vitem posu/it.votum 
::lcdit./clecl.ic~~nte Veturio Vetu/rinno v.c.leg./auggg.pr.pr. 
32.CIL Y-III,8473· 
33.CIL 
34. en, 
Refers to Saloninus as "nob.Cr.fls. frRtri VLl.loriani II". 
VIII.10217.Near Henschir Tuschin nc~r Tim~ed. 
P~· ... _·petu=:; vic tori/ osis:>imo indvl/ c;nntiar;:i::t'J imiJ./reot:i. tu.t~ri. 
or/bis. L .Do,ni tio/ f~;_xrel iano pi.o/fel ici aug. porlt/max. tri b. pot. 
_ V/cos.II.p.y_;.procof:/r,.r-; p.Gol.ThR./IIlug •••••• jVIIII. 
ltxii:~ IX, 56 .g 3. C i ne;ul a. 
Confirms thot Saloninus was GReear after V2leri~n'K II's 
de•th. 
35.CIL XI,26la.Ra.v~nna,Italy • 
. Cassianuus; . 
36.CIL XI,826.Mutina,Italy. . . 
Imp. Caes .P .Licinills/VG!,leriamJ s. pius·. fel. a.ug.pon. /max. germ. 
max.trib.pot.VII.cos.IIIIjp.p~pro.cos.et.Imp.Caef:l.P. 
Licinius/Gallienus. germ. pius. fcl. aug.pont.m~.x. tri b./ 
pot. VII. cos. III .p. p .• procos. et. P .Cornel ius. SalorJinus/ . 
· Veleri:mus .nobiliss.c9oes.p[on]t. secul • .vi. ignis .com:umpt. 
inclulg.j sua. rE:sti tui. curaverunt. · 
37.CIL ~II,58.Brig •••• = Briancohnet,Alpes Maritim~e. · 
Imp. Caes .ji •• Domi tio/Aurcliano/p. f. invic[ t J/ U~.ug. p.m./ ord. 
Brig. 
38.0!1 XII,155l.Vif,Narbonensis. . 
Ignibus/ aeternis. Iul/Placidianus/v .c .pr2cf .prg_.e/tori/ ex 
voto.posuit. 
39.CIL XII,2228.Gratianopolis ·= Grenoblc,Nnrboncnsis. 
Imp.Caesar/M.Aur. Cla.udio/pio. felici. invicto/au·g. eer:nanico/ 
uax.p.m.trib.potes/tatia.II.cos.patri.pa/triae.proc.vexil/ 
lationes .• •.dqur4 equi tes. i tomq_u~/praeposi ti. et.ci_ucc/Nar. 
protect.tenfdentes.in.Na.rb/prov.sub.curs:.Iul/Placidiani. 
v.p.prae/fect.vieil.dcvoti/numini.maiesta/tiq.cius. 
40.CIL XII,267].Aps = ~lba Helvorum,Narbonen~is. 
This is ·the probable rGading of the inscription:-
[Imp.Caes. ]/L.Dom[i tio ]/Aurdililno/p. f. aug. p.m./ germ. max./ 
goth. [max. JlfaXx:tk[p:;j.rth. max.]/[ tr. pot. V (?) ]/[p. ]p. cos. II. 
[procos.?]/[in]d[u]l[g.J invictis[s]/pri[nc.]restit[ut]/ 
Ge.ll h[rum]. 
4l.CIL XII,5456.Foroiuli = FrejusiNarbonensis •. 
Resti tutor orbis/Irnp.Caes./L.D .Aureli:mo/pio f~l. invicto/ 
aug. pont .,!max. germ. max./ got. max. part. max./ trib. p. III I. cos. 
III/p.p.p.cos.jV. · 
42.CIL XII,55ll.Vienna,:Narbonensis. 
[Ma]x. got[hico. max]/ tri b. pot. III. cos. II/p •P. 
43~CIL XII,5548.T~in. · - .. · . 
· Imp. Caes .fLue .Dom. / Aure].ilil.no/p. fel. inv .j @.ug./,Pont. mf:):x./ 
germ. max./ gutico. mtJ.x./car. max./pro. v. inp. /III. cos .jp. p. / · 
XXXVIII!. 
44 • CIL XII, 5549. Val entia. 
Imp. Caes01,r. L .Domi t[ius]/Aurel ianu[s ]p. [f. ]in[ vi ]c[ tus ]/ 
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[~u]g.p.m.ger[manic.max.]/[go]thic.ma[x.carpic.max.]/[Par] 
thic·.nua.[x. tri b.pot. cos -21// /P• p. proco[s .res ti tutor et ]/ · 
[paca.t ]or. o:c·btttt/ //// /ll[r ]esti tui t/// //////milia [p:jl_ssuum]/ 
IIi. . . 
45-GIL XII,5553oMontelimar. . 
Imp.Caes .fL •• Dorni tiib/Aureliano/pfh.ugpm/vs. 
46.CIL XII,556l.Arras. · . · . 
. Pacat.ori/et ri.s.tito/ri.orbis/Imp.Caes.riiL.Domi.tio/ 
Aurei. i .anojp. fel f .nvi to/aug.cer/rnax.cot. hmax/ car.p.maxi/ 
per.s.max pontl[m~x///1//]. . . 
47oCIL XII,5568a.Valenti•. 
ri'here are tliO readings· for this inscription.'l'hey Hre /il,S 
follows:-
1./l/11/Pf///IIIIglpa/1//cos III/[a]lb.mp.VIIII. 
2 .j //IIPP/oos ·Ill// lmP//aiii. . 
48.cn, X:II, 557ia.Aps ;:: Alb~. Helvorum,Narbonensis. 
. I I/// Ill/ /L.Dom//11/ /Aurelianojp.f .aug. p.m./ germ.max; 
· go·th.l/1 /Ill I I I /Ill/ I I I Ill I I Ill I I I I I 11//tr.pot./111 I 
imp.cos.II/ddal invictis/pri//restit///~a.llh////f. 
'l~he possi·ble expa.nsion of this inscription as suggested by 
the ~ditor of'CIL XII is as follows :- . 
Irnp •. Ca,es. ]L.Dom[itiu.s]Aurelian[u.s] p{ius) f'(elLx:) Aug. 
{ustus) p(ontifex) m(aximus) germ(anicus) max(imu.s) ~oth 
(icus) [max(imus) carp(icus) ritax{imus) parth(icits) max{imus)] 
tr{ibunicia) pot{~state) [ •••• p(~ter)] p(atrjae) cos.II · 
[procos.? ][ in]d[u]l [g( entissimus)] invictis[s9i nus) J pri. 
[ric(ep~)] restit[uit].[mi]lia~ ••• 
49.CIIJ XIII, 395 .·Tarbes~Aq_ui tani«... . 
D •· rn/6. V. V. San/ ct-i. c. v. Q •• jprovinc ~/Baetic. tul tor.c .p. Iul./ 
Sancti.fili/eius.p.c. 
The ex~ansion 6f this inscription is as follows:- · 
D(is) M:(anibus) C.V.(a.lerii) V(aleriani) Sanctt e(llil.rissimi) 
v(iri),q(uaestoris) provinc(iae) Eaettc(ae); tutor(es) 
c(la~issimi) p(ueri) Iul(ii'?) .s&.nc.ti fili eius p(onemdum) 
c ( ura.verunt). · 
5_0. qn, XIII, 633. Burdig:;tla. = Bordeca.ux,Aqui ta.ni~. 
Frori:t. . · 
------
;. t memor/Domi tiaelcivis Tre/ver.df an/XX.loeo·. con/iu.gi. 
ka.ris~/posuit/X. 
~~~~!-~~~~.:. 
Hie iacct/ exanimen/corpus Do/mi tiae civ/1'r~verae/def. VK 
Febr/Postumo/cos. . . 
5l.CIL XIII,3163.Viduc~sses ~ Vieux,Lugdunensis. 
Deo.Marti/C.Victorius/Felix.pro.sr:l.et/nnio.filio.suo/et. 
ma.tern9.e. 'fie/ tor is. coniugis/maee. v. s .1. Zli!Dialel et.B<lsso 
cos.idib/Martis. 
52.CIL XIII,3679.Trier,Gallia Belgica. . . 
. M.Pivonius.Victo/rinu.s.tribunus.p/reto[ria]norum/) •• ; •••• 
•• • estituit. 
·53.CIL XIII,4166.Neum~gen. · .. 
Only impo~tant for illustrating the omis~ion of 'N' in 
· "DEFVCTO;'. . 
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54-CIL XIII,5203.Vindonissa7GermQnia Superior. . 
[Pius]felix. [augu]stusl[et nobilissimusD Caesa.r.mururnl 
[Vindonisse:nsem? manu]m~li tari.resti tue~r Jl[prliil.e]s pro. 
g.s.qui conl[did.it'?]. iter.coss. 
55.CIJJ XIII, 5868.Anderna:tb.tunnum •- Nantes, Germania Superior. 
Dis Mam!hbus/L.Victorini.Victorialpiissima.Victoriniluxorll 
rinllvatole/lllvllllfrumen. 
56.CIL XIII,6384.K~ngen~ 
Only important for illustrating the omission of 'N' in 
"SACTE: VISVCIE". 
57-CIL XIII,6779.Mogontiacum = Mainz,Germa~ia Superior. 
Q[u];mnf'!nsis pro sal[uJite sua suorumque omlnium aram 
cledicatliil.m/[p]osui t Cei1sore i tel[rum]et Lepido iteru[mJI 
[co ]nsul i"bu Flo 
58.CIL XIII,6780.Mainz. 
- [L]eg.xx.pro.sal/c;;~.nabelx v[o]/to pos i/ca.n ••• ltiam •• ·I 
one.VI.kali[Vale]ridno III.et G[allieno II]/[cos]. 
Domaszel'lski' s interpretation of this inscription is:-
leg(ionis)XX pro s[al(ute)] canabe(nsium) ex v[o]to pos 
(uerunr) [rev(ersi)? ad] c:;m[abas •••• ] tian[as ab exped~t] 
, ione,etc. · 
59· CIL XIII, 887 9.Near Vellaunodunuin, I..ugdunens;is •. 
·M ."Cassiano/La.t. Postumol p. f. iii.ug. c. Vell.jm.p. VIII. 
6o· •. ciL XIII, 8882 .AuvergneiGavaudan,Aqui tania.ILugrlunensis border. 
Imp. Caes .• IM. Cas. Laj;./PostumoiP• f. aug. cos .jm. p. Giiball. V. 
6l.CIL Xlii,8883 .• River 'l'reboulin,Lugclunensis. 
Imp.C.M.Cassilanio.La.tinio.l'olstumo.invicto/p.f.augt.pom. 
malximo.t.p.p.p.cos.IIIIIciyit.Gab. . 
62.CIL XIII,8904.rrrr:!teau. on the Lyon-Clermont road. 
Imp. Ciisari .IJ .Du/ mii tio .Avriil:iam/ I o. m. giirmanicoltrib 
vniciii.p.v.colss.III.p.p.ci.Ar.LXXXVI. 
6;3.CIL XIII,8925.St.!Jeger-Magn01zeix near Limoges =· Aug"U.storitum,. 
· Aquitani~. · ·· . / fffiJiiii~~/ lf.io.Esuv/1 I 1/T-etrico .pia/ I I /Hug.c .L.LX/ I// I 
64.CIL XIII,8927.RaurRnum = Rom,Aq_uitania. 
Imp. Caes. C .PioiE:suvio .•retric::llpio. felici. ihvictol aug. p.m. 
tp pp coslprocoslcPL.XVI/fx L.XX. . · 
65.CII. XIII,8955·Condate = Rennes,I.ugdu.nensis. 
MC:a.si a/ tinoiPostur!'IIP· f. aug/ c .R. 
· 66.CIL XIII,8956.Condat11 = Rennes,Lut:;Our..r~nsis. 
ffoo9..:i,lmJ::lil::ot±i:s:«xixlim:i!: [ m? JIIm. C a i i sari clnal / C0 s s i ani o Le ti.no I 
nf~. 
67 .GIL XIII,895.7 .Gondate = Rsny{~,I.ugclunemd.s. 
Inllllii./llllla/1/IP//1/C/111 
68.CIL XII~~895~.Condate = Rennes,LuBduncnsrus. 
Imp.C.M.IPi~vvolnio Vic/torinolp.f.inv.laug.lc.R.jl.II!I. 
69.CIL XIII, 8959.Conda tc :o::.. Rr:-nnc-R 1 Ln,:c'1.11r"'-1~:i :-. . 
Ir1piC .i··i/Pi<tvonio/ViGt.ori/no p. f. invj:.,_ug. c .Rjl. IIII. 
70.G!IJ XIII,B9'SO.Cond::-.t:- = R~nncs,L':.1C"'1 'L:~cn::mz. 
I::!!p. C/Pir•v/nioltor. 
71. CIL XIII, 896l.Condute = Rennes, Lugdunens'is. 
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[V]ictorino/p.f./inv.~ug/c.R. 
72.CIL XIII,8962.Condate = Rcnnes,LuBdunonsis. 
Inp.Caes./C.Pio Esuvio/Tetrico p.f./invi.;mg. 
73.C1L XIII,8963.Conaate = Renn~s,Lugdunensis. 
[I]mp.Cece./[C.]Pio.Esu/[v]io.Tetri/[c]o.pio fel/ 
[inv ]ic. E.ue;./[P. :u·. tr. p •. Jp ./[cos. pr ]o/ •••••• -/6oms. c ]R .1. 
74-CIJJ Xlii,8964.Condate = Rennes,Lugdunensis. 
Two fre.<!:r.tents:-
a) G. Pi;jrJ!etr/inv/ c. 
b) I m/ co/ ••• /c. 
75.CIL XIII,8970.St.Goudr~n. 
G.Pio/Esuvi/o •retr/ico no/bil Caes/c.R. 
76. CIL XIII, 8972. Intaranum = Entr;;d.ns,Lugduncnsis. . 
[I rap. Ga.cs. ]/I~.Cas[s]/La tiniu[s ]/Postum[us]jp. f. aug. [p.m.]/ 
trib.[pot].. · 
77.CIL XIII,8973.N~ar Orleans. . 
This is the reading of ILS 5Al:-
Imp.·c .L.D .Aure/liano. p. f. invic/ aue;.pont. T,.. t. p. VII/ 
cos.III.e;er.m.got~rn.pajr.m.da~c].m.c:.;.r.m.im. 
78.CIL XIII,8975.N'e.ar Me~.yenne. . . . 
N'io V///////invic/////aug v/////i IIII. 
79-CIL XJ;II,8977•Augustonurum = Bayeux,Lue;dunensis. · 
G .P .EsubiolJ!etrico/nobil issirno/Caes .j ... . • ... . fp. f. 2.ug./ 
l.I. 
RO.CIL XIII,B997·Elven. . . . · 
Ma~nor et invicto ]/Irnp. Ci!.es. [L .Domi tio ]/Aur.el ian[o pio 
fel. Jlinvicto [aug.p.m. ]/trib.pot~[VI('.?) cos. ]/III.p.p.p. 
[ rocosll/•••••••/a d l.XI(?). 
8l.CIL XIII,8999-Cond.ovicnum = Nantes. 
· mp. Ca.es .jv/~i avo/nio Vic/ torino/[a]ug. eN. 
82.CIL· XIII,9000.Condovicnum = N'antes,Lue;dunensis. 
Caio/Pi o/Esuvio/Tetrico/ nobili s/ simo/[Caesari] ~ 
83.CIL XIII,9006.Lescorono-by-Suzur. . 
Imp.Caes./Piavonio/Victorino/pio felici/aug. 
8t.j. CIL XIII, 9012. St .lvleloir:-des-Bois, Dol., B't'i tta.ny, Lugdunensis. 
Imp.Ca[es] M.Pi/avonio Vic/torino pf ncjp.m.///c.Gor/ 
leuc. II//.· 
85.CIL XIII,9023.Pregilbert,Lugduncnsis. 
II'\lP. Caes .M. Cas/ sianio I.atinio/Postumo p. f. invi[c ]/ 
Rug.p.f.max.ger./max.tr.p.cos.II.p.p.j .••••••••••••• j 
A~di/ /b ab aug.j •••••• jm.p.LXXII/ •••••• vos ••••. 
86.CIL XIII,9040.Near Brimont near Rcnnes,Lugdunensis • 
. Imp.Caes • .Mar./Piavonio V[ic ]to/rino.pf" in// //ug.fp.m. 
trib.p.cos.fp.p.prccos.c.Rem./l.IIII. 
87 .CIL XIII, 904l.Near Dibio = Dijon on the Lugd.unensis/Baetica 
.border. 
Uli(?)/Gaio.Esuvio/Tetrico.pio/felici.i~~icto/aug.p.m. 
tr .p. pp/Artd 'm/l.XXV. . . 
88.CIL XIIr,9092.Altripp 7Germania Superior. . 
I[mp.Ca]es./Mar[co Cas]sian[o]jl.a,tin[io Post]urno [p. ]/ 
f.inv[icto aug.].p.m./trib.[pot.c]os.II/p.p.p.[ ••••• c] 
olN. · 
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89. en; Xlii, 9139. Sa.lzig, GerrnGtnilil Superior. 
Perpetuo/Dorni tio [Aurl')]/1 i;;..no pi[o fel J/ aug.p. m. t[p. ]/ 
cos.p.p.pr[oc]/a Mog/XXV[III]? 
·90.CIL XIII,ll975·Liesenich on the Moselle. 
In. h. d .d. numin/Ma.rti. Smertrio. et/Vindoridi. Boud/nae. Cn •. 
Dornitius.C •••• 
9l.CIL XIII, ll976 .I.iesenich nea.r Zcll on th.-. Moselle. 
Ovi burgum edific-.verunt.Lup.Am/minus.prefectus.Sab.Acceptio. 
Vid/pei/ /petus F'lu.'l'asgillus co Lcpidus/Min Luppus cum. 
Ces. Ursuls .paratus/ est Victorino. au.&;usto. et/Sacto. cos. X 
k~;~.l.Iunias. 
92.CIIl XIII,l2090.Kylhiald neait' Nnustrassburg. 
[I]mp. C .r.r.Pia [ vo.nio ]/Victorino p[io. fel. inv. ]/aug. pm. tri. 
p.co[s.pro]/cos.aug.~r.l.j .••• jX[X]. 
93.A.A.4,X,l02-4(E.Birley).c~rvoran,Britein. 
Kimp. Ca es. ]/[L. ]Domi [ ti]/[ o] :Aurcl [i ]/ ano p f/ rmg. 
94.A.E.,1907,139.Barbaira = Audc,NRrbon8nsis. 
C.Pio.o/TAtric/nobil.C/iuvont/principfi.cos/XI ci. 
95.A .E., 1914,294. Chesterton, Hunt·s., Hri:tain. 
Imp. Gaes ./Marco/Piao.nio/Victori/no p. :f .aug·.; 
96.A.E.,l924,1.Breage near Helston,Cornwall,Britain~ 
Irnp.[C]./do.no./Marc./C:assi/anio. 
97 .A .E., 1930, 3 5. 13onn, Gerrnrtnir;. Inferior • 
. • • • i '? /, •••••• Masce1lo. bf .1/vi. Lupulus. iffiJp. cos./Veran. 
. Verinus~c.a.jv.s.l.m.j[Ce]ns(or}e it. et Lep[i]d[o]/ 
cos. v-rr.kal.Oct. 
98.A.F.. ,1937 ,l08.Corstopi tu::1 == ·corbridge,Briaa:i,n. 
Impe.M./Pivonio/Victori/no p.p.fc..ug. 
99.A.E.,l93B:ll9.M~rgam,Glamorg~n,Britain. 
Imp. C .jJLC .IJ ./Pos/tl'..'Tl,/ o b:rj.f :::.'".!.• 
Ion.A.E.,195R,51.Fantado,Aquitania. 
Lnp.'j.I'f!.Cl.Por/ttno ~).:':.iv aF:.;.:./r.m...tr.~.co:3.III.p.p.f 
· 'Ja:· .LXXXV. 
"10l.E.~.VIII,?70. 
Refers to Valeri anus II as "no·b. Caes." and carries the 
elates "Val. t. :p. V., cos. I~I; Gall. t .p. IIII, C0!3. III". 
l02~B.E.IX,l913,1254·0ld Penrith,Britain. 
Imp.Cal.S/M(!liieto/nius Vic/torinus/pius.p.f. 
l03.I.L.S.560.Br~aknock,Britain. 
Imp .do. n.,hiar. C€.ssia/nio Latinio/Postumo/pio fcl. aug. 
104. I .L. S. 56l.Auxerrc, Lue;dlmensis. . 
Ir;~p. Caes .M.Cas/ si[a ]nio. L£-t tinio/Postump:. p. :f. inv/ aug.p. :f. 
max. ger ./max. tr. p. cos. II.p .p .j Aed .1. .••... b. ab .Aug./ 
m.p.LXXII. 
105.I.L.S.565.Lincoln,BritGin. 
Imp.Caes./Marco/Piavonio/Victori/no.p.f.inv/aug.pon/max./ 
tr • p • p • p • ./a .• L • S • ;-3 • / p • X • II I I. · ... 
l06.I.L.S.56?.Beziers,Narbonensis. 
Do .no/C .Pio Esuvio. 'l1e/trico. nobil is/ simo Caes. fil io/Imp. 
. C .Pii.Esuvi./Tetrici.p. f .in/victi Rug· p.r!J../trib. [pot]II 
cos. 
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.!':. 
l07.I.L.S.581.Qrleans,Lugdunerisis. 
Imp.C.L.D.Aur,./liano.p.f.invic.ja.ugopontom.t.p.VII·/ 
coso III. ee·r om. got.mo pa/r om. da[c.] o carom. ion. 
108~A.E.,l929,29.Arycanda. 
[o.l.TOICrG.twp· ICA.•6o.p 11'ovf1,\,0S 1\&IC•IIfllso.sJ 
o:cr..c 6rf•o.uo.sJ t:l»A(~s rt:~Acnos] 
~~ c' f:r•us.. ~J "''"J . . . . . . . 
s.,r-c .. r>\'" ... ~J L~4)U••a.s reo .•... 1f4J 
T,s ~r·'DS d. ~evrr. "a.' ~4AJ 
"'' ll'ou ~ . A II( • r~ )..j '1 "'l 6(1 ""~ c :f>'1sl 
'Afl''t#f*".S ~'f· r&p~•"f.J ("6'e-~fX'"""S t 1cn~·J 
• cJ'&ClS -ro y O'II'~TD'l. ro "' "If .11". i.v~"ETG.~ o~ca!t:1hO.\IG;J· ...- • fO.v ttrro. C11>sJ 'ApuKb.vl~v 11M_s ci.fXcrbcn (1C4 1 -r; ()oul.~liKQ.c 'TW 5"'1u..,.()(ci.,e.v7. 109.Pap.Oxyr. VIII,lll9. , ·, ~I 'r- :.J 
C.tfTmi.S '/ ~1e11Cpa.:t:~t""" kQ.c.n.pwv ra.i•u O~.,.~u T''$"""''Gu•u 
rctUeu ICA~ r~tf•u o3 .• ,:o]u "A q.v{o" riA~~ o~~lovpcAvo~ 
C7;loAeuO""IO.voL, f.J""~w" c3Tt.tX~" ::ft-J..~v (.1""' · ~) . . 
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